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DOIJKtiIF VOU WANT TO PAY OBORS. age. anotber * *an 46, Who die! of 
сопзцт-ptton ; a third a middle aged 
man, who became exhausted through 
sea-sickness, and died two days out 
from Halifax. The adhere were chil
dren who succumbed to diarrhoea. All 
ot thbm ' were burled aft sea. The 
corpses were taken into rooms and 
washed by the women. Short services 
were held in the rooms. Then the 
bodies were taken on deck and con
signed to the waves. In the cases of 
«»e elder people, after the bodies had 
been, thrown overboard, all the Douk- 
hobors left the deck except six men 
and six women.. The men lined up on 
one aide and the women on the other.
Psalms were sung by them, and the 
men Shook hands with each other and 
kissed, an*, the women went through 
stmUar movements. A few words were 
utterdd by One of the men and the 
services- were over,.

The Doukhobors when they boarded 
the Lake Huron took with them the 
f'XkJ required by them cn the. trip out - of the

three
brown and white bread,, anions, pees,
Hoe, potatoes, >ialt, sugar, butter and 
tea. The Doukhobors do not eat either 
meat or fish. It was impossible for 
the ship to provide them with fresh 
water all the way out. They had tea 
In the morning and at night, and at 
noon they drank soup.. The coup wee 
made of water, and contained 
tcee, peas, rio*, etc.. Then the passen
gers soaked their hard bread In it and 
swallowed the mixture. A lot of wo
men were kept constantly at work 
peeUng potatotes. Meni took turn, 
about making and baking bread. The 
flour used by them was very dark and 
the bread was, almost black. It 
baked as hard almost as a rock. The, 
soup was JtVi 1 jJ up among families, 
the members of which spooned It out 
of a common pannikin with bone 
spoons. The bread was baked In the 
galley, and room was mmje there also 
for those who heated the water for the

The TO-OPER ATIVE
FARMER—

a small amount of money for a big amount of 
value in clothing—come or send in to Frasers’, 
while thé great reduction sale is on. Men’s 
ulsters reduced, some as low as $3 op. Men’s 
reefers, $2.75, $3 90, $5.00 Your choice of 
youths’ single breasted, long pant suits for $2.90.

Arrival of Tf$p Thousand on the
Huron.

ïû 49# , 1

is the name of the only 
clusively Agricultural Jour
nal in the world which treats 
of farming from a Maritime 
Province stand-point. It is 
a well printed 16 Page Semi- 
Monthly ; has been estab
lished nearly 4 years and is 
no longer an experiment, It 
is taken by more than 3,200

ex-1 ж

FRASER, FRASER & CO., CHEAPSIDE,
40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B,

■—«If?

A Sun Representative, Who Accompanied 
the Party From Halifax to

st John, .
ONTARIO AND QUEBEC taken to St. John far Interment.

TORONTO, Jan. 21,— The Ontario 
government baa been notified that 
Mtdhlgan lumbermen now cutting logs 
will Issue a writ against the govern
ment for damages if their application 
to 'be allowed to float logs across to 
the other side In the spring to refused. 
They claim the present law interferes

question is likely to be fought out in 
the courts and ultimately carried to 
the privy council

The jury In the case of Robert Tag- 
gert, charged with murdering his wife 
by striking her on the head with an 
гхе in her dairy yard, brought in a 
л erdlct acquitting Taggert on account 
of Insanity.

OTTAWA, Jan. 23.—The New York 
OTTAWA, Jan. 20,-The members of comimhasioriera some time ago

He government are greatly relieved to !?оаяе і * Уouu« aalmon from the Pacific 
hear of the arrival of the Lake Huron co4t St' ^!rence Thou-
uith the Doukhobors. They were pet- “^S4
ting anxious since the vessel bejune XL ТІ ГбР°ГІв
cver-due. 33 to the progress of the fleh.

inspectors Strickland and 'Hoodie of v*V°

.«t.«ту;*.* »•
from Edmonton to Dawson. _ ,

The steamship Gaspesia Is not tike- f№m
ІУ to make any more calls art Char- w ^ 18 T*
lottdtwvn this winter. She received afederal subsidy of one thousand dol- tn йб У8аГ'...
lam for the last month’s call. J LT*’ .

The New Zealand government has к!
asked Canada for a suxmiy of salmon ™L£-'2E2?Ï l mutder' ^
eggs to Plant ^TORONTO^Jan ^S The Evening

•Rather disappointing news awaited
Sir Charles Tupper upon his arrival 7 a™*
here this afternoon. The announce- ^
ment is one also which will be umtel- JÏÏÏ ft9ham'^r'
tome to many Canadians, who, like
Sir Charles, are Interested in the de- ?

be increased from $2.500 to $5,000. af^yatlt>n
PERCE, Que., Jan. 20.—Geo. Aubert, eiegrapbers case

the mail carrier, and the three men ohlef^TnsHrw мегм<*ь#ГЄ 

«*“•£»<■* M=, w„. w«.e ЬІСТ»
rtZchlJr iafrad^hte Sergeant of the Brotirertiood of Loco-

аЯкВІВДЙЙ gSyÆSS
ай?to make a ianiting Trun* by General Manager Haye. Jt

OTTAWA Jan. 22.—Respecting the art>,traU°n W,1J laBt a

MONTREAL, Jan. 23,-The local
*SL ^ t^TLtP^m Mr 1TZ » mal1 «arriéra have decided to present 
place or ti>e l«te Hon. Mr. Adams, it their grievances at Ottawa They 
is BOW offlclallystated thast no ap- complain of overwork, email pay, loss

latef‘ of the ripwt to ride free in the street 
ramovte thai the vaoancy wllLgo to ^ 'the abolition of the annual 
Mr, Adams of Barthumt, brother of hoHdaya The poet office In Montreal 
№e Ше senator. It is also aaid that U somewhat demoralised. №. Muloyk 
Hra. John Coehgam can bavé It if (be ln ,a deslre to retrentii .hto cut the

... TTh„,m™ staff eo email that the men are
The offlue given to A. H-Glllmere, compelled to work over-ttme, and even 

•x-M. I’., is that of commissioner to this is almost a dally .occurrence that 
ithe Paris exhibition for the maritime ^ome mails aye тпіоттггії! 
provincea AH advisory board to ar- HAMILTON, Jan. Si-Three yachts 
range for Canadian representation >t are being built here to contest for the 
*e exhibition has been appoihrted and henor of defending the^muda's cup 

Martins to be sailed, for neert Auguat-Д looks
„2“ ї ГІ7 Zffl,! tSS' 6811 wouid have a large
alien hill, M: L» aadd thé- dominion gov- fleet to select & defender from, 
ernment will Iose.no time in disallow- —■ ■ - -- -
lng it The iâoption of the measure the t=*tiv> -
Is said to tie grealtly hampering Wash- ' -Д^ДіР iBUgBNBSg.E

*n*ton negotiations. Enterprlslrg Mari- in "Western Nova
W. F. King, dominion astronomer, Scotia are Preparing- to Make the 

left for Washington yesterday, Lau- IndiBtry Greater,. Ttan Ever,
tier having summoned Мці by tele- , '
gram. This is taken to mean that the ; ЙІЛРАХ, Jan. 16.—A movement is 
Alaskan-Yukon boundary question is af-xrt to greatly develop the' pulp bust-; 
us again.

It Is officially started that as soon as luce, and It is very likely that within 
■the ministers retuin from Washington ; a year or two the industry, already so 
the cabinet will consider the question ; successful elsewhere, will become one 
whether a telegraph line tb Dawson ; of the most importent there, as well, 
shall be built as a federal work. The ; Charles Burrfti of Weymouth, Dlgby 
estimated cost of a line from Quee- county, left for England a fèw days 
neflle to Dawson is seven • hundred ago to conclude. the arrangements of 
thousand dollars. a scheme In which' he is intereSted, and

The exports for the six months show which will be backed by English cap- 
* decrease of a minion and three- і ital. The plan of the new company is 
quarters. The importe increased six
teen and a quarter millions- The duty 
collected increased two millions and a 
third.

HAMILTON, Jan. 2L—J. M. Lott- 
ridge of the Grant Lotitridge brewery, 
me of the most prominent business 
men In the city, has gone into liquida
tion—liaMltttlee, direct and indirect,
$175,000; assets, life insurance and 
bonds Included, $193,000. The principal 
creditors are the Canada Life Insur
ance company for $95,000, fully secured 
In stock 'and insurance, and Bank of 
Hamilton, amount unknown. It to 
said the Merchants’ Bank lose $8,000.
Unsecured creditors are hot likely to 
get more than tetri cents on the dollar.

TORONTO, Jan. 21.—A special to the 
Globe from Rossland, dated Dec. 5th, 
says the new gold commissioner, Mr.
Seavkler, arrived that day. He had a 
narrow escape from death two miles 
above Fort Selkirk, the party having 
been caught ln an Ice jam. The first 
mail ktnee September arrived ithe same 
day. ' , ' .

BRANTFORD, Jan. 21— The city 
board of health has caused all the 
cattle supplying milk to the public to 
be subjected to the tuberculine test.
As a nesrilt of the first test' six cows 
were destroyed.

TORONTO, Jan. 21.—The funeral of 
the late Rear. Prof. MacAdam, who 
went through a hole in the ice Monday 
night and was drowned, took place 
yesterday and . was largely attended,
Rev; l. H. Jordan officiating. The «Jj* 
chief mourners were Ms widow and 
her brother, Mr. CA nerop, of St.
Stephen, N. B. TKa remains will be

I

Imperial Government Desires 
an Exchange of Artillery.

Tarte Says Paspebiac is Accessible 
Ten Months in the Year.
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Appearance oj the Spirit Wrestlers-

Intervlews With Prince Hilkoff and
Other? Prominent Men.

л - ' ; л*:

тж: • tlam
number is growing. $r.oo a 
year. Special rates to clubs 
of io and over. For free 
sample copy, write to '

і
Montreal Letter Carriers and Post Office Of

ficials and Their Treatment bjr Mulock. —■

CO-OPERATIVE FABHEB,pota-
_'rh,e. latr->'i':lctl->71 fnt(> Canedo- of. the diet of everybody who, has- seen, tire 
Doukhobors, the first instalment of DoukLobwra to that they are the 
whom reached here by the Beaver lleer cleanest, the beat behaved, and the 
Ьійсе Huron on Monday afternoon. Is most moral people ever brought into 
being watched with great interest not Canada. Cape. Evans and the offl- 
onyl by the people of this country but cere of the Huron say that they were 
by those of many others. The Bonk- agreeably surprised When they reaclt- 
hobore, concerning whose hlefory. ed Batoum to And that their оавееп- cemething is given below, ari a «tel. gers were such a ^ !T^>-

g* the most UlWète pie. They were afraid they would be
Л : sosnething like tire Polish Jewe which

agriculturists and SklfuT PWfle at ti» the Beaver-line bas frequently car-’
wtmntf6* lied. The stea.iishlp people could

That they are wtiling to work was MVer get rtd of such people soon eoi- 
amply proven by those who came Put 0-jgh. The officers and crew of the

asmKISWSff 251 SLï^-ЛЇЇ X’ zt-r

for the immigrante did the greater Z*"
part of the work. AH that was ré- fL
quire! was that someone In authority take their «here nr eh °f■ 
Should indicate that a certain thing o L
Should be done, and Immediately a g* <* ^'Ь *** voluntarily
6warm of Doukhobors was at tlie spot 
ready • to perform tire work or lenfl j 
what assistance was needed. The

SUSSEX.
to get five new men. Some one In 
pressing his -approval of Sulerjltzky’s 
decision remarked that It would hardly 
have been fair to ask these

ex--

was
young -

men to wash down the ship’s deck 
while on their wedding tour.

During the run over from Halifax a, 
number of the passengers became sea
sick, and the^ ship’# surgeotos, Drs. 
Mércer and Helland, and the Russian 
physician and his lady assistant were 
kept quite.'busy. The slhlp arrived off 
Partridge- Island about 3 o’clock 
terday attsfcwon. Dr. Montizambert, 
the head, of the Canadian quarantine 
servibe; Mr. Smart, iteputy minister of-1 
the interior, Dr. March, the port phy
sician, and others went down to her- 
in the tug Neptune. The party board
ed the ship, and were soon in confer- 
er-ce with, the ship’*doctors. As there, 
were 11 sick peoiple on the vessel, peo
ple who were in such a condition that 
the authorities did not feel like for- 
w aiding them to the Northwest, ar
rangements were made for their ad
mission to the general'public hospital 
The government %H1 pi^y all expeneee. 
One oif thé sick people, a woman., Is 
suffering from peritonitis. A man is 
Ш with pneu -noofa.* the other 
are hot serious, 
been left vyttii the*»..

tea.

When the Huron reached Halifax 
Friday afternoon, Dr. Montieembert, 
the chief quarantine officer of Canada* 
accompanied by Drs. McKay and Jones 
of Halifax, boarded her.. Shortly after 
a steamer went down, to her, on which* 
wrere J. A. Smart, deputy minister of 

- the interior; W. J. White of the de
partment of the interior; Prince Hilkoff 
of Russirt; Mr. Ivin, now of Manitoba; 
Joseph S. $Л kin-ton of Philadelphia, a 
prominent member of the Society of 
Friends; Jot> Gidley .of North Dart
mouth, Mass., also a Friend; A. H. 
Notinau, assistant general passenger

Thé Lake Huron left Liverpool for a*eBfo 5**. vhg D" MacTler.
Lake Huron brought, as above stated, 1 Batoum Dec. 1st, and reached her deb- Ç; ^ra “^awge agént of the C. P. R. ;
about 2,090 people, of whtom. 629 are ’ tarnation on Sunday, tt* 18th. When 8" ^Ulps- c,ty IWre№eer agent <-t
males, 6/3 females and 7*Ma(hUdren. The j the steamer arrived the people were . , ' P' R" 84 Лі1Иах: Thomas Bee-
ages of the men range to S5 gathered in tire naptha sheds which wlok of the Beaver line; J. E. DeWolf,
years, but the majority df tlrtm are had been given up to their usé These a„?t the Beaver line at Halifax,
between 25 and 35. Some Of the wetnen sheds are buMt of brick and tour or ™e ste&mpr was sent to the quarr

’«Mtee step pw ^
, . They refused to allow them to

ber are over 4 years oM. There are enfer tire sheds when they went up
some 50 or 60 Who have passed «heir to question the Doukohobom The
sixtieth year, but they are -very active vessel was no sooner docked than 200
for their age. The faces of both eexee, male Doufchobora boarded her with
old and young, are intelligent • and axes,- hammers and saws with Which
keen. No fault can possibly be found to ptit up tireir berths. Then foHow-
-Wjth their habits. They are a Godly ed the women and children, carrying
people and live up to the rule that scantling, boards, deals, etc., for usé
l!^“,ne5L1ln^t to to-the construction of the same. The
condition of the Huron when she reach- lumber -was divided up on (the several 
ed this ride of the Atlantic,. after a decks and the men set to work with a 
voyage of over 5.900 telles... with a,wllL Berths were coaeteucted in the 
passenger list of 2,000 who had llted tower hoId, to
on board about a monttfa, was all the on ^ spar deck, the number aocom-
reply t-hat was necessary for the refu- . modoted in the places named being
tatlon of the charge that thesepeorle m_ 750 atld 750 respectively. Thl
were not a dtolrable lot of eettters. berths were eubstabtiaUy bull* with
The ship’s leek wa* cleap enough to no Avisions. They wero mad4 on tire
eqit ameti 'rom. Whm tire author!- field ^ pblL Qn tire 22nd ofDecem-
li6*. a« 1îaUfax ^>ard€ti ber the head’ of the jolke at Batoum
Til went dow» to tire «timer and wished
скап the ship is. It was the ®a™e the departing Doukhobors farewell
in St. John, and tim remark about tie ^ advamred to families
ship can truthfully be applled to_toe ^ tobMttted аеГг paosports to the
rsople who came out in hen Their police auperintondenL^hto they
costumes are picturesque. The *en K^ ,_, ... ______ _____ .
wear heavy clothing, the most Æ \
ing thing being tlheir coats, whicfti are . *„**5$*
In the majority of cases mode of sheep- | , ^ of hhiknees
skins and goatskins, with the wool an ! 
the Inside* The éthers have heavy | iLt 

serge coats, some of Which are lined і rp -v
wl-tlh wool. These are almost Invarl- ! ^ u .aa officers de-
ably trimmed with fur, and many of ^^^^a^ot^lvoor pe^le 
them am quite artistically decorated ; ", exceedingly impreadvei one. Op-
wlth different colors. The head cov- ! Z ^ering Is, with very few exceptions, a vrwWtt.bon.i.icd,, I*^7, 
black fur cap. Similar caps are worn , , ... nothing. They had
by the boys and in both cases thetops are usually of red or blue cloth. ' ^wtoeffi flrey rireuld go. The
The males wear top boots. The wo- f ° bug-
men wear short skirts, usually of red j ...
or blue materials* heavy stocking» of : ^а^,^Є„^ГЄП’ 
black and white, and Low cuit shoes. | xr.!^n
They too have sheepskin and goatskin f* * p m'
coats. The girts have similar coate. ™
The head-covering of the femalee oon- *+(h t*, . „way ,°*u ^TOUgh
state of a neat cap, over which ker- ! « «^.Р^аеп-
c-hlefs and shawls arp thrown. The LftiM ' : : ™ board a ship
women have their hair dressed, so **** ' ья^тЇ*ЇЇ У
it can hardly be seen except a, fringe ' - , ^ck' Constantinople
on the forehead. °h^3fcmas ^ here

Alexis І. Ваюзотіп, a, young Russian
, ... Г’Ь.уМсГал, and DAjes Maria Saes, a

The Doukhobors are a very polite lady d<>otor] a g^a^te of the Moe- 
sect. Whenever a stramger meats mw college of physicians and surgeons 
them and Shows any sign of recognl- came on board. These people gave 

•tiion, 'they lift tireur cape and bow their Services gratuitously and were 
very low. One thing which seemed to unremitting in their attention to those 
trouble them throughout the passage , whl0 needed tiiam. It was an amua- 
ta Canada was that they were to the j tog sig.ht, the Huron’s people say, to 
way of others. Members of the party j watch the Doukhobors ma.Vw pUr- 
were always on the watch and they ; .dhases from the bumboate which 
y wild frequently be heard calling out came off to the SMp art Oonstanti- 
te others to move to this or that ride паріє! They bought fancy goods 
in order to make room for people to various kinds and seemed dellght- 
rass by. The children are ever on ed wI(fl thelr p,lrynas3B. Constanti- 
the alert for opportunities to be of nople was left on the 26th at 6 p 
•assistance to the elder people. They and'the vessel had fine weather down 
were freq lentiy observed to the the Mediterranean. On January 1st, 
ateama- giving up worm poeitbom to just after Gibraltar was passed, bad 

GREENWICH HILL. the older people. The under deck of weather
_ tire ateaimer, which was -of сотеє tire

мЯ м“ тае^оге рт «SiebitoS' the flrat seen by vfattote to lire Hurba, 
tentû ajmiveraery ot their weddHtig ôn Mon- was simply an indic&itlon of me con- 
day .evening, Jan. lflth, at tihelr residence, dition of ithe boat below Ш» deck.
ЮГ°™рге^ ^ From -the -lower hold up the ship, we
st. John, Weetfidd, prawn’». Flats and as clean as any veeoei that ever 
Fredericton. After a very bountiful supper entered this port. But «his .should 
was -served the etnu^t was ^nt in ^тагі- occasion no surprise, for scores of

і party broke up wishing Mr. and men, women and children were con- 
Mro^ Pte many wore happy years of wed- stately at- -Work- éi»rtii»g«*• -flmks

and fixtures puV up fbr toèЙоШто- 
ktes aumber Of bvdsomt Jetton of Aehw tfiM Tire vw-

yes- 'i
\

I ;

. Pÿego
An interpreter his ■

jW ,дare 80 and 85 years of age* 
greater numhefr of 'tfettn -xte 
The ages-of -eteeBliew rtjw

n r-4 . Pier “were ^ 

to f et a- gliscpgecihlld, to be free. from all infectious 
t iseases. This child. Which was suffer
ing from measles, was With its 
<-nte placed In the Halifax quarantine 
station. - ' ’ ‘

'tty of the 6. F. 1 
with people anti ou 
at the Immigrates.

year up, but by- far the greater питі y

Ipar-
THE. DOUKHOBORS.

The Dopklvoibors or Spirit WrcSt- 
■ ters. ’as they are nicknamed, members 

of the Universal Brotheritybd,, seem 
to have originated as a separate sect 
In a village oo fire southern frontier 
of Russia in tire middle of -the eigh
teenth century. Their doctrines in
fected other peasants ip other parts 
of Russia, arid -ere long attracted ;tire 
attention of the government and of 
the. ffignttartes pf, the orthodox Greek 
church. A number ôf the seotartes 
were banished фо Siberia, same of 
them making .small settlements on the 
borders of Мапфигіа, where, it may 
he mentioned, tbrir descendants v?ere 
л is tied by Piiqpq Kropotkin . while he 
was aide-de-оадпр to the, governor 
general of Baetiern Siberia, about 
1868, In the reign of Alexaitier, I., a 
tract of land art the northern ehçrre 
of the Sea of Azov was set apart as 
a kind ot DoUkhobOf reserve and an 
agricultural commonwealth was es
tablished, by them under the- leader
ship of an ex-sergeant of the Rusrian 
army called Kapustin. ‘ Kapustin is 
described as having “governed; them 
with a practical .sense amounting to 
genius ” There the members of the.Und- 
versai Brother-hood ' lived; for more 
than fifty years undisturbed. The 
idea Of isolating the Doukhobors 
was evidently intended to put 
a stop to ;heir proeelitlzlng 
dene ice, but on ' there manifesting 
themselves notwithstanding ' their 
comparative seclusion, their leader, 
Kapustin, was arrested and the com
munity broken up. Since then, their 
doctrines have beei held'by at most 
at any one time about 2d,C00 peasants 
In various vidages to southern Russia, 
Their religious beliefs have all along 
been similar to those of the Society Of 
Friends. From time to -time the at
tention- of the government and of the

.
:

The Huron left Halifax about 8 
o’clock Sunday morning for this port. 
Prince Hilkoff, Messrs. El 
Gidley. Mrj White of ithe 
of the interior,' along v 
newspaper тез* came over In her. A 
rapfêeè-ntôaitiVe of tire -Sun -was among 
the party. It surprised eS to see how 
Scrupulously 'lean- tire -Doukhobors 
kept everything about the ship. Leo- 
lold SulerJJtaky, who was sent out by 
Count Tolstotyjto look after the party, 
is a whole teat* to himself. He made 
ail arrangements at Batoum for the 
departure of «he contingent, and was 
regarded throughout tire, voyage as 
their leader. He seemed like a gen
eral'aft the head of a -wdl disciplined 
army. He had but to issue an order,

. When it was executed, 
strung about fils neck a cord, tb 
which was attached a whistle, the 
shrill blasts of Which pierced the алг 
almost constantly. One blow brought 
to his side a score of men. Sulerjltzky 
believed that experienced men are the 
best (Early in the voyage he picked 
out a crew, over whom he appointed a 
bright young chap as boatswain. This 
was the gang he employed to nearly 
every case. They did the work which 
required the most Skill. Any of the 
party were good enough to sweep the 
decks down, but Sulerjltzky always 
manipulated the hoes. His boatswain 
directed the sweepers. 
was enjoyed all the way over from 
Hafllfax. -Messrs. Elkington and Gid
ley went about among the people Sun
day morning, but did not hold 
service
can talk Russian, and tire Doukhobors 
are equally Ignorant of English, so 
that the Friande were unable to do 
more than show by their presence that 
they felt interested to the people.

Sunday night five ef .«he young 
of the party took unto themaetvee 
wives, in the pensons of five of the 
meet attractive young women to the 
crowd. The marriage ceremony was 
’the simplest thing' imaginable, 
took place bn the spar deck, 
young men approached the young wo
men of their Choice, who were attond. 
ed by tihelr parents, and asked the 
ladles to become their wives, having 
first shaken them by the hand, 
wooed ones consented, the young gen
tlemen kissed them, and it was all 
ever. But the brile’e parents did not 
allow the _newly married couples to 
depart without a word of advice. The 
young couples loved each other before 
they left Russia. Under the arrange
ments made for the distribution of 
the immigrants in the Northwest they 
would hâve been separated in every 
instance but for their ihàrriage" before 
their arrival here. It. was a -happy 
thought, and no happier young - people 
ever enticed. St.. John than these new
ly wedded ones. AE five of tire bride
grooms were member» of Sulerjltzky’s 
crew, and among the best men he had1 
too.

on and 
irtsn-ent
several -

î

He wore

і ness of the western part of the prov-

1
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l
to buy lr -ge tracts of timber land 
along the Stsaib» river, back of Wey
mouth, and to ereqrt one or more pulp 
mills, there being a number of excel
lent water privileges alcig the river. 
The rights of purchase tave already 
been secured, mi ft only remains to 
finance the stock and begin operations. 
Mr. BurriU has been engaged ln «he 
lumber business for years, and as man
ager of the new oortpaiy will have 
th-» benefit of -a large experience. There 
Is already working on ttire 61 set boo 
river a very profitable pulp manu
factory, Which has assumed more than 
experimental proportions.

Dlgby county is excellently adapted 
to this business, and fn time its pulp 
will rival Its fish. The Sdseltoo Falls 
Pulp company, -which has been estab
lished for some four years, works up 
over $2,COO,000 feet of log» each year. 
Its factory Is nine miles from Wey
mouth town, and shipments are being 
made at present via Dlgby, transfer
ring there for St. John. Almost the 
entire oultpurt le marketed In England. 
The company is compered of'Nova. 
8 cot*An • and American capital tote.

Fine weather

any
Neither of these gentlemen

m

I
1men

(CqaHaueti cm Page Five.)
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Strong gales 
Sprang up, accompanied bj' heavy seas,
Which frequently broke over the ves
sel. It became necessry aft times to 
batten down the hatches and cloée the 
ventilators. Notwithstanding all this 
-the passengers kept the ship as clean 
аз a new pin. It was a genuine sur
prise to the ship’s -crew to see how 
they did it. They were Incessantly 44 
work washing the vessel down. On «he 
passage otit ten of the passengers learned of the event» of the night be- 
died. One wa# a woman M years of | tore be announced that he would have

came -ore. ;
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Over fifty years in «ee. Price 85 
a bottle.

j
Yesterday morning when he - ;:І
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LAND
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і PERSONALLY CON
I’ EXCURSIONS. 
England points every 
Colorado Spring» and

I Boston every Monday 
ty, PL Worth end В

are attached to Past 
lelr popularity is evl-

lerary which gives tan 
b, sent free. Addrees 
Ington Street! Boste*.
О. P. A., Chicago. ,

UTE

EETINGS.
IAGEMENT OF /

lek Department 
mure

|nd Dairymen’s 
in of N. B.
held at dates and
>w:

I NO. I.
I Albert Co.,
I Evening session, 
lert Co.,
I Evening session. 
■Albert Co.,
I Evening session. 
[Westmorland Co.,
I Evening session. 
Kings Co.,
I Evening session. 
I Westmorland Co., 
I Evening session. 
I Kings Co.,
I Evening session, 
kgs Co.,
I Evening session. 
Itlement, Queens Co 
I Evening session. 
I Kings Co.,
I Evening session. 
Irner, Kings Co.,
I Evening session. 
[ Kings Co.,
I Evening session. 
iQueens Co.,

Evening session. 
I Junction, Sun. Go 
I Evening session, 
prk Co.,
I Evening session, 
[le, Charlotte Co.,
I Evening session. 
І Station, York Co., 

Evening session.
I NO. IL 
[victoria Co.,

Evening session. 
I, Victoria Co., 
hd evening session. 
[ Victoria Co.,
I Evening session, 
lark, Victoria Co.,
[ Evening session, 
le West, Car. Co.,
I Evening session.
I Carle-ton Co.,
I Evening session. 
|e, Carleton Co.,
I Evening session. 
[Comer, Car. Co.,
I Evening session, 
lark Co.,

Evening session. 
Idge, York Co., 

Evening session, 
fork Co.,

Evening session, 
mown. Queens Oo.,
I Evening session, 
remperanee HaU), 
L Evening session, 
inbury Co., "

Evening session, 
rs has not yet been 
re advertised later.

;ure.
HUBBARD, 

y F & D. Assn.

iF hALE
1, Administrators and 
>u Vernet, late of the 

in the County ot 
lellla A., his wife, 
It may ln any wiee

-n that under and by 
sale contained ln two 
Mortgage, made be- 
. Du Vernet and Pri
me one part, and the 
Caswell of the Parish 
, doctor of medicine, 
I first of which eaM 
e fifth day of Novem-

Lord one thousand
ty-four, and the sec- 
sptember, in the year 
naand eight hundred 
WL-B for the purpoee 
leys secured by the 
It having been made 
principal and Interest 
nortgages, be sold at 
it of the office of the 
I Wills, at the Parish 

y of Queens, on 
mith day of February, 
-ur of twelve o’eloek, 
>ned ln the said sev- 
rtgage, and described

unt

fret, piece or parcel of 
|nd being in the Parish 
pen* County and Pro- 
■wick, willed by the 
the Him. Robert Par
ky J. Du Vernet, and 

“On the north by 
icon pled by one John 
[rest by the base line 
b the south by land 
I by the eaid Henry J. 
Iroad leading from the 
I to the shorè of the 
I on the east by the 
except and excepting 
of land thirty feet 
re of the R ver Saint 
|b said Henry J. Du 
[his wife, to Her Ma- 
Heed dated the thirty- 
L D. 1894, and record- 
t Queens County Re- 
32, being the site of 
by reference to the 

fly appear, containing 
y Acres, move, or tees, 
a «rtgn’.ar the butld- 
tots tbereov, and the 
1 eaid binds and- Ple
in. anywise appertaln-
Ighth day of Deeetn-

#8 A. CASPWRLL.
Mortgagee.

!€.
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MARRIED AT ANDOVER. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦❖♦♦♦♦♦I

j SURPRISE SOAP
♦ gives the whitest, sweet- ♦ 

est, cleanest clothes on 
wash day.
The peculiar qualities of 
Surprise does it easily, 
quickly, economically.
But 'tis good for all gene
ral uses.
To have the best Soap 
for all purposes insist on 
having

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
Ж RHEUMATISM m ШІ&

Rheumatism. I

!r An Andover letter of Jan. 18 th to 
the Bangor News save: “A very happy 
event was the marriage of Arthur 
Robert: McKenzie, eldest son of Jame; 
McKenzie, to Mies Inez Helena Ttb- 

j bltts, daughter of Sheriff and Mrs.
I Tlbbltts of Andbver, Victoria county.

The ceremony w«.» performed at the 
j residence of the bride’s parente at 
; higlh noon (Wednesday) in the pres

ence of a few friends and the relative* 
of both families. Rev. Mr. Hillocks,

! assiste! by Rev. Mr. Hopkins, was tht 
M„ h-I- „ 1-^ ь ,. r_ „ , officiating clergyman, the full Episco-M^rr’^W,uFal^C°.aflJ,ed t0 r-al service being used.

Numb That я p,H h t r Li^b ,j^°ame So “The bride looked very fair and
l^n » ^tLut Her Md aweet> a lovelr Bown of rich white
4>on It without Her Knowledge. , silk, and orange blcesoms. She car-

Only those who have felt the agon- » rled a beautiful bouquet of white car- 
izlng pains of sciatica can form any nations and was attended by her sls- 
conoeption of (the torture which the ! ter, Miss Edith Tlbbltts, who 
victim undergoes. The case of iMrs. tired in a pretty dress of pale pink 
Job Palmer, of Fenton. Falls, was one silk end carried a bouquet of pink 
of unusual obstinacy and severity, and ; carnations. The groom looking radt 
she makes the 'following affidavit in ,i antly happy, was supported by hie 
reference to her cure, for the good of і friend, Howard Mur&hie of St. Ste- 
humanity. “I am 29 years of age, and phen. After the ceremony and con- : 
I had always enjoyed the beet of gratulaztions, refreshments were eerv- ! 
health until November, 1897, when I j ed-

:

7*Г
A VICTIM OF RHEUMATISM. THE PANGS OF SCIATICA

♦
A Young Farmer Tells of the Agony He En

dured From This Painful Malady.
Mr. Samuel Freuds, a young farm

er living on the farm of his brother, 
rear Northoote, In Renfrew county, 
says:
cows got into a grata field alt night, 
and I was called tip to put them out. 
In doing so I got thoroughly wet, and 
when I arose the next morning my 
limbs were so stiff that I could scarce
ly move them. I was thoroughly rub-

«
‘About three years ago the

There is a popular idea that Rheu
matism is caused b.y exposure to cold 
and dampness and that some localities 
are more infested with it than others. 
Such conditions frequently promote 
the development of the disease, but 
from the fact that this Mmfcfft f Uns in 
certain families, it is shown to be here
ditary, and consequently a disease of 
the blood.

was alt-

Surprise.
I і

BRITISH LUMBER MARKET.
rVrnworth & Jardine s annual VmRr cir

cular, dated Jan. 1st, gives He yoiai tt.linage 
employed in -me wwu uauc ix> lnvei pool. 
Including

:
“The bride then changed her bridal 

costume for a stylish travelling dress
of purple broad cloth, trimmed with U'anul during __abe past tnree years, as toi- 
braid, and hat to match. The happy 
young couple left for a wedding jour
ney to Boston. On their return a re
ception is to be given in their honor 
by Sheriff and Mrs. Ttbbttte, and Mr. 
and Mra McKenzie will reside in An
dover during the winter, where thev wUh 1S-,1S °°e ^ before, іидм two yearsoerore, 6,467 three, ÿeais belore, and le.râî 

four yens betfoce.
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, etc., Tim

ber—8t. John pdne has aiiuusi ceased to be 
imported; the stock Is nominal. Other porte 
pine—11» arrivals nave been on а ааЛаи 

і scale, but sufficient for the demand, and tne 
; stock is ample, bltcn—Oi logs the import, 
і chiefly from St. John ,N. b., shows a con

siderable lulling oft from last year, viz., 
275,000 feet against 369,000 ieet; the de- 
Uveriee have been tan ly saitisiadtory, and 
although prices opened low, considerable 
improvement was established at the end of 
«lie sijaeon; stocks are not excessive. Birch 
planks
viz., 613,000 feet against 431,000 
year, and although «here has been a large 
consumption prices have ruied very low, in
ferior shipments the lowest ever recorded; 
stocks are too heavy. More care should be 
taken in shipping this article in good con
dition and speciflcait-ons to suit our mar
kets.

Spruce and Pine Deals—N. B. and N. S. 
Spruce Deals—Of spruce deals, the import, 
although Aonetderrabiy shoit of she record 
Import of last season, has again been large, 
viz.: 92,264 standards against, 124,695 stand
ards in 1897, and 56,017 standards in 1896. 
The season opened wkh heavy stocks, but a 
fairly active demand; values ruled tow, and 
with the exception of a slight decline^ owing 
to heavy arrivals ait the height of tihe sea
son, continued fairly steady through out, but 
for recent arrivals an advance has been 
established. The deliveries have been large, 
but the stock of 14,956 standards against 
20,053 standards, is quite adequate, and 
does not include a large quantity stored on 
the Manchester Oanal. Imports continue by 
the winter line steamers irom St. John, N. 
B., and Halifax, N. S.,' though not on a 
large scale. These goods are, each season 
to a larger extent, being carried by steam
ers, and owing 'to rapid discharge and cur
tailed dock accommodation, the business is 

. difficult and expensive; consequently, more 
cargcte are being sent to the Manchester 
Canal and neighboring ports. Pine deals— 
Miramichi, Bathurst, etc., have been ex
ceedingly dull in demand, and difficult to 
sell even at low prices; the stock as ample- 

Birch—et. John: 15 to 16)4 inches average, 
at from 15%d. to 18)46. per cubic foot; 14 to 
14% inches average, at from 15d. to lTd. per 
cubic foot. Dadhonsle: 12)4 inches average, 
at from 14d. per cubic foot. Lower port: 
Nd sales to report. Birch planks, early in 
the season, at from £5 15a. to £6 per stand
ard; during the summer, at from. £C tp £6 
tie. 6d. per standard; but later in the year, 
at from £5 10s. to £6 15s. per standard; In
ferior qualities, £5 to £5 5s. per standard.

New Brunswick, etc.. Spruce Deals—BL 
John have ranged at from £5 15s. per stand
ard ex quay to £6 6s. per standard c. t. !.. 
latest sales being at the higher price. Mira- 
michl, Datoouste and Batinmrt. at about 
same as St. John. Parrsboro (West Bay), 
Halifax, Camphellton, Grindstone Island and 
similar at from 2e. 6d. to 6s. per standard, 
and Bay Verte, Pugwadh, etc., at from Me. 
to 15b. pet standard less than St John- 

New Brunswick, etc.. Pine Deals—Mira- 
mloht, chiefly on contract; 2nd quality at 
£8 10s. per standard. Dal-housle 
tty, at from £13 ito £14 per standard; 2nd 
quality, at from £7 10s. to £8 per stand
ard; 3rd quality, at from £5 16s. 3d to £6 
per standard. Aroostook: 1st quality, at 
£16 per standard; 2nd quality at £9 per 
standard; 3rd quality, at £6 per standard.

Scantling and boards (spruce) with the 
cargo at the usual reductions, but separate
ly at thorn £6 5e. to £6 per standard loir 
the former and £5 to £6 per standard tor 
the letter, the Meet sales for both being £« 
per standard.

Palings and Latins—Miramlcbl pine, 4% 
feet, 3x1 in., at 95a. per mille. Spruce, 4 
feet, 3x% to., at 65s. per mille; mixed sizes, 
at from £6 10s. to £7 per standard c. L f. 
Laths (sawn) at tie. 6d.. per mille.

V, Gerenon aL.u ihe дшалсЬ*жег
iowe: 1896, 666,362 urns; Іьа7, <uV,3ti nous; 
1898, 716,638 tone.

Tne turn remark that lumber stocks at 
the end oi itbe year were: eiighUy reducco, 
jut Btlil large enough to o&u ivi moderation 
in the coming eeaaon. blocks ait Liverpool 
on Dec. 31st of M. b. aud іч. ». sprue* ana 
pine oeele were 16,186 sjanuaius, со-ш^геи

Гb
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Л will be at home to ffiieir friends alter 

■the 23rd of this month. The wedding 
gifts were very numerous and elegant. 
The gift of the groom was a handsome 
brooch set with pearls.”

?))z

External applications may afford 
temporary relief, but to cure the disease
it is necessary to treat it through the 
blood.

took a stinging pain an 
which seemed to be in

bed with liniment, but without 
effect.
tried with equally poor results, 
this time I was suffering great pain, 
and a doctor was called in. He said 
the trouble was rheumatism, and off 
and cm for nearly two years he doctor
ed me with no material improvement. 
Then I decided to discontinue the doc
tor and give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
a flair trial These I took, two after 
each meal, for nearly elx months, at 
the expiration pf which time every 
symptom of the trouble had left me. 
It is now nearly two years since I was 
cured, and I have in that interval 
done farm work tn all kinds of weath
er, without feeling a twinge of the 
trouble, so that there oan be no doubt 
the cure is permanent- Anyone who 
is suffering from this complaint will 
save money and hours of suffering by 
at once beginning the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

any
Mustard plasters were then

my right hip 
my very mar

row, as it affected evsry muscle and 
joint. : •

I kept up for several weeks, although 
suffering the most intense pain, free
ly using Mniments and many other In
ternal and external preparations that 
sympathizing friends would suggest. 
I was then compelled ito stay in bed, 
es I got so week and run down that 
I could .sit up no longer, 
several courses of medical treatment, 
such as electric batteries, poulticing, 
etc,,, but got no ease from the excru
ciating pains which would shoot down 
through my leg into my very heel, 
where it caused a bursting feeling. 
The limb at last became so numb that 
a hot iron could be placed

$By
FENIAN RAID MEDALS.

Major John H. Parks, Who is for
warding to Ottawa a list of officers 
and members of the old Engineer Co. 
who are entitled to medals for services 
at the time of the Fenian raid of 1866, 
believes that there 
members who would make application 
for medals If their attention 
drawn to the matter. On looking over 
the roll of the Engineer Co., Major 
Parks found that the company in
creased its strength at that ■ time up 
to 69 members, and he would be 
pleased to hear from any of them who 
have not vet sent in their names. The 
list Mr. Parks has so far compiled is 
as follows:

Lieut. J. H. Parks, St. John. N. B.
Eerpt. Joseph Barton, Moncton, N. B.
Sergt. John McB. Morrison, 9b John, N.B.
Sapper Geo. T. Whiten ect, St. John. N. B.
Se t per Win. Starkey, Moncton, N. B.
Sapper James Hunter, St John.
Sapper James W. Banks, St John.
Sapper Geo. KedthMn, St. John.
Sapper Robert J. McAdoo, St John.
Sapper Thomas Finlay, St. John.
Sapper James Mylee, St. John.

HORSE AND SLEIGH MISSING.
A man representing himself ae Dr. Apple- 

ton of Fredericton, wearing a light 
coat and fflght soft hat and registered at 
the Queen hotel, this city, applied on Thurs
day to Harry Short, the well known livery 
«table keeper, Princess streèt, for a n(ce, 
stylish horse, and Mr. Short hitched up bis 
light eorel mare with white face to a black 
sleigh, with red plush lining, and the man 
said he was going for a short ortve. The 
last seen of the turnout he Was driving 
down Mahogany road at 2 p. m. yesterday. 
Neither man nor team had returned up to 
this afternoon. The mare is valued at $125.— 
Globe.

Mr- Short received a letter Friday 
right from the alleged doctor. It was 
postmarked Westfield, but dated Fre- 
derciton. The writer said he bnd been 
suddenly called to Fredericton and 
Mr. Short would find the bonse at 
Westfield. It is stated that there is 
no Dr. Appleton in Fredericton, and 
that this man had no money when in 
St. John, and ft is feared that he re
alized on the horse at Westfield and 
is now over the border.

I

# have again been imported boo freely,
feet 136tDp. Williams’ Pink Pills» sure some more

I receivedgo direct to the seat of the disorder, 
purifying and enriching the blood by 
eliminating poisonous elements and re
newing health-giving forces, thus cur
ing every type of rheumatism.

Do not accept 
anything that 
does not have 
that name 
printed on it 
in red ink, in 
this shape.

Take care that there shall be ro missing words.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all dealers 

in medicine or sent post paid 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medice Company., Brockville, Ontario.

Send us your address on a post card and we 
will mail you are pamphlet “ The Way to be Well.”

was

upon it
without my having any knowledge of 
it. The closing or opening of a door 
or anyone entering or moving about 
in my room, seemed to increase the 
pain. For weeks I could not move 
any part of my body and had to lie 
in one position all the .time. My bro
ther was cured of rheumatism after 
cither remedies had failed by taking 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, so I thought 
as a last resort I would try them- As 
the directions said that in severe cases 
three pills could be safely taken at а 
dose. I took this number three times а 
day for about a week, when I began 
to get the relief I had prayed for. 
Then I kept on taking the pills two at 
a dose. In another week I was able 
to get out of bed and dress myself and 
a few weeks later, when I had gain
ed strength enough, I was able to at- 
tewfrto all my household duties, and 
I have ever since enjoyed the best of 
health. Friends and neighbors who 
were conversant with my case can also 
tell you of my terrible suffering and 
the remarkable cure effected by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

«Л

HAD TO USE CROTCHES.

Mr. E. J. Dali, Hecla, Mam., writes: 
—“I take pleasure in making known the 
good results that have followed the 
use of Dr. WMltamti’ Pink PiMs in my 
case. Three years ago while working 
in the bush I was so Severely attacked 
with rheumatism that I was hardly 
able to reach iny home. I suffered 
terribly, and for Buee months was un
able to walk about without cratches.
I consulted several doctors, used an 
electric belt, and tried a number of 
remedies, but found no benefit. I wee 
advised ito -try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and had not used them tong be
fore I was fully convinced they were 
the remedy I needed. My health 
steadily improved, end my recovery Is 
complete. I have bo hesitation In re
commending Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills , 
to all who suffer, from rheumatism, | 
and would urge that such sufferers 
should not waste , (flpgfl 
remedies, when Uteri’have a sure cure 
in Dir. WtiHams’ Ptnk Pills.

f over-

MB6. SUSAN PALMER.

Taken and declared beforre me, at 
Fenlon Falls, in the Oounty of Vic
toria, this Hth day. of May, A. D. 1898.

JAMES DICKSON, J. P.

with Other !

!
: let quel-

AJUBBB® 00. Wood, Sprague Wilson and Dutcher, 
*6.66. We recommend toot the council 
direct the inspector to allow Garland 
that amount in addition to the sum of 
8*8.76 already allowed, and that the 
amount be voted the inspector to en
able him to do so

Respectfully submitted,
JOS. H. DKJKSON,
A. W. DBBMAN,

Conmilttee.’
The motion that the report be adopt

ed was spoken to by the Inspector, 
clerk of the peace, W. B. Jonah and 
Constable Mlllidige Mol line.

MlMlge МоШмь constable, said 
he was not responsible for the escape 
of one Wm. Dutcher, and Should not 
be charged with the fine and coats, as 
the Inspector had done ta his account, 
before the board, as the warrant of 
committment In that case was handed 
to him by Inspector Steadman 
sonally and had no justice’s signature 
to it.

W. B. Jonah, on behalf of Constable 
Molllne, explained to the board that 
Dutcher’8 escape was most fortunate 
for this municipality, aS his arrest 
was Illegal, and the county would have 
teen put to great costa

Moved by Ooun. Goggin, seconded 
by I. C. Prescott, that Constable Md- 
lins be not charged with the (Amount 
of the fins charged against tbim re 
Dutoher’s prosecution, and that the 
cost be Jhargjd back to the inspector. 
—Carried.

Henr/ J. Bennett of Hopewell, bro
ther-in taw of Councillor Carter, was 
'heard at the board, offering to take 
the inspectorship for 6Б00, and indem
nify the council against any further 
indebtedness respecting the enforce
ment of the act for the year 1899. 
Ooun. L C. Prescott said he was op
posed to any deal being made with any 
man. He was in favor of the council 
employing a man as inspector at a 
salary and expenses.

On motion of Ooun. Goggin, sec
onded by Ooun. Ryan, the communica
tion was laid over till the evening 
session.

The motion to allow Constable Gar
land his Mil for $21.10 was lost

МОЦІГО ALLISON.

The University Preseated With а 
Handsome Album—Sir John 

Bourtnot to Lecture.

THE GOOD TEMPLARS.

Now. Lodges Organized and Dormant 
fill. Ones Re-anganized.

THE T. C. R. AND BALDWIN LOCO
MOTIVES.

Another big locomotive from the 
Baldwin works arrived for the I. C- 
R. on Friday, and in company with 
three others already here was sent 
forward to Moncton last night There 
are six more yet to come. Two of the 
Baldwins are now on their trial trips. 
One is running regularly between 
Moncton and SpiringhiU and doing 
great work. With 80 loaded cars it 
runs with the lever in the first notch 
and walks up Dorchester grade with 
graceful ease.

The employment of these giant loco
motives will necessitate the laying of 
much heavier rails than those now in 
use. It to proposed to at once substi
tute rails weighing 90 pounds to the 
yard for the present 67 pound rails, on 
all curves and bridges, using the 
lighter rail on straight rune, until such 
time as a full supply of the $0 pound 
rails can be procured. The new rails 
will, it Is said, be obtained in Great 
Britain.

Thursday Morning end Evening Ses
sion of Oounty Oouncfl. -,

Alt Thursday's seririkm. the finance 
committee recommended that con
stables making ont their Mils ts be 
presented Wo the council lie careful 1* 
itemizing end feUowtng the code of 
fees laid down.

Joseph H. Dtcfeson, clerk of the 
peace, one of the special committee 
to look over accounts and Mils of the 
Scott Amt Inspector, read toe follow
ing report:

Templar writes to the Sun as fol
lows: During the Christmas vacation 

a toe Grand Lodge, I. O. G. T„ of New 
■ Brunswick, has been, doing some good 
і work. Brothers W. R. Rofelneon, W. 

M, Burns and A. G. M. Lawson have 
been lecturing on temperance and

T4 fa 1-^1. ,__ __ . . , , opening new lodges and re-organizing
** J® to ln і dormant ones. Several lodges have
u? ioJn0r<M?0, ™hef’. omfartds been brought hack into existence by
if la5?eJFIltJftt№a to U^verefty AI- ■ meal» at these zealous -brothers, and 
™f’ A1*fe UT,e ,paff. hat, worf® we are pleased to be able to say tha 
Mt. Allison University, Xmas, 189?, ’ : cur nofile order is at present in a 

ana in the centre the university seal, flourishing condition. And yet there 
*f.13 coMaln a collection of univer- ia room for much more to be done. The 
eity pictures, the different presidents, want of funds to a great drawback to 
fast and prxient professors, build- the good work that might be done hi 
tags, and, as far as can be obtained, saving the fallen and training the 
pictures of the graduates. When com- young men and boys of our land In 
piete, it will be not only a fine orna- temperance principles. If the money 
ment of the university parlor, but a that Is spent In some of our towns on 
most lasting and valuable historic “prize fighting,” where men are al- 

, lowed to beat each other until the
On Friday, Jan. 27, fir John G. police have to interfere, and when 

Bourtnot of Ottawa to to lecture be- men lose their lives by a blow on the 
fore the E irhetorian Society in their chin that breaks the neck and such 
hall in the Residence. His subject Is like, all in the name of the manly art 
Our System of Government, Its Mer- , -4f ti>is money could be sent to от 

»,a,nd Its Defect8‘ Tlle Eurhetorian grand secretary, W. M. Burns, Hills- 
wm invite guests for the occasion .The boro, A. Co., he could put it to a 
students are anxiously anticipating tile much better use. Tty it boys, yes, and 
treatment of so important a question men who have perhaps boys going 
by S”ch an authority. It to expected fast on vl e downward road to ruin 
that ether lectures will follow at inter- we Invite you to turn right about face 
vais during the winter. end give us your help and sympathy.

Arthur Palmer, the eon of the late Our cause to a noble one, well worthy 
C. A. Palmer, Q. C-, will return to of your support Fathers and moth- 
Ms work at the Academy. It Is not ers, I appeal to you to help us save 
yet known whether J. Curry of Avon- your boys and girls from sin. Come, 
dale, N., S., whose father was killed so join our lodges and let your influence 
♦regically near Windsor, will resume be shown on the side of right

etud!es- : On Wednesday evening, Jan. 18th,
The usual agent to get students to the members of Nauwigewauk Lodge 

sell books >n commission during the I. o. G. T„ entertained the sisters 
summer holidays has teen in town for and brothers of Gordon lodge, “Smith- 
& few days. It to reported that he town,” at a fraternal visit After th< 
has attra:t»d a considerable number initiatory ceremony and order of busi- 
with hopes of speedy riches. ness were gone through, a lengthy

Dr. Stewart has recovered from an and Interesting programme (in which 
attack of la grippe during the holi- ; members of both lodges took part1 
daya- ' was ably carried out. At the close th'

Prof. Hunton’s baby was baptized visiting members, as well ae members 
In the church on Sunday by Dr.
Brecken- It to called Thomas Fred
erick.

SACKVILÏiÈ, Jan. 16,—-The Univer
sity was recently presented with 
handsome album by Chartes D. Stew
art of Stewart & Oo., Sackvllle, and 
son of Dr. Stewart, the dean of theol
ogy. The book was made to order and 
is a beautiful and substantial volume. THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING.

(From, Thursday’s Daily Sun.)
J. A. Fowler end Mrs. Fowler of Good

rich street, Mount Pleasant, celebrated 
their golden wedding yesterday. Mr. Fowl
er and Mise Caroline Dixon, daughter of 
Joseph Dixon, were married by .Canon 
Walker, father of Dr. Thomas Walker of 
thle etty, fifty years ago yesterday. The 
marriage took place at the home of the 
bride’s father, Dickson's Neck, parish of 
Hampton then, but now in the pariah of 
Rothesay. For the last twenty years Mr. 
end Mrs. Fowler have resided in this city. 
Mr. Fowler Is a builder by trade, and is 
well known In that connection. Of the 
seven children born, to Mt. and Mrs. Fowler 
five are still living. Two eons, J. Dixon and 
Charles, are in business in New York. One 
daughter Is Mrs. (Rev.) Lebaron W. Fowler 
of the Episcopal church of Exeter, Me. 
Another is Mrs. Upham, wife of the late 
Captain Charles Weldon Upham of this 
aty; ahd the third, Miss Jessie Fowler, lives 
with her parents. The bride and groom of 
fifty years ago were handsomely remem
bered by their children, and have received 
handsome presents In gold. There - was no 
special gathering to o?lebrate the golden 
welding, bet Mr. and Mrs. Fowler received 
very warm ooagr inflations from mazy 
friends In Йьія o 'ly and elsewhere. Both are 
In the enjoyment of excellent health.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

Tour commftteev to whom wae sub
mitted toe report of ticofct Act inspec
tor for 1896, and the Mils of John Gar
land, beg leave to report as follows:

We have examined the bills very 
carefully and the Inspector In relatiez 
thereto, and also ha* before us in ad
dition, to the report am Itemized ac
count of all eervtoes and also all the 
■witnesses of the count The report Is 
very full, and with the itemized ac
count furnishes a detail of the work 
of toe Inspector during the year, put 
in toe most simple and complete 
form.

per-

The justices, witnesses and 
constables fees are charged accord
ing Ito the legal scale of fees, 
personal expenses and other charges of 
the inspector appear very reasonable 
for toe large amount of work done. 
The request of the Inspector to be al
lowed fifteen dollars for attending 
three oases on three different days 
before Squire Colpttta. seems reason
able. The clerk of the peace advises 
this honorable body that the court Is 
not liable to justices, constables or 
witnesses for their costs, chargee or 
expenses incurred In Scott Act cases, 
and that bills for such cargos are not 
properly before this council except 
coming through the Boot* Act inspec-

SMUGGLING INTO AROOSTOOK
(Bangor Commercial.)

A meet important seizure was made on 
Saturday by George A. Ph&lr, deputy col
lector of Limestone, who has been for a 
few days hi Houlton, and day inspector, 
Benajmln Freeley, of Houlton, at Ltotleton, 
about six miles from Houlton. They toon 
Fred Little, Thomas Lvttle and Joseph Roes 
of Littleton, with their teems. The same 
day Inspector Ingereotl and Deputy Collec
tor Jenka seized Herbert Martin of Bodg- 
don, and Harry Marshall of Richmond, N. 
B. The officers by these seizures secured 
seven horses and 70 barrels of potatoes. 
Ttere has been a suspicion for tome И tie 
•time that potatoes and rats have been com
ing over from the Queen’s dominion via the 
vtfderground railway, so called, and for 
segno days past the officers hhd been on the 
o’ert. The seizure Is the most Important 
one made In Aroostook for a long time.

The

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—In the Sun s report of the tost 

meeting of the county council. It to 
reported that Edwin Lewis’ bill for 
taking a prisoner to jail, wae hove 
out by the finance committee, be
cause they considered It too fitvclouK 
a matter.

I am voicing the respectable part 
of this community when I enquire 
through your columns if it Is a frivo
lous matter to have oui- public street 
rendered impassable for ladles and 
children by a disturbance, and the 
air rendered hideous by the screams 
and profanity of one who has been 
allowed to go unpunished for many 
previous exhibitions of the same na
ture-

In justice to the constable (who only 
made the arrest after being repeatedly 
requested by a number of people to 
do so) he should be paid for hto ser
vices. It hto charges were In excess 
that could be adjusted, but to throw 
the whole matter out and say It was 
too frivolous, certainly is putting s 
premium on сгіціе.

The election of councillors Is dose 
at hand, and no doubt this matter 
hfll receive the pubuefty ft should. "1'' 

CSgd.),

tor.
A petition was presented on Satur

day in the probate court by C. F. 
Klunear for passing the accounts In 
the estate of Mary Crane. A citation 
was granted, returnable May 6. G. G. 
Ruel, proctor.

The Scott Act stands In no different 
position, so far as the county to con
cerne!, from any other summary con
viction, The costs are taxable against 
the defendant, payable to the prose
cutor, and by the prosecutor payable 
to toe persons entitled to them. If 
these costs are not 
prosecutor to liable for them, 
council in reference to the expenses 
of Scot* Act enforcement has only to 
do with the Scott Act Inspector. But 
it is the duty of that officer, where Utilizing a cathedral spire for the purpose 
disputes arise as to daims against a meteorological Observatory 'a a new■h, ,_ ..__  , „ . . “”L Г idea, bet tide la That the city cotrao’llnrs othim, to submit them to this board and Ulm have resolved to do with the spire of
he guided by tt In the matter. We 1 *J**lr magnificent eethedral. Nnrt to the
have carefully gone over the bills pre- Fn!Lci_Tïîw^T...... , Ulm will be the highest poet of metcorolog-
sented by Constable Garland In oon- teal observation in the world erected by nu- 
neotlon with Scott Act services. We тлл hat da.—British Architect, 
think that Mr. Garland to entitled to 
receive from the Inspector the follow
ing items, whiph seem to have been 
overlooked: Re the cases of Ague

recovered the :on a
tie.The

The blood 1» made pure and the 
system kept clear at impurities by 
the daily use of

of Nauwigewauk lodge, were treated 
to hot coffee, beans, cake and othei 
eatables. H is safe to say that aV 
enjoyed themselves very much. Any 
<he thinking the cause of temperance 
on the decline would do well to vlsi 
either ( of the above lodges and gq' 
their eyes opened and their mouths

ASPIRING OBSERVERS.

Abbey’s
Effervescent

Salt,

AT ТНИ DRINKING-FOUNTAIN.
Ho atone bneMe the crowded curb and lifts 
The chained cup to his Ups. And now he 

htfra
The waiter thtoly Vnkllng through the roar 
Of whet» and trade. Back, back bte mem- filled, 

ory drifts.
To hla tired eyes the pasture spring ap

pears
And the dear fled* that he Shall tee no
-tibeK^E'D; Rdtfefts' 

eott’s.

Children Cry for an Bngliah preparation. Bold bye* i 
druggists at to. centa a large bottle. ' 
Trial size *s centa.

Wbe men are less charitable to 
their own faults than ’ the faults t>f 
others. in vtiity ubpid ) CASTO R! A

RESIDENT.
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eàt parts of the province wtichThave ' 
bean built E* 'jTBji expense, trot simp
ly щеігіоа toes» two, at Arm
strong’s Comer and Dirigées, as those 
■"Altai wbldh you are well acquainted. 
The Record foundry has been, the fav
ored corporation to construct the 
superstructure of these bridges, and it 
to said that the gentleman who in
spects- the bridges for thé government 
•bas an interest in that company.

One peculiar thing about the cost 
of construction of these bridges is that 
tte chief commissioner was able some 
five or alx years ago to build them at 
a mudh cheaper rate (than latterly, 
notwithstanding the material for toe 
superstructure is worth really lees 
now than then. It is to be greatly 
hoped that the government will be 
able to show* that they are not open 
to the charge of abuse of their public 
trust

Mr. boddheart urged the electors to 
prepare for the battle which is now 
almost on, and to make such a selec
tion -of trusted men in their several 
constituencies ns would insure the 
people of this province an administra
tion actuated by high and honorable 
motives, whose first consideration win 
be an honorable discharge of the pub
lic trusts committed to their care, and 
giving to the country a clean adminis
tration of its affeirs. This, he affirm
ed, can best be secured by placing It 
in the hands of the liberal conservative 
Ifuty. (Loud Cheero). 3-і ■ ‘ hr

fjm
appeared to be affected with political 
hydrophobia on this point. He, to , 
common with all public men, had the 1 
utmost respect for the liberty et the

At 1 Convention of the Liberal Con-
STÆSe<^noTrH<?œS semtives w“k'
character was such that the people , 
would not aogept a Charge again» 
as proved because be 4M not at once 
honor it with a public denial- There ; 
was a proper place and time for deal- j 
.ing wtth such things, and he would 
never plead at toe bar of the dally ! 
press. (Hon. Mr. НШ: “Hear, hear.”)
His public record was clear, and he 
<34 not feed called upon, to assert his 
honesty, Dut he was prepared to jus
tify his every act to the people.

Mr. Bmmerson then gave in brief a 
history of the construction of iron

M-f ---- l—щ . jus

ing been 30 years in command of one 
of the finest ships in toe service.

The Rev. Mr. Raymond is conduct
ing evangelistic services in the Baptist 
Cburdh, assisted by Rev. Mr. Browne 
of North River.

Judge Hodgson and Editor McCready 
are down vrWfh la grippe. A large 
number of persons are suffering with 
cold^ but not of a severe character.

A httle child two years oid died very 
euddeoly on Tuesday- The child, with 
her mother, Mrs. S. Sanderson, was in 
toe market in the morning and after 
returning borne, toe letl asleep. Soon 
after awaiting she was seized with 
convulsions and very soon died.

Last night Prince Edward Precep- 
tory, Knights of Pythias, hdd its 
meeting in too Masonic hall and in
stalled officers for the year as follows:

' Eminent preceptor, J. A. Messervey ; 
Sir Knight constable. Jaunt» McLeod; 
Sir Knight marshal, F. H. Beer; Sir 
Knight treasurer; Benj. Rogers; Sir 
Knight Chap., Rev. T. B. Reagh; Sir 
Knight registrar, H. W. Anderson; Sir 
Knight sub-marshal, G. J. Rogers; Sir 
Knight C. of G„ W-H-Batt ; Sir Knight 
A. A., J. L. Thompson; Sir Knight let 
S. B., W. A. Bren an; 91т Knight 2nd 
8. B„ D. McLean; Sir Knight S. B., 
W. B. Bowaese; Sir Knight guard, J. 
Hobbs; Sir Knight past preceptor, T. 
A, McLean.

DOUBLE-PRICE BRIDGES. A GRAND RALLY
-

What Hon. Mr. Emmerson Had 
to Say at Milltown.

Dr. Stockton Challenges Mr.. Emmerson to 

Meet Him Face to Face on the 

Public Platform.
w

Ш

Itflosed 1C. B. Lockhart, M. P. P., ClearlyDefended the Cost of the Bridge» 

Built Under His Instructions as 

Chief Commissioner,

■■the Extravagance of the Provin The meeting held in Temple of Honor 
hall on Friday by the electors of 
Lome and Lanedowne wards, for the 
purpose of organization and election 
of delegates to the Libéral Conserva
tive convention, was largely attended 
and was one of the most enthusiastic 
yet held by these two associations.

When the organization was com
pleted, Dr. Gilchrist was called to the 
chair,.and the Moncton resolution was 
endorsed by a unanimous vote of the 
meeting.

After a few remarks by the chair
man, he called upon John Cheeley, ex- 
M. P., who addressed the electors 
briefly.

C. B. Lockhart, M. P. P., who was 
next introduced, dealt at seme length 
on the extravagance of the govern
ment .

A. C. Smith, ex-M. P. P., was called 
f n, but he declined to respond, and 
contented himself with stating 
when toe campaign opened he would 
be found ready (to 
ct his ability.

Three rousing cheers greeted Hon. 
Dr. Stockton when he stepped upon 
the platform. The leader of the op
position was in grand voice and full 
of fight. Taking up the speech deliv
ered by toe Hon; Mr. iSmmereun ait 
St. Andrews on Thursday evening, Dr. 
Stockton read copious extracts there
from, and keenly exposed the manner 
in which the chief commissioner had 
evaded the main points of the charges 
in connection with the two-priced 
bridges. Dr. Stockton announced that 
he was prepared to meet the premier 
fact to face <m the public platform 
whenever that honorable gentleman 
would consent to oome forward,, and 
discuss the bridge question freely and 
fully. He was prepared to substan
tiate every charge, and he challenged 
Mr. Emmerson to meet him on the 
platform of the Maohaulce’ Institute, 
St. John, the stage of the Moncton 
Opera house, or in the hail In SackvlHe. 
as best suited the premier's conven
ience. He wanted this challenge to 
receive the fullest publicity. He want
ed It known all over the province that 
he was anxious to meet Mr. Emmer- 
son whenever that gentleman had the 
ccurage to take up this challenge. Let 
him name the time and place, said Dr. 
Stockton, and I will be there to meet 
him. (Prolonged cheers.)

Aid. Macrae followed with a capi
tal speech, which was repeatedly ap
plauded, and after Dr. Gfflchrfst had 
added a few words, one of the most 
spirited and successful ward тееіівдв 
ever held In the north end came to a 
close.

:
cial Government. #.

Mr. Lockhart, who was warmly re
ceived, said that while he was very 
glad to be present and have the 'op
portunity of addressing the liberal 
conservatives of Queens, he regretted 
very much the circumstances which 

bridges in this province, from the time led to his h^ng here. Dr. Stockton 
і before hie day when old steel ones and Dr. Alward, Ms colleagues in the 

W£re bought from toe railway and representation of the cdtv ««n countv 
STSTBPHEN. “ day'a labor were put on our of St. John, were not able to leave the

liberal meeting In the Mtiltown ball great roads, Mr. Haines, a man of city on account of important busi- 
last night was far from being a sue- experience, superintending toe work. ness, and be had. volunteered to come 
cess in point of numbers or euthuei- Scores of bridges were built in that and take part in the meeting He 
*am| The audience was cold, and the way, by day’s work, back in the was noit an orator, but he would in a 
only hearty applause was that which eighties, when Dr. Stockton supported plain way present some toots to the 
followed the mention of the name of the government. After he took charge meeting, which he thought would be 
toe late Hon. James Mitchell. There of the public works department he in- profitable for -their consideration. He 
might have been fifty electors present vtted tenders from western firms. wae a worker and was possibly ohoeer
from the two towns, the balance of the The Hampton, Salisbury and Trout to represent the Working ~’~i__r in his
audience being made up of ladles, the creek (Sussex) bridges were con- constituency. In his address be would 
Inevitable email boy and American strutted in this way. The manner of deal іатіу with toe eanendhtur* of 
citizens from across the border. The tender wee expiated by Mr. Emmer- і =the revenues of і І '-™1 BL*
hall was easy of access, electric oats son, who asserted that on the basis of work ^ ^ C<M 
from Calais, 9t Stephen and the two competency (to stand the strain and 
Mllltowm passing the door. The night an conditions Identical with those 
was a beautiful one; clear sky, and enforced in the case <xf bridges 
no wtod. Posters announcing jtoe constructed by local firms, the 
meeting were liberally scattered, on price per pound exceeded any 
walls and fences. Yet the people did figure since paid by his de- 
did not turn out to bear the premier Partaient. The Hampton bridge on 
and his provincial secretary. Cam- this basis cost 71-2 cents per pound 
ment 5e needless. The fact speaks for the Sussex bridge nearly 7c„ and the 
itself. Salisbury bridge over 6c. The fact

Hon. Mr. Emmerson was not at (his was, these bridges were not up to the 
best. He felt the diepreetng influenced Standard now required, and the evid- 
that surrounded him- In justice to enoe was so strong that the govem- 
Ixyth men It may bé said that the low ment felt it would be better in the in- 
studded, long Hall was a very hard teredt of the province to try another 

(to apeak 4m Plan. When -the permanent bridge
Mr. Emmerson’a opening allusion to policy was adopted the government 

the prevalence of the grip along the decided to have the bridges all built 
border was not, under the dreum- ln toe province, each one being con
stances, a happy thing. But it was In at rue ted according to -the special re- 
keeping with his surroundings. He Quiremente of its particular location, 
neglected to tell toe- people what they The Hon. Mr. Mitchell was anxious 
had reason to expect he would teti that Р«ЧЯе in Charlotte Co. should 
them They wanted to know when ^ve a chance to tender for these steel 
the house would be dissolved, or when bridges, and there were others who 
It would assemble for the despatch of ^ fhattoe lnduetry would likewise 
business. They wanted to hear a sub- benefit their respective constituencies, 
stantlei defence of the two-price P*3 government felt that ready-made 
bridges. They went home disappoint- bridges as supplied by western con
ed. When he declaimed vigorously cepnB wer*r Uke ready-made clothes as 
against mixing federal with local °°*»pared with clothes made to order, 
politics, they could not shirt theta- eyes’ «о 'bey employed a competent engi- 
to the fact that Mr. Bmmeroon had to superintend toe construction
taken a strong part in securing the amd er0trtltxa- ^ sirece then -the dismissal oTted^rt office-holdL in ****** ba/e been bullt in the Ptov- 
Albert Co because they happened to by daytf work, on toe ad-
be politically opposed to him. When y‘ce ^ ™aster butiders To test 
he assured them that toe government <*• ^er toe government at one 
was lorrying out the policy of the =*ag= for t0nfers’ ,ow-

. oatitoeTkdby thte late Hon. James tender wafl 1еав 'he P^e 
Mitchell, they were almost stunned at toejewemment was paying for 
the sneaker’s audacity. bridges built within the province.

The only portion of Mr Bmmerson’s l/ld*ea\ and bridges. He
speech that appeared to interest his к̂  ̂єн ^

SSIS&XSTÆ’ÆS
generalities. As a defence against ^dga* 
specific charges, It was a humfflatingl,
week production, unworthy of Mr. 04 °°^truotIne„ p rmf“nt

. rL bridges was a wise one ft actual per-
L!!r head “anent bridges were to be built, ta

ll stead the structures that had been^ lu Nova Scotia, whose lives
against Ws department ta toe pub#= are )eea ^ ж years. maced, he felt

br. Лп“<*®’и°ь °f a, satisfied tort the lives of these im-
eleotlon, which the autoors of the at- pOTted bridges would not cover the 

believed to be close at foT which the bonds Issued for
st^.1^eintB1, 'Lert^aa*î,iâe toelr purchase would run. But on the 

if smneÿhtag hidden had been sud- omier he was in a position to
4си1у unearthed. The Mines of aggore hts hearers (and the whole 
bridges were gijTOrtas costing too COTltitry that the province had received 
pricesrttd mixed in wUh R ail they said ^11 value for every dollar expended 
an englntert_ ^bom toey d d no cn permanent bridges under his man-
had supplied toe detailed information, ogemeirt, while toe bridges had been 
Theyeprung toeseohargeeaeifthe Ьи1И for 1евааиш it obstructed by 
matter was sqmetotag aW Ш outside parties. The Dominion Bridge
*Й* вІГТЛіЗЙЖ- Nrt Co- ^ lt bad toe Chance did mt 
examined, into by the legifllrtttTO. Nat- offer
urafiy such statements, rushed out tn prilcea
print wMh great noise and actiaim, saUahts which
had an effect on the country. Many emphatic
people are Willing to accept as true of tte opposition's manifesto.
about all they read, and the ol^n- the time came, whether an election was as dear as the noon-day’s Bum.

™ took place or the legislrture was call- viz., tort we have a very large and
°5 .^b-bt about lt- тае d^.th-knell м together, he would take up the foot increasing public debt. This debt
rt toe a^lnkrtration had ^en sound- dhonges In detail and satisfy the now assumes large proportions, ' alnd
f1'. ,,I,n1he*f. /eMrium they did province that It had got one hundred la given to us ta blue book as
to think tort the aorouute ejected cents’ worth on every dollar he had *3,053.957.08, with only namtert assets, 
with every one of these bridges had expended In bridge construction. It This debt has largely accumulated
been before toe риЬПо accounts com- was a wtee policy to purchase good within the last tod re years.. Our in-
mlttee of the tagislrture; that ail in- articles ratoer than, Inferior ones, and terest ecoount jie now $127,111.25, or 28

le had applied that j>ollcy to thecon-’ per cent of our d<minion subsidies, 
^^glalrturei ^and tort struction of permanent bridges. He Surely this shows a necessity for the 

these brtdg^had been passed on year was prepared to show that the prov- strictest economy In our expenditure. 
bJ dld b> think iuee -had received full value for toe (Applause.) The electors should care-

a11 outlay in each and every case, while fully look rt this matter and use their
the toUhtiy had likewise reaped the .beet judgment when, they go to toe 

cover with confusion the leader of additional benefit that came from polls, 
toe government and the head of the having the work done at home instead
pubUo works department. of abroad. He had no fear of the re- with a very grave matter.

Every bridge, continued Міг. Em- suit of the most searching enquiry, 
mreeon, with respect to which a dou
ble-price had been alleged by their 
opponents, was constructed before last 
year. The bills therefor, whether right 
or excessive, had been placed before 
the public accounts committee, on 
which both toe opposition and the 
government were represented, yet nei
ther Dr. Stockton nor any of his pol
itical assortîtes in the legislature had 
raised a voice In condemnation of 
what, tt was now hysterically alleged, 
were double-price bridges. И toe gov
ernment paid this double price in 
1894, the tact must have соте In the 
regular course of things to the know
ledge et the legislature that mat in 
the following year, and so on with 
each and every bridge built, year after 
year. The fact was, this double-price 
bridge charge was a campaign docu- 

*ment intended to suddenly lead the 
electorate to believe tort a great 
wrong bad Ьзеп committed by the 
chief commissioner and his depart
ment. •?. D. Hazen of St. John, a gen
tleman who was not now In public 
life, was the first man to make refer
ence to this thing from the public 
platform. Was it the Irony of fate, 
asked Mr, Emmerson, that et fell to 
Mr. Hazen’s lot to thus expese Dr.
Stockton's
of the opposition In not brlng-

wrang-dotng
to the attention of the legislature and 
the ocninftry. From toe day Mr. Hazen 
made these charges down to the pres
ent time there had been a sort of wail
ing whine because the cMef commis
sioner of public works dld'Viot public
ly deny them. The opposition press

And Asserted That, Having Regard to 
Strength and Durability, They Cost 

Less per Pound Than the 
Imported Article.

1

'

Hm
■

John Retd, for seBing Intoxicants to 
his house on King street on, Sunday 
ladt, has been fined $160 and costs, or 
two months’ tmpriso'imentt.

to the best

"mm„ am public .ac
counts. He presumed that the sources 
of revenue and the sum total were 
very generally known. It was very 
important tort expenditures should be
judiciously and satisfactorily ac- MARYSVILLE, Jan. 18.—On Wied1-
counted for, and what was of the bteday the home of Mir. and Mrs. 
greatest importance to the well being James Gibson was the scene of a very 

’ of (the people, that the expenditures ЬЗДРУ «vent, When their daughter, 
should toe openly made and (the great- BeEste Watson, was united in mer
est freedom given, to toe people's re- rtagre to Frederick Shaw of Lowell, 
presented!ves to examine the correct- Mass. At one o’clock Rev. Mr. Pay- 
nese of all expenditures. By far the 3011 tied nuptial knot in the pre- 
l&rgert spending department In the ; rt nee of a large circle of relatives and 
government was that of public works, • friends of the bride, who to 
presided over by the premier as chief rtTbtar young lady, 
com nutssionier, and he regretted that I ^as served after the ceremony
there was a very general feelihf ta to №e specious dining room, which 
the mind* of the people of this prov- j waa handsomely decorated, as was also 
luce tort a portion of the monies un- j the drawing room, where the cere- 
der to<« control had not been Judicious- j reony took place, the bridal party 
ly expended. It was a matter of no- standing under a beautiful floral arch 
tcuiety tort members of the commit- j toe bay window. The bride wore a 
tee on public accounts experienced j very Pt^tty costume of cadet blue, 
much difficulty in making whrt to ; wlth stock collar and trimmings of 
them was a satisfactory examination white satin, and carried cream roees, 
of these accounts. Ftaet, whether by while the bridesmaids. Miss Edith 
design cr accidental, a very large Glbeon and Miss Мате McConnell, 
proportion of the committee to wore becoming suits of pearl grey and
up of government supporters, and the blue, with pink silk trimmings. The 
government can have things all their groom had the support of J. G- Hatt. 
own way if they desire (and -they <9.1- The happy couple left on the C. P. R- 

so desire.) (Loud applause.) POr f°r toelr future home In Lowell, Mass., 
some years past the sessions of the followed by old shoes and good wishes 
committee were practically held with hosts of friends. The groom’s
closed doors, and but little could toe Presents to the bridesmaids were opal

rings, and to the groomsman cuff

MARYSVILLE.
P. È. ISLAND TRADE.Marriage of Miss Bessie Gibson and 

Fred Shaw. rll
Enormous Development of Dairying 

Industry—The Trade with Eng
land—Lobster and Oyster 

Exports, Etc.
The following la taken from the re- 

rort of President Horace Haszard at 
the annual meeting of the Chartotte- 
toranre board of- trade:

The direct steamship service asked 
for by the board was inaugurated by 
the as. Lake Winnipeg in September 
ladt, and she made a second trip in, 
November, and after that toe Can
adian Steamship Co. were Induced to 
send the Gaspesta, which sailed hence 
<n 25th December. Following was the 
value of the three cargoes:
Lake Winlnpeg, 1st trip..
Lake Winnipeg, 2nd trip 
Gaspesia................................. .

mk

a very 
A sumptuous

$35,148 
60,000 
60,756

. Detailed statements were given of 
these cargoes and of other shipments 
from ports of Queen's and King’s 
counties to forefen markets. From' the 
tort of Charlottetown and outports in 
King’s and Queen’s the foreign ship
ments during the year totalled $1,- 
073,496, while the imports at same 
ports made a total of $417,440, paying 
duties $121,016.92.

From Summeirside and outports of 
Prince the shipments of the year 
wear:
Products of fisheries...............
Products of fo-rast..................
Animals and their products. 
Agricultural products..............

Іways

щ

learned, but the opposition had suc
ceeded last year in compelling the : Itoks. The bride was toe recipient of

many useful and handsome presents, 
among them two substantial cheques 
from her father and grandfather. The 
groom is well known here and is very 
popular.

$62,341 V
597government to allow members of the 

press at the sittings of the committee, 
and toelr proceedings were sent 
through toe press to toe people.

All must remember the unpleasant 
position in which toe government were 
placed when toe McAvity accounts 
were under consideration, and how 
damaging were the facts elicited. He 
believed he voiced too opinion of every 
honorable elector.* in toe province when 
he said that those accounts were St
reet proof tort the government were 
either wilfully negligent wr were WiH- 
dmg to lend a helping hand- 'to their 
supporters. Certain It was that -ex
cessive prices were ;raid for nearly all 
descriptions of goods supplied by that 
firm. Here МГ. Lockhart went into 
detail, showing on what Items large 
excesses were paid.

The government toad about abandon
ed toe good old conservative prin
ciple of open competition, and had 
adopted methods more in lines with 
their views of government 
hear.)

Privacy and secrecy in administra
tive matters appeared t# fill t&e bill 
better, and tt was the hardest kind of 

do toe work rt the work to get information from them 
now quoted by his as- which would help to form correct oon- 

was a pretty duetbns.
answer to that part There was on Im.crtant matter to 

When the people of New Brunswick which

І.. 95,096 
.. 93,517

mMTotal $261,551
The imports at Summerstde and Its 

outports totalled $59,829, of which $30,- 
960 were dutiable, and $28,869 free 
goods. The duties collected were $10,-

P. E. ISLAND NEWS.CHARLOTTE CO.

The Municipal Council Will Buy a 
Picture of Queen Victoria.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ Jan. 20.— 
At the Charlotte county municipal 
council yesterday it wae moved by 

• Councillor Dewar, seconded by Coun. 
McKay, tort Scott Act Inspector Max
well be removed. The inspector was 
granted a hearing, The upehot of the 
matter was that a yea and nay vote 
gave: yeas, it; nays, 16. As it requires 
a two-third vote, toe motion was de
feated.

A ballot taken on the .election of. tote, 
members of the July oomintttee 
of council, resulted in the selection t>i 
Oounclllora Coakley, Fraqeri Peacock 
and Dewar................. ;

Today (Friday) council jmet rt t*frn 
o’clock a. m. On motion ÔH Couilcillor’ 
MauMtetagle, it was ordered that the 
coat of arras over toe court, house be 
painted, and that % picture of the 
Queen, not to cost over $60,. he pur
chased and hung to the court house.

On motion or Cohn. Caldev, $25 was 
voted for supplies and fitting .up the 
loqjpup house rt CampotoeUp. M. N. 
Co3kf>urn was reappointed auditor.

After a LngW-.y debate, 
dered That $500 be voted tor tnte tndld-. 
tog of a sewer from the jail down to 
half tide on toe beach.

This wound up the business of the 
ttasdon, when the council was adjourn
ed. i'.i-i--,

David Johnson performed the duties 
off warden in a. dignified and business
like manner, and received a vote of 
thanks.

944.CHARLOTTETOWN, Jan. 19—Eliz
abeth McDonald, relict of the late 
John McIntosh, died rt Springton, 
Lot .62, on the 9 th itaisL, Ln toe 83rd 
year of her age. Five daughters and 
two sons survive her.

Charles McDonald, while crossing 
to Georgetown on the Ice, broke- 
through and lost a very valuable: 
horse.

The total export* tor the 
were $1,325,047, and toe dutiable im
ports $296,776, paying $131,960.92 to 
duties. The fiee Imports were *180,- ЦЩ

W494.
Reviewing the agricultural business 

off toe year it was mentioned that the 
wheat crop had largely failed, oats 
were light in yield and quantity, pota
toes a short crop, but hay was abun
dant and off excellent quality. There 
was a fair demand foi- all products, 
and the Importance off larger ship
ments of live stock than formerly 
were realized. Praise was accorded 
the Fruit Growers’ association for the 
interest taken to securing apples for 
Shipment.

In regard to.the dairying Industry, 
T. J. Dillon was quoted to show that 
to handU-ig milk, raising fodder of the 
right kinds, feeding and caring for 
stock, etc., the advance since 1892 has 
been enormous. Tltirty-four factories 
made cheese during 1898, and of these 
15 made butter аЛво, -and in addition 
there were 6 creameries. The output 
is estimated at 46,000 boxes of cheese, 
while 14 butter factories show 172 tons 
of butter. Eight butter factories were 
rot heard from.

The number off cases off lobsters 
packed during toe year were as fol
lows:
Prince county..
Queen's county,
King’s county..

tack
hand

then 
. the

■etratibalbyn District Lodge, L. O. '
, L. ha^s Installed the following offi
cers: W. D. M., Robert M. (McKenzie;
D. D. M„ Hugh, Me Lure; diet chap- 
kin, David Arbing; diet. rec. sec.,
Geo. G. Glover; diet. fin. sec., J. J.
Graham; diet, trees., Samuel Frizzle.
(list, lecturer, Malcolm McKenzie.

The marriage off Mlяв Isabel Horton, 
daughter of Captain, and Mrs. Horton 
of Murray River, * and Frederick O.
Hanson, of Norwood, , North Da
kota, took place rt toe. residence off 
the bride’s parents on the 6tti tort.

George McDonald of Alberton, con
victed off burning several smelt shan
ties, has been sent to Summeredde jail 
for three months.

John Connors of Clinton is an in
mate off the P. E. I. hospital, where 
an operation. has bqgn performed ion 
his eye, ipwhich a splinter from 
some tongues toe was chopping to the 
woods entered. It Is thought he will 
retain She tight off hie eyte.

The new Charlottetown school of 
nmatc, in Kindergaiten hall, was 
opened on Saturday.

David Brown off Little York died 
January 11 th, aged 83 years.

The Charlotteto vn Bualneee College 
boys have organized a hockey club.

Alt Sea View bn the 4th inst, Wil
liam Cousins of Battle, Lot 18, and 
Miss Elizabeth McKay of Sea View, 
were married by the Rev. Charles 
McKay.

District lodge of North Wiltshire,
L. O- L., has elected officers for toe Call to Form a Young Men’s Liberal 
year as foilews: D. M-, W. p. Drake; Conservative Ass-xilaitlcm.
D. D„ W. Cooper; D. Sec’y, F. Wise; ------
D. Trees., dec S. McLeod; D. Chap., WOODSTOCK, N. B.„ Jan. 21.—The 
W. Mathews; ftra. eec’y, W. COlee; dir. Probability of an early election for the 
of ceremonies, John. Cratobe; lecturer, *°оаД ^Ç£ltelat:ire, and ’he riot remote 
James Coles probability of an election far the dom-

St. James’ church (held «s annual 1Taon bxme* before another year has 
meeting on Monday. The reports 1 Paeeed’ have stirred up toe oonserva- 
showed it to have been the most ^VOB «f «lia county to action, and al- 
prosperous year tor some time. Dur- though there e riot much noise being 
tog toe yearr Mt. and Mrs. Archibald madh, Itt Is a fact that a good deal Of 
Kennedy mode a handsome donation flblet. The latest move Is the decision 
of $2.000 towards the mission fund. *° form a ^ man’s hberal conse.-v- 
Tbe receipts from all sources were: ***** aaaoclatl<>n jtor>e соииЬУ- 
Trustees, $2,445.00; Missions, $2,962:00; meeting for this purpose will be held 
LsuMea’ Aid, $440.00; Y. M. L. A., iD the °pe'ra houae next Friday even- 
$2(0.09; 8. School, $119.00; religious ing ,АШ/оіШ8' ®e*«c the county who 
and benevolent objecte. $1,000.00; total favor -rt liberal conservative
$7,166.00. principles are Invited to be p recent on

The North American hotel property tttat loocaBkm’
Waa sold by auction on Monday to 
Jonathan McWilliams for $3,100.

Ernest Mutch has purchased the 
term property off Albert Mutch of 
Mount Herbert, lot 48, which consists
• t (O ' acres of upland and Г0 acres off 
dvked marsh.

• Robert Henry, son of Lewis Henry _ __ . _ - ____________
of Malpeque, died very suddenly on *5Ж»< MdsndrewbmendMWâll 
Saturday, t-ged 18.—Edward Wadman «Я druggists ln Coned». Only relP
off Augustine Cove, died cm the 15th *Ns medleln» dlseoverea, Stt
inst in hie _ (4th year, after a king ill- I torSofSeraU WeSmesaToll ^sfleote of shoes 
rices. і or excess. Mental Worry. Кхоевкіте use ofTo-

Caipt. John Deacon of London ar- | hMC». Opium or Sttmntanta Jlalled snraetip* 
rived here Tuesday on a vtrit to hie • ihWHOt ^smpldets free to»ht address, 
daughter, Mrs. E. H. Norton. The cap- The Wood Company. Windsor, Ont

ext^rilmawl6d8l °* І BoM in Bt Mm by ай reepomMe № 
the Bast India and Oitoa service, hav- 1 gists, ted W. & Wilson, at

(Hear,

. m

Щ

■Jm
tt' was or-

m■

m
16,000
11,00a
,15,112

Total ... 42,112
The oyster catch amounted to 29,800 

bhla. ; mackerel, ЗД491-2 tobls., valued 
at $44,037; codfish, haddock and bake 
•were plentiful, and a limited quan
tity of salmon were taken ait Tignlsh 
and St. Peters.

j o,

DEATH OF MRS. THOS. DAVID
SON.

There passed away <it the Davidson 
homestead, Girvan cottage; Little 
river, a* a few minutes to ten o’clock 
Friday morning, Mrs. Mary Jane 
Barron, widow off Tnomas Davidson, 
aged 73 years. Mrs. Davidson had a 
family of eight children, of whom 
seven survive, viz., Thomas, who re
sides at the homestead; Janet, wife of 
Chartes Lewie; Maggie, wife of An
drew L. Scott; Andrew and John of 
Minneapolis; Martha, wife of Charles 
Brundage, Boston, and Mary, wife of 
Edward Woods of the alms house. 
Mrs. Davidson was a daughter of the 
late John Barron, off Halifax, N. S., 
and was a very estimable lady, who 
leaves hosts of friends who will be 
sorry to hear off her death. Her hus
band, Thoihas Davidson, died March. 
23, 1887,

The government are now face to face r'rn
You all

know that it has been charged 
He had nothing to conceal, and when through thé press in the most public 
all had been told that could be told, manner that the chief commSseicgier 
he was prepared to abide by toe de- las been, paying largely excessive 
clslon of the,people, (фе highest tri- prices for brllges. Up to date no an- 
bunal to toe land. ewer has been made to these grave

",! charges. For the honor off our public 
" . men it is greatly -o be regretted that 

u charge off so serious a nature should 
lave any foundation! whatever, and 
yet everything pointed to their being 
substantial. A comparison off similar 
etruaturee with our own, as built In 
the province off Nova Scotia at one 

, half the coot paid for our New Bruns- 
f wick bridges, affords dam aging >r»off 
; of the ccrreotnees of the charges. No 
man regrets more than myself, said 
Mr. Lockhart, that such is the case. 
It is, a bad feature all round, bad for 
the people, but worse still for the good 

1 rame of our public mem. The govern
ment are ill .it ease, and as the press 
forcibly puita it, they do not know 

J whether to meet the house or throw 
’ themselves on the mercy of the elec

tors.
You have’ had some few bridges 

built in Queens. J have not been able 
thus, far to understand nil the charges 
to connection with their construction. 
The bridge at Armstrong's Comer oos( 
a certain sum, and then (there ,are 
charges for Merritt’s bridge os weJL 
I agn told tort they are one and, (toe, 
same bridge. You will off срцг^а 
know whether my Information is corr 
reet. Then there is the Dingee bridge, 

і wbirh I unde.titand Is quite near this 
і place. It coat a lot off money for so 

.. short a span, $1,411.17, as compared 
• with a similar stricture in Nova 36o- 
1 tia. There are many others in diffev

’ A 7.,*

I ,"WOOMTOOK. Ь'й / щ
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Largest sales yet! ш

WHY? '

Because the public 
know that

1
Dr. HARVEY’S A

M

SOUTHERN Dr. Alward, M. P. P.,^and C. B. 
Lockhart, M. P. P„ today told the 
Globe that reports that they would 
not again be candidates 
thorlzed. Both indicated their Inten
tion of running If nominated.—Fri
day’s Globe.

A party off twelve engineers and 
firerneç. lately employed on the C., P. 

,R. s. «. Tartar, plying between Van-’ 
couver and Hong Kong, were at the 
Grand Union on their way back to 
England. They were dismissed on 

. account off the company taking on 
Ohhuamen in their places at a lower 
rate off pay.

RED PINE were unau-
John O’Leary, working* on one of 

the steamers at Sand point, 
struck on the face by a riling1 of deals 
and somewhat injured.

»
was

is the best and safest В 
cough medicine in ■ 
Canada or U. S.

Honest 25c. bottles. I
Sold everywhere.

HARVEY MEDICINE CO.
*a* ST. Paul Stzeit, MONTREAL. ■

IBBB

:• Wood’s Phosphodlne,Incapacity as leader

ing

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.

,
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[test, sweet- 
clothes on

qualities of 
it easily, 

imically.
:or all gene-

best Soap 
Î insist on

RISE.

IfciR dARKiST.
i’s annual Liuber tir- 
iiveo v-Htit co linage 
і uaue uo Luvei pool, 
,l.a me ivianchtBber 
. tnree years, as r»i- 
is; l»sZ, <u'i>,342 tons;
bat lumber stocks at 
were eiigtitly rtiducea, 
to can lvr modeiatiou 

blocks an Liverpool
auo i\, a. spruev ana 

I sainuuiUiS, contparca 
btore, iu, itA two years 
Lis per ore, and is.iso
kra Scotia, etc., Ttm- 
| amicst ceased to be 
Inominal. Other porte 
vti bvtn on a tcfiU11 
[ the demand, and tnc 
[—Oi logs the import, 
I.N. b., sbows a con- 
trom last year, viz.. 
Bb9,0ti0 leet; the Oe- 
iu ly satlsiadtory, and 
bti iiyw, conisideraEe 
pldshed at the end of 

nut excessive, "dirca 
p unpoited too treely, 
pét i3J.,uuO leet last 
Lire has been a large 
be ruied very tow, Ш- 
lowest ever recorded;
I More care should be 
[.article in good con
ns to suit our mar-
kls—N. B. and N. ti. 
be deals, the import, 
ls<boit of tho record 
has again been large, 
Against 124,095 stand- 
I,’ standards in 1895. 
t heavy stocks, but a 
values ruled low, and 
Г slight decline; owing 
be height of the веа- 
Eeady throughout, but 
I advance has been 
h ies have been large, 
fed standards against 
Suite adequate, and 
[e quantity stored on 
Г Imports conitlinue by 
re from St. John, N. 
L though not on a 
ids are, each season 
kg oairried by eLeem- 
n discharge and eur- 
ю.юп, the business ts 

consequently, more 
to the Manchester 

l ports. Pine deals— 
kc., have been ex- 
ard, and dlfficuK to 
c the stock as ample.
I 16)4 inches average, 
per cubic foot ; 14 to 
from 15d. to 17d. per 
12)4 inchee average, 

tc loot. Lower port: 
irch planks, early in 
115a. to £6 per stand- 
r, at from £6 to £< 
but later In the year, 
16s. per standard ; to- 
[£5 6s. per standard.
[ Spruce Deals—BL 
Bn £6 15s. per stand- , 
her standard c. 1. f.,
Г higher price. MSra- 
bathurstt at about 

rrsboro (West Bay), 
rtndstone Island and 

I to 5s. per etandard; 
h, etc., at from 10«. 
k titan SL John.

Pine Deed»—Mira
is ct ; 2nd quality at 
palhouaie: let quai- 
.4 per standard; 2nd 
I. to £$ per stand- 
in £5 16s. 3d to £< 
|k: let quality, a£ 
і quality at £9 per 
t £6 per etandard.

(spruce) with the 
ettons, but eeparate- 
£6 per standard tor 
£6 per standard for 
ee for both being £$

kliramichl pine. 4)4 
fer mille. Spruce, 4 
Г mille; mixed slsefi, 
per standard c. t t 
,. per mille.

f WEDDING, 
p Daily Sun.)
■s. Fowler of Good- 
’leasan’t, celebrated 
ssterday. Mr. Fowl- 
Dlxon, daughter of 
(tarried by Catvoe 
Thomas Walker of 

go yesterday. The 
Г ahe home of the 
в Neck, parish of 
k in the parish of 

twenty years Mr, 
resided in this city, 
p by trade, and Is 
connection. Of the 
It. and Mrs. Fowler 
b sons, J. D4xon and 
in New York. One 
Lebanon W. Fowler 

ch of Exeter, Me. 
i, wife of the late 
h Ur ham of this 
I Jessie Fowler, live* 
bride and groom of 
handsomely remesn- 

and have received 
(old. There ' was ne 
llebrate the golden 
1rs. Fowler received 
cions from many 
[elsewhere. Both are 
lallent health.

‘HE PEOPLE.

Sun:
eport ct the last 
Lty council. It is 

Lewis’ bill for 
b Jail, was hove 
I committee, be- 
I It too filvcloue

I respectable part 
(when I enquire 
p if It is a frivo- 
loui- public street 
I for ladles and 
ton nee, and the 
I by the screams 
I who hag been 
pished for many 
bf the same na

ît able (who only 
being repeatedly 
er of people to 
laid for hie eer- 
were In excess 

fi, but to throw 
[and say It was 
ly is putting s

nclllors Is dose 
ibt this matter 
tty tVehouldr -'-'- 
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=
jeots of Spain in tihe PlhïHppInee are 
vainly demanding from .the United 
Stiatps tihe privileges of aelf-govem- 
ment Six months ago one Agutnaldo 
of tihe Philippines wain represented In 
the United States press as a patriot, 
In whose struggle for the freedom off 
his people. Commodore Dewey 
operating on behalf at tihe American 
republic.

liberal member of parliament, prints 
a letter written by Mr. John OharHon 
to a prominent Winnipeg grain dealer. 
Mr. Charlton writes as If he hhd hopes 
tta* a treaty of some sort would be 
n-ade. Apparently he Is not over 
sanguine of a large measure of reci
procity.1 After- discussing the chances 
he proceeds:

‘‘I quite agree with you that It was 
" a mistake to allow corn upon the 
"Wee list until- we hiad negotiated for 
“ some concession upon the other side 
‘.' as a quid pro quo for taking that 
"step. It is no doubt advantageous 
“ for farmers in Ontario to be able to 
“ buy cheap grain' for stock feeding 
“ purposes, but I fear ihe proposition 

." to substitute barley growing In the 
“Northwest for feeding purposes 
“ woukl hardly work as well, for It Is 
“ not likely that it can be laid down 
“ In Ontario at the price for which 

com Is furnished. However, It would 
“ have been better to have waited a 
“ while before putting it on the tree 
“ list, as we had reciprocity negctla- 
“ tloos in view when the step, was 
“ taken last eeseixV*
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Well Satisfied With Porto Rico 
Customs -Tariff.

At this Moment Agulnaldo ,le in j 
about the same, position as he was.last і 
summer. He Still demands thé Inde- j 
pendence of tihe Philippines. He still ! 
pretests against foertga control, 
is still at tihe head of a native army, 
facing a military force from a distant

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN He
TOOLFVTLLE, N. S., Jan. 18,—On Wed- 

r.eeday evening the tiret lecture in the 
Acadia. Athenaeum Star course was given in 
College hall by Sir John Bourtnot on the 
"BtoMngaiehed Men of Nova Scotia.” The 

tug tô Agulnaldo, Is seeking to rivet, і ÿettorm was appropriately craped with two
Canadian ensigns. The honorable gentleman. 
Who was Introduced by the president of the 
eociety, F. M. Pldgeon of St. John, was 

j greeted by a large and representative audi
ence. The paper presented was about the 
сеті as that read -before the Historical So
ciety of Halifax. The pleasing personality 
of the speaker and the local touches in 
which he referred to Acadia as classic 
ground ; to Dr. Crawly, the tiret president 
of the lnetotutkm; to a poem by a native of 
Kings county, Arthur Lockhart, describing 
Evangeline's land, a part of which he read, 
added fresh Interest to an exceedingly In- 
ebrWtive paper.

ST. JOHN, H- B, JANUARY 25, 1899.
tend. The foreign foe, which, accord-

I From Monday's Dally Sun.) 

.OUR NEW FELLOW CITIZENS.
the chains of bondage ora the limbs of 
the native owners of the soil la no 
longer Spanish. It is an army of tihe 
United States WMdh baa helped to 
drive away tihe Spanish, despots, and 
Is now, according ho patriot authority, 
establishing another foreign despotism 
In its place. Now Agulnaldo, having 
badjudgment, is no more favorable to 
United State» authority than,jto the 
authority of.- Spain, 
for -freedom a» he understands .tihe 
term.

i

Not since 1783 have so many Immi
grants landed on' our Shores at one 
time as will reach Canadian soil, today. 
The. Doukho-bortei come to us from a 
country In Which .they could not live 
and maintain their principles. The 
loyaliste. left .their motive . land to 
-preserve their allegiance to the flag un-, 
der which they were bom. Our new 
citizens give up both their _ country 
and their allegiance. Those who en
dorse the action of the government in 
respect to .this immigration, .and those 
who. do not, will'agree In wieiiing well' 
to the fugitives who have come to us.

Perhaps It is not ^ yet too late to 

purs made some, ait. leas,t, of .the farpv 
ers among .them lie give up the cus
tom of village. life and settle each on 
his own homestead. They will In this 
way be able. to till their lands more 
effectively and.live a more imdependi- 
ent life. If they fhllow good counsel, 
they will also , learn the English lan
guage. They WHl aft once take steps 
to have, their children learft^to. speak, 
read and write In the tongue of the 
people by ryhom- -they will be sur
rounded. If Ruteta hae not) used these 
folk well, they - will perihAps have the 
less hesitation.in preparing fb take up 
the duties and pel /Цеце» of Canadian 
citizenship. is a .country -, Щ,
which military- eervlbé} is not com
pulsory, andr 
time of peace 
In that regard a3 their ;net^hlbors. But 
we may hope.that' they will not con
sider themselves as a foreign people 
who are accepting Canadian shelter 
and hospitality, but will regard "them
selves as Canadians, equally .concerned

been ill for some months', died on Mon
day evening, Jan. 16, at her late геві- 

rwt. ,-n j , . „ , deoce’ iter’s Point, Kings Co. The
ueatn ot Randolph K. Jones, a Well Known deceased was 78 years old and leaves

and Prominent Citizen. two brothers, Philip and Abraham 
Hoyt of Prince William, one In Seattle; 
Washington, cue in St. John, C. A. 
Hoyft, and two sisters, Mrs. Thoe. 
Jones and Mm George Ntot, both of 
Houliton, Me Mr. Theal of Carter’s 
Point is a son-in-law of the deceased. 
Much sympathy le expressed for tihe 
bereaved brothers and sisters.

; on motion at President Trot- 
by Prof. Kelrsteed, the thank* 

. , , J Were conveyed to the «pecker.
DI-: J. W. Longley, Who accompanied 8tr 

John to Wolfvtlle, and occupied a seat upon 
-the platform, wa* lavQted to make a few 
remarks. He responded and told several 
•witty anecdotes about “Unteche,” Young, 
Doyle, WHtone, and Johnson who were 
mentioned is the paper which had just been

A WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Jan. 23,-Thc 
death of Randolph K. J-onee has cast 
a gloom over the community. Pneu
monia carried him off. Mr. Jones 
one of the most prominent men in the
county. He was bom to Middle Si- ___ ,

, , remains were burled at Harding's Point
monde, a son of James Jones. At an January 17th, followed by a large con- 
eeriy age he studied law with Lewis course, of friends. Rev. J. H. E. Rick- 
P. Fisher, Stephen B. Appleby being aTli conducted the services, 
a fellow st orient art the time. He took 
a course U Harvard, taking the de
gree of LL. B. After being admitted 
he entered Into partnership with Mr.
Hiehœ, and continued to this retortion 
until 1874, when he entered politics.
He stood for tihe local legislature as 
an Independent and was elected. At 
that ejection there were three candi- 
і dates, fJV;S. Leighton, who

ofHe still goes in
THE CONSERVATIVE END OF THE 

COALITION. was
We observe toy reference to the New 

-York Sun that Agutolaldo ,1s no longer 
a. patriot. On the contrary ‘ihe .to the 
X‘-<sort of бшййпщг, unscrupulous, fus- 
'rtlan-3poutlng and violent persor 
“ tlhat appears so oft*: .in the Central 
“ American republic». ‘Freedom’ and 
“ imdependienoe' itn hto mouth mean 
“ What he can get and hold.” Again, 
-the New York Sun .speaks of Aguln- 
aldo as “a, strutting tittle mongrel 
“ pretend ar trying to bully the United 
“States.” The leader of. -the Philip
pine insurgents does not appear to 
have changed either Jtis character or 
lie policy.^, He is the same man, 
makes the -same demands, holds to the. 
same pretensions, and seems disposed 
<tio proceed; by the saune methods as 
when he was a patriot and an Ally of 
Commodcr* Dewey.

Provincial Secretary Tweedle, who 
li -going alb out claiming to he thé re

presentative of the liberal conserva
tive party In the. Emmerson govern
ment, , is rather bitter in his denunci
ation Of the Moncton convention and 
Its action. The Moncton convention 
was regularly called by the president 
of the provincial association. All 
members . of the local legislature, who 
are' liberal conservatives were invited 
to attend. It Mr. Tweedle then con
sidered himself, a rnSpabér of the party 
he might have gone and started his 

; -views in opposition to the course which 
was proposed and adopted. He did not 
think It worth while to confer with 

members of the party art that time, 
poc for that matter. had he been in 
the habit of doing so before. Mr. 
Tw.eedle tea liberal conservative 
through tihe province when he and his 
associates want votes from that party. 
When the party in 'the province wants 
help, Where is Mr. Tweedle ?_ Send
ing message» of - support, sympathy 
and congratulation to grit oaiutldates.

'He has been the kind of tiBeral <xm-

The

ra& ThutSâery morning, in College ba.ll, Sir 
John BouMntt read a lengthy paper on 
“The- ■ Strength and Weakness of Dur Can
adian PptittcaJ Inetirtutitone,” wMdh was well 
received.

Dr. Trotter spoke » few commendatory 
words of thanks and introduced Dr. Long- 
ley, who made a lengthy speech on differ
ent phases M political life. In cloetng he 
gave It ta- hi* opinion tttfit the tendency ot 
■modem universities was toorarte monastic 
seclusion, in reference to the burning ques
tions,of the day.

In reply to a persistent appeal from the 
students for a speech. Dr. Kedrstead pro
ceeded to show -that college life bed » widen
ing, broadening effect upon the students, 
who Were receiving constant training In all 
the live questions of the day.

Air John heartily thanked the students 
ЛЯй all those who had helped make hie 
v«* to WoltvlHe a pleasant one.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jam 22,— The 
etiesSner Scotemaal, Which arrived at 
Є.ів -laet night, sailed for St. John art 
8.89- this -moirning. She made a good 
trip -and Oppt. Maddon says the voy
age was uneventful, 
steerage passengers. the rtialto; In-'

The reported negotiattoee . a V«jaMgr for China and the
. _______ „ . , east,- were dieptitched by rail last
between Spain and General Agulnaldo night.
for the exabaage or eurretider of pris- A telegram from.Moser’s River say* 
titters would1 be a sort of recognition ** to believed the vessel lost there was 
of .fbe status of the FhUlpptoe nepub- th« Howard of LunSnburg. Some of the 

' T. , , . ■ ' , cabin furniture bore the name JohnHa - It w>uld be a queer thing if thé Westtmer. Nb tiding» of tihe crew. 
Unite! itiajtee Should presently be en- HALIFAX, Jan. 23.—George MltefreU 

eervattve who eupported grit minis- gage* lit a war of subjugation щ thé President of the Halifax Board of
ters 'in their by-eleatione, and congrei- eaet, while ^peto would have recog- Tmae> speoklag to your correspondent

with the senior member» «Ç^e . едш-J ^ the independence of her late ThaT^t^
munity, іц working out the*prohlem^11 tories, amd is today the kind of u eybjects. Spain emd the United States inttb' effect - on Febriiary let. He was
of this young country. eervaftive to whose aid all the .pçnvér Y ould thus again, be on opposite sides Parttoulariy pleased with the clause

amd patronage of a grit federal- eqv'-- ‘ on the question of the freedom or ^ting that there would be no prefer-
егіцгіеяіЛ 3s JwbughL - Fresh frqm a Shese Mauds. Only to this case Spain fa-vPr of the
******** rid иатЩ-в ^inild be on the attde of Uberty and ^a Sc^foTth^

minister of railways, who is noateen- {Ше United: States against It. priÿtooe sell» Annfially 'nbt leas tttaa
gttged to trying tia form ргот*Цвіа1 « a V ” ’ ‘ oner mllltoi dOUarrf .worth of .flsh in ,
government tickets ' in this province, &Gffî iMtiltSBS? ’’ v ^too> It is of: a quality un»
Mr. Tweedle wto bonttime to sctiM toe The Ertetoricte^esald :cheB,

iNerw Brunswick liberal conservatives two-price papers. Ini this connect!od lection to the clause applying ithe Am- 
refuse to accept him as their re- u be stated thart nart of tte mfce erloan navigation laws to Porto Rico.

«*»»»*WAiitoaiawiw. SAX’S

• acquit Mr. Tweedlrfs scolding with thus in the oublie recounts: . United States ports, which wlU destroy

Treescrint Г c0^Plae^- but «ot bis advice, and Royal Q^,3tte _______ ti grto mw& «* *>• Profit on .flah into this
Поте..tor.Stony. тамр ,to$sed ^ PrtàtS^A8^1*^'*''' to «fly the appltoaftion of our

departure, muet h^ve rted this dector- ' ” Journal le^artlve MS^iblv*'"” тет own rule, which prohibit» American
atlon with some surprise. Thoughtful COMBINE V0. COMÈINE. on nrenmi іомге 1 vessels from dotog a coasting business

WtiRSEF î ^ Івдм,long felt amd ofwtt swd tftat рий gl- toed on the Maine coast for purposes f“ ; ............ 16 one>-fatality. H. C. Bamaby, of the
leged coatitkin ought tfe»- be broken up to which New Brunswick Asberme" To 'Ml*eh may be added the Item: Arm, of H. C. Bamaby & Son, died last
la the interest ail bonéet parties and have some interest Mr. S G Stevens ^ С‘ McNut*' «®8Toestog clerk...|306 night from) injuries received during 
for the purpose Ш Introducing a sense wtoé ù nJ ' . ' ' «— - « • » the conflagration. He was run down
^ r to we principal promoter of this Sir William Van, Home reads the ty a horse furlously driveb atongMadn j'
of raspcmslbijdt^ Into toe admlmtetea- gyndlcartq,, exphtins tool a Bangor paper “ 7^: etneet- aBld !Wias Picked up unconscious.
tlOT. M w suit Mr.'(EJmmessen now that he had already secured options P t nd lwpeca И must perceive Hopes were entertained at first that 
to speak of ti*9, ^mond as a .çew ..ов ш the оаш^ joetbriie ^ haV® he«i arriving at that he would recover, but a week ago the
thing which originated at Moncton nf „ +. „ » . И days out from Liverpool He symptoms .became serious, and death.
tojSh яііггпгпАг. yfJ'fn ' if ^Tj.t’wd- ть» oomcem - may also njottié a abatement of Sdper- V ' 9,

Ma4pe, The concerns secured pro- . .__.- „ -, _• LIINHNBIURG, Jam. 23.—There
ed of it hti wtil feSé? fiurif a,uce baventy-five per ecu*, of the ей- ™ ь- *ь » , <пл f**!’ Grand be tittle doubt that the -unknown ves-
titot he himself ^souesed the matter tire pack of Eastport and all оиь^. Trunk 2.»00 loaded, cars were this eel . previously reported lost, from 
In a banquet speech in this rtowà to points. Mr Stev^T says that the At'Poltiand ***** Shipment, whlihplecee of wreck were picked up
1897 nrwma М-Ув ti161 while 1,200,000 bushels of grain were oft WMte Island, la the schooner*
1897, some nine mouths before the money to ready, and that before the th. AWafvra T . ^ -Leader of this port.
Monoton convention. ' The subject was opening ot the season In May ‘‘every- 1”. ,eievatam St" John 18 no* the was to sail from Newfoundland on
Introduced In thte manner: T note by thing will be to running order and the ™У plaCe Where tile etorme caueed a Jawuary 11th with a cargo of herring,
“ rirons to m public print that there combine Is assured.” The formation c°^est,on .of trjiB- ^
“is a disposition on the pert of some of "this gigantic combine” promises „ , , Westhavet^^ name Jnd^dtow

“?t the ÿoOnger eaemeuts tol the con- greart benefits to the investors by re- ' 0 006 to find fauit were found on board, and he distinctly
“«mtiive party, with which I have moving competiltnon among the fac- C'oett®an tar *** atrtatn<3e “u New remembers writing hto name on the
“ never been allied, to have local gov- terv owners. Brunswick politics. Be has a perfect berLh board when In that vessel two
“ernments, supported or Opposed, as “Another result,” says Mr. Stevens, ? Шй hls 0І>Шоп and «’ 1

"the case maÿ be, pn federal issues, “ will bo to prevent the boatmen from preBB ^ But so have the New Brums- j Leader. Her crew were: Master, Cap- 
“and I have.not been unaware of a “paying mifli high price» at the wlclt Obérai ooneeevatives when they tain- James Silver, married; .-mate, 
“desire on the pqrt of some of . my' neighboring Canadian weirs for -the meet ln a representative convention. Reuben Madev, married; «toward, Reu-
“highly respected political friends of “herring when caught to small quan- • ' t ‘ Muliudh, I»Sti S^sener Sanfse”

“ Ще liberal press to force local potiltl- “ titles, and this will be a loss to our Tbe Ottawa Journal, after consider- mon, Ralph Faulkanheto, married. All 
“ cal issues to dominion grooves*’ “ neighbors acmes the tine.’* Mr. Blair’s Intercolonial deficit were from Lunenburg. The schooner

It appears that Mr. Bmmersop to When the catches are larger «ben- for last year, says; “Unless some very \ was insured for 82,500 to local offices, 
now unaware of several things wh|ch the demand the factory owners are “pleasing Information is divulged at'" " Г-" 

he knew a year ago. The prospect to able to (üc tarte the price and to have " next eearton of parliament, the lit- j . 
that a few months hence he will not things their own way. The statement “ tercolonlal railway must'seem a very v f ,
know several other things thart he of the head at (the syndicate shows “;®ood railway to extend.” \ ( The Jerald Recognizes a Good Thing-

knows now. that-It is now proposed to do the same — ----------- Barn' Destroyed by Fire.
When the supply is small. The chief commissioner intimated at *

As the syndicate must depend upon St. Andrews that he would tike to dis- FREDERICTON N В Jan 23 — 
Canadian sources for the supply of cuss bridge matters with Mr. Stock- The feun’s report at Premier <Emmer-

f.sh, how vxMild lit do for the Canadian ton. The opposition; leader has at вст^Ь speech ait St- Andrews to cop-
wejr owners to combine to turn for thedr emee offered ^Mr. Bmmejmn the op- led Terbatim to today’s Herald. The
own protection? They certainly need I’ortunlty. Mr. Emmerson has the , Ь^в ^^УВ been noted for its

__  , - . . _ _ ішір^Гиаійсу in Its reforte, and Mr.the advantage as much as the manu- choice of оіасз. , ВІа£рв lt а Wh campll-
facturer. They have tun equal right   -- 1 - ——^ ■ N . men^in th-is publicly recognizing the
to avail themselves of the method.
The only difficulty is in effecting the 
organization, and this, too, should be 
possible. The Charlotte county fish
ermen have done a good deal for 
themselves during the last few seasons 
by association, and they will probably 
be found equal to this new emergency.

The schooner Blomidon has taken a 
cargo of 3,600 bhls. of potatoes at 
Canard, N. S., for Havana. The price 
paid was $1.20 per bbl.

VETERINARY
V

DEPARTMENT.
Coi&fldt^d BjrJ, Wi Manchester 

V. S„ St. John,IN. B.
got 1,713

vote», R. K. Jones, 1,499,- and George 
W. White, 1,230. Leighton and Jones 
were elected. Mr. Jones served till 
1S78, but although urged to run again, 
declined. . In 1880 Mr. Jones succeed
ed Л F- Fisher as mayor of Wood- 
stock. He filled -this important office 
most satisfactorily for six yearn h. 
А. Сопшій succeeded him, and after 
Mr. OormetU’s term Mr. Jones again 
occupied the mayor’s chair for two 
years He was an admirable adminis
trator of town affairs and-it was dur
ing hls regime thart the water works 
system was p it In. Mr. Jones was 
well - known throughout the county 
secretary-treasurer, a position he oc
cupied for thirty-two years. He was 
of greart assistance to the members of 
(the. county council, Who always found 
to him an efficient officer and a sound 
and trusted advisor. Mr, Jones 
ried a Miss Raymond of this county. 
She wttfa five Children, two 
Wendell P. and Thane M., In law 
partnership і to Woodstock, three 
daughters. Mm. Atherton, Mrs. Wel
ter Fisher and Beulah, survive. The 
funeral will be a* 2.30 on Wednesday 
aWtiftorfu. і

ТНИ WEEKLY SUN takes pleasure 
in notifying its readers that It has 
perfected - arrangements with. J. W. 
Manchester, V. whereby all queer 
lions with respect to diseases of the
i0.ü^r^anlfM^ » wW answered by 
him?tend tjreateaqnA upgscrlbed In those 
catee -whete it is asked 1er through **« 
columns of THE BUN.

AU enquiries must be addressed:

She had 186
And here comes to another odd pos

sibility.

H0!? it will ш 
ріоШ ton-in

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT, 
Weekly Sun, St. John,* N. B.as

Subscriber.—I have a* two-year-old ;

. ЩЩ s*- SWia^ifaièed Ito dry up: 
The mille te ifchlék and stilngy, and she 
Is now nearly dry. What Is the mat
ter and what- would you advise?

Ans —The trouble Is probably gor
ged. It Is not likely ishe will regain.

•a*àin’ ^
tier. Thera would be *” ” " -

A. H. C.—I have a threc-year-old 
colt Its body to covered with scales 
the size of half a pea and the heir 

чии ш, me age oc iv years, не had re- t°dks bad, Ktodly advise me. 
turoedeotoe rix weeks from hto brother* in Ams.—Feed thaoolt well and groom« V”L^0ufMy * daHhd

олДі Ьад .Ьееп on the decline ever rince, ana 8lve, (the following medicine; One ;tfP, 
“« bea but three day* before blespoonful at Soda Sulphite daily to

dren oï ^L^!° to drinking
age, end three brothers, Dr. James Blmk- water of Fowler’s .Solution of,ArT 
horn of Prineenown, Maine; Sydtey ot Can- Sente, 
rty. and Loran ot Besriek, and aUsd tinee "r '
etoters, Mrs. William Sturk and Mra. John l L it! Ü ^ ’1Bigelow <6 Canning, and Mrs. Richard Fariner.—My collie dog Ьдв .а. tittle
Thompson of Oxford. Cimfb. c<?. the mange Just around the eyes, and no- 
fun€rAl took place cm 'Йшгсдау afttfiwsi et Where else What «тііяЛ т Ал V/** *
2 oclock, and was toirgriy -adttended. Mr . ' wna‘r snaJ1 1 .tpr Mm?
Blenkhom was one otthe fl-rrn of Blenk- Ans —Dre#p th» ports , Oyetry few 
horn A Co., of Canning, who have met days With a little of .the following

вела an staretery for -the above named < 4Udr Potassa, one dram; Creoeote, two 
company. Mr. Blenkhorn has been a great Arams.
tnrip to Canning, boKh reMgkuMy ami Other- ■ __ ____
wide, end always aoflfve In tihe progree* of. -v* : _ - • , . л .
«he -beet Interests of the town, and vicinity. Farmeir.-7-Every sprlog joy sheep are

^ уота 
"Fright and honest. The Wedge is very , T®®? ’ ■'»
sorry to record this dearth of Caoinrg’s moat An® rtfe beet plan to tor you It» 
estimable townsman aim) citizen.—Kemtvllie try some ready prepared wash. You:
SÊ tote Kto teams, Bare o* this cUy Xt wlH be

Btote^ otuMr,. ШепМісто. Mr. Blenk- your cht&peet and easfleet 
ihpro'* ’wCtf© was before her mejrlage Mies
Se^re of CiUDiberlflnd.] AI. Jf. R,—Your •casti грпуїтри л »мц

The death took plaice in this city, рЛ XT f4, a *T.
on Sunday, of William PattiSon, aged t0 conslltt a M T>Uld be
7і;^аа gfter a ^ort illness. Mr. P. ate? to
hod beeh ttn’ invalid for some time, but lite mj_vt ^ tbe 0reaiture^8
within recent months hls health Show- might be aaved" 

ed considerable improvement, and tt 
was not Until a very Short time ago 
that he was taken down wDtib the Ill
ness that resulted fan hto death- He 
was born'in Bantry, Ireiland, ttrid came 
to St. John when a young man of 18 
cr 19. He was messenger of thé Bank 
of Now Brunswick for over 26 years, 
a position the duties of Which tie dis
charged -with credit until"tailing health 
compelled him to retire from active 
work.
to the entire business community and 
had a wide circle of friends and ac
quaintances. He leaves four sons and 
two daughters.

The death took place on Saturday 
night, after a abort Illness of pneu
monia, of Joseph O’frrady, eon of the 
late Thomas Ô’Grady.
Who was an iron moulder by trade, 
worked with Messrs Waring & White, 
iu>d was a young man of good char
acter and habits, and was highly es
teemed by a wide circle of friends.

The death occurred about 11 o’clock 
on Sunday morning of Samuel A.
Fiercy, ip; hto. eightieth year, at hie 
home on Leinster street, 
ceassd was a highly respected citizen, 
amd for years was employed as en
gineer of No. 2 fire company, 
vtous to thart, Mr. Plercy' had been em
ployed as engineer on a steamer run
ning to ‘hie port. The deceased leaves 
a widow and two sons 
Charles, succeeded tils father as en
gine» of No. 
position, the
for years occupied the position of en
gineer art the Dorchester penitentiary.

The death took place at Boston,

last
mar-

sone,

her'
1 uMR. E 1.1

: — ",■■■ '■ ;
The Telegraph’s report of the 8*. 

Andrews meetlng' makee Mr. Emmer-
.k.1- J.- j: .J. ІЙ-; u hü 111 -vtiijiuSi

ЙІ Ü -nil
RECENT DEATHS.son say:

No person bad ever suggested -that this, 
province Should depart from the principles 
ot a coalition government until the Moncton

cause they thought It would be a benefit t» 
their-party at Ottawa -.v 

Mr. BUis amd Mr. Hawke, who 
through the Globe and the

But after, all-, said Mr. Mit-

.1

was a way.

The schooner

.

James MoB.—Have answered your
enquiry by letter, as I could scarcely 
do аз In -this column.

THE QUEEN'S SPEECH.
BIRMINGHAM, Jen. 23.—At the *nn.,.| 

banquet ot the Birmingham chamber of 
commerce tola evening the Duke of Devon
shire, lord president of the council of min
istère, said tt would be safe to prophesy that 
the forthcoming speech from the throne at 
the opening of parti 
that the relations of

Mr. Pattiaon was well known ament would > 
the Queen arid

eign countries continue friendly.
"I think,” said hls grace, “that if the 

traditions of etiquette at the foreign office 
permitted it would be possible that this 
particular paragraph might be couched to 
stronger language. It fa safe to aay rihal at 
no period within our recollection her 
relations with the United States 
friendly than art the present time."

The Duke of Devonshire said he thought 
Greart Britain’s recent demonstration ot 
power and intention to maintain her rights 
had led to better relatione with Germany, 
Italy and even Russia, and thart he believed 
the. oriels with France had cleared the air 
amdaJded .the prospect of a satisfactory set- 
tiennent.

announce
All for-

-

FREDERICTON.
.ve our 

been more
The deceased.

A BLUNDER ADMITTED.

It has frequently been pointed out 
that ithe greatest obstacle to a reci
procity treaty with,, the United States 
vas the act of the government in ab
olishing or reducing beforehand the

PEDAGOGIC.

HOPBWBLL HILL, Jan. 21,—This after
noon • eleven teachers of the parishes ot 
Hopewell and Harvey met here In the 
prior school building and organized the 
Hopewell and Harvey School Teachers’ 
«dation. A C. M. Lawton

The de-duties on United States products. No 
government ewer did to «tupidér tilltig 
than was done When corn was made 
free. Free corn w.to one of the great
est concessions which,1 the Canadian 
commissioners

fa
Tljj^ Fredericton Ail Star, minstrels 

fted their Initial performance art 
?pera House tonight to a good 
audience. The performance was 
tiÇeÉ throughout and the boys 
rto congratulated on the suc- 
If-. toelr first appearance. The 
fejf -'. leave Shortly on a trip to 
^rtit Shore, and should be greet- 

imper houses.
. , , ofi Church UtrapjL'. attached

from thebe papers and bU^Veiaïi ге- дЬу ?ге. ^1в af" Cuimlpe'ham, relict otf the late Samuel
specie just tCtoL routiv£s fa“nrt^M ter™°?-. ^ fire e»toed oonsM- ; year. Walter A. McFate of Golden 
in on ир-to-dtte burinées office erab*t.. beodway bMcxre discovered. Grove and John MtoFate-, now of Se-

Send tor samples of those papers oho difficulty that Mr. attle, are brothers, end Mrs. Benjamin
our reel4tncl W“ ■«*«• A Godsoe of St. John to a sister of the

Y*tob was In the barn was burn- I deceased.
s. KERR * sou. ! ed. The loca te covered by insurance. | Mra. Oahsherlne Parent, who has

Our
System

Pre-w trci __ wsui elected
praridesit, Miss Btoth Coen ben vice-preet- 
dnit, arid Geo. K. MoNdugbton sec.-trees. 
It wee decided to meet monthly on the eec- 
ced Saturday at 2.30 p m. The meeting 
tor. February fa to be art Albert, thtt tor 
March art HripeweH Cape, thart for April at 
Riverside, that for May at Harvey Corner, 
end theft tor June at Hopewell HSU. Teach
ers may become numbers of the eeeocta- 
tian upon enrolment, the members during 
the last hour of the meeting thta afternoon 
dlucuased the eubjeot of DlecdpWne. The 
eubiect for conriderartion art the February 
meeting to to be Mineralogy. Hie member* 
ot the aseocfriitton up to date are as follower 
Geo. K. MoNaughton. Mies Mary -Irt Daly, 
Harvey Corner: Miss Helena B Atârlnsooi 
Beaver Brook; Mfas Bdlth Comben, Russell 
H. Hubley, Albert; Mlee Annie Dewy, Berry 
Bums, Riverside; Ufa* A Grope ММІотшв; 
Jl. C. M. Lawson, Hopewell Bill; «toe Mar
garet H. Palmer, Lower Capa and №■ 
Margaret MoGormauv HopeweH HIM

tee

wool» have had to 
offer, and that advantage . was de
liberately taken oat 6І their hands, or 
rather thrown away by the tariff act. 
This was so patent and obvious a 
thing that it neeled no admission 
from the oommleslonera, to establish 

'the foolishness of the tariff legislation. 
But If testimony were needed we 
have It straight from one of the com- 
zr.tosionem

The Winnipeg Tribune, edited by a

first 
, ere 
1 ctes

“* W f-'.:1 Siffir. соті 
Of BUSINESS PRACTICE fa the latest the 

development in scientific methods, and gives ей v 
the student the actual bsodlit* of almost

One son,

2 and still holds that 
other son, James, has

:

L’
A

THE CHANGING SITUATION.

Less than a,year ago the United 
States nation -started o>ut on a mis-* 
slon to give -the unhappy subjects of 
Spain the privilege of self government. 
Art the present moment the late su/b-
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DEATH OF XENOPHON 
'; >v LAND.CITY HEWS. D0UKH0B0RS.- nt

W
prevalence at a war feeling In the 
United States, were discouraging elg- 
•meofce to people one of whose leading 
principles was objection to military 
eervhfe. * The committee at Purlelgh 
having received full authority from the 
Doukhobora to act for them, entered 
into oomimmioatlon with parties In 
Oanada. The matter was placed be
fore the government, and the present 
hnralgraUon is the result, 
that th% Doukhotoors might be fully 
awhrë cxr the conditions In Canada, the 
two famtliee Which had visited Eng
land came out to Montreal in Septem
ber last. They were accompanied by 
Prince H ilk off, the nephew of the 
Russian minister of railways, who 
found himself much in sympathy with 
their religious views, particularly with 
their attitude towards militarism, and 
by Aylmer Maude, who had been a 
merchant in Moscow and who had met 
the Doukhobors at Purietgh. This dep
utation went to Edmonton and to" other 
districts in the Northwest, for the 
purpose of inspecting the country. 
There were three special reasons why 
the emigration should be conducted as 
speedily its possible. One was that the 
resources which the people had were 
being: dissipated by tines and removals 
in consequence of - the action of the 
authorities. Secondly, the people were 
smxiovs to take .advantage of the per 
missis* to emigrate so Kmg as the 
government adhered to the permission. 
How long this would last no one could 
tell: Thirdly, the annual conscription 
takes jrçlftee on the first of January, 
and those young men who have reach
ed the statutory age are then drawn 
into the army. These considerations 
rend

Boys’ Three 
Garment

Suit Bargain

A
Л:

Xenophon ctevefland, who dle^ & Ms 
Springfield) Mass., home, Sunday 
16, at ithe age of 60 years and І0- ,
menthe. was formerly a resident of , tjhfertasticai authorities has been 
Worcester, Mass.,'for many years, Uv- *f?n to them. The government oil
ing on Richard Street and' having a<>t?ted to «к*11 J***™.nt of „their re-
tihbp for the interior decorattoti ofjAjH® rende: military service, while 
railroad cars. He was of an artistic ecclesiastical authorities dieap-
temiperament and skill, and made an- P««ed of their Principles and prac- 
naal visits to the Reetigoqctie river because these are opposed to
for ekdtdOng. He painted landscapes Ч13 Oxthodox Greek church,
and fish pictures for the wife of Sir 111 consequence ,of this disapproval 
John Macdonald and for William Flôr- I ^ PePPie have been subject to re- 
ence, the actor, who was hie friend. , benUfiwnente and their proe-
His oil, crayon and water sketches 1 .«woe homes have again and again 
were. of great number. Mr. Cleveland ; been broken up. In 1840 and in 1860

they were banished to Trans-Oauca- 
1 sla, near the Turkish frontier.

:Recent Events in and 
Around St John,

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

(OooUnued from №et Plage.)Jan. f: *> »

t V:

In order

When ordermg the attctrees of your 
WEEKLY SUN to be changed, sen» 
the HAKE of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper is going as well as 
that of the offlee to which you wish 
it sent.

Remember! The NAME of the Post
Offlee must be sent In all__
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request. __

ТИТЛ SUN PRINTING POMPANT, 
Issuing weekly 8,600 copies ot - THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the cireu- 
Mtion of all papers published in the 
Maritime 
please make a note of this.

The hotels in Kent ville have decided 
to close up their houses on and after 
today, Jan. 23rd, on account of Scott 
Act.

of special interest to out of town 
customers because we have a 
bountiful supply, enough so that 
the handy shoppers won’t snap 
them all up before outsiders 
get a chance at them.

grew up in Sussex, N. B. Coming to 
Leominster, Maes., when young, he 
married Miss Tennle Hall, by whtitÂ pome years they were allowed to live 
he 'had three children, who survive. ! thcftr life there without molestation, 
After her death, Mr. Cleveland re- and thohgh the inhospitable climate 
turned, to New Brunswick. He „ filar- j ®f the Caucasus produced a high rate 
tied there Miss Eliza Elliott of Мопс- j of rnorteiity, yet some of the villages 
ton, N. fi„ who is living, and has | "ere exceedingly prosperous, parti- 
three children. The family lived In. culariy those in the neighborhood of 
Hyde Park and Aebtournham, Mass., Kars- "where they are said to have сці- 
moving to Springfield a year or eo ago. «voted their land with such assiduity 
Mr. Cleveland's daughter, Mabel, is fe greatly to increase the product of 
Mrs. William Femald of Leominster, the eoti. Up to 1887 the Rusetengov- 
A son, Walter, has just won a schol- ernmesnt administered the conscription 
arehlp at Phillips Exeter Academy. A tows with comparative laxity, and in 
brother of Mr. Cleveland to George M. consequence non-restating peasant 
Cleveland of Brighton. Another to Bar- sects were allowed to remain In cooi- 
tholomew Cleveland of St John, N. B.
Sisters are Mrs. H. C. Davison of 
Moncton, N. B., Mrs. T. W. Doherty of 
Kingston, N. B., Mrs. James Calhoun 
of Lea Connor, Wash., and Mrs. George 
Jardine of Ricfalbucto, N. B. Mr.
Cleveland’s death was from a lung dis
ease, contracted many years ago, and 
aggravated by a severe cold.. Burial 
was In Leominster.

For

to.

(Advertisers,Provinces. il

parative immunity, and during the 
period many of them became the pla
nters of Russian colonization. From 
1887 onward, however, the military 
neceestoee of Russia compelled the 

authorities to carry out the conscrip
tion laws with great stringency, ann 
then began the series of recent perse-, 
cations, especially of the Doukhobors, 
which have led to the present situa
tion. The attitude of the eecft 
wares the government was for 
most part a Steadfast one, but there 

The hotels having dosed their doors were some backsliders. In 1896 the 
to the public because of the attempted Great Party, or those wWft Àdtedüe» 
#tWtbment of the Scott act, notice is rigidly to the traditional tenets of the 
hereby given that first class entertain- tret, made up its mind to destroy", its 

B. xp. Morgan of Hartland Carle- ment w111 be afforded at reasonable offensive weapons, and these were
too Co., who nittend-d the ’Normal rajte® at ltlhe lowing private board- formally burned on the night of the
School last term, has b*epJ(|H*ces#ui , _ „ : In Ttftis EIisanetjol and
to passing the! final exam^ti^ kel d "™Mri atreet-Dhgs. Masters, Mrs. in Kars. This was take® as a sign
TW, oftth and Mat. John Carrqll, Angus McLeod, Oapt. cf rebellion, and the persecution be-

___ Mltothener, L. Neary, and Waverley came more rigorous. In І897, Mr.
The election at Norton on Monday „ Tchertkoff the author of Chrtotian

for parish сЬийсЩог to fill the vacate Caurt "treet—Mra. McRae. Martyrdonl in Russflla, who was fqc-
cy caused by D. Beverly Hatfield being River etreet-Mre. J. R. Borden, Mrs. merly an officer in the Russian army, 
appointed sheriff, resulted in the re Grimn’ Mm Primrose- visited St. Petersburg and had an to-
■tuni of C MacLean, M D the Leiverett avenue—Mrs. George terview with Mr. Pobiedonotseff. the, 
conservative: candidate, by 143 votes- ‘ «Ü* Procurator of the Holy Synod,
to 94 for А1ЄІ. McKinnon,,B@te ШгЖЄЇ' > bWW*. Jordan on Main street will the reaoK of, wMph was an intimation 
of the llbertia i ti‘ lie ii .-[ oare.tor horses at his livery, and effort to himself that it would be convenient

will be made to secure the court yard fer .him If he withdrew from Russia, 
and other public places for hitching j The visit of the Empress Maria, the 
purposes.

riv# i\political meeting 
tins on Saturday 
jtthe electors fail- 
peculiar call.

The double-headed 
to be held at St. Ma 
did not take place, м 
ed to respond to the

* - !"b,

Boys’ three garment suits— 
at either single or double 

breasted—same as the pictures, 
come in plain colors and fancy 
mixtures. These suits were $4 
and $5—now take your choice 
for $3.

:

-
There were twenty-six births re- 

I-orted last week, of which sixteen 
were males, 
narriagee.

it advisable that those of the 
ore to whom they applied 

should Ae aided in leaving the country 
without delay. The number to be dealt 
with turned out to be abouit 2,000.
Steps were taken to provide the neces
sary supplement ,o their own funis.
Count Leo Tolstoy sold three short 
stories to a Russian publisher, and 
the prpfceede, about 86,000, were remit
ted to the Burleigh committee.
Society of Friends in England, the in- 

фіМ members of the committee at 
Purlelgh and the Society of Friends at 
PhUaidelphia supplied the means for 
the emigration of this. contingent, 
which comprises the poorest of the.
DoukhfljbOr groups.

Following to a copy of the official 
notification sent to the Doukhobors 
giving them permission to leave Rus-

1, - ч-ик T і rvi j«u<r o.™ - ■ ;
The Fasting Doukhobortsi, who were 

expeUed In 1896 from the district of 
AkhaBtalak and transported into other 
districts, of the government of Tifiis, 

j mother of the present Czar, to the having submitted a petition1 to Her 
; Oaueaçus, was, however, taken ad- imperial Majesty the Empreae Marla, 

vantage of by .the Doukhobors and Feodotrovno, asking either to be group- 
thtlr sympathizers, and their case ed and settled into one place and to 
was put before -her. It Is understood be exempt from the duties-of military 

b,Me?e^es are epidemic in St An- that the Dowager, Empress enlisted service or to be allowed to emigrate, 
draws',. but in all cases the patients : the sympatlties of the Czar and secur- the following instructions have tr-eu 
are doing well. La grippe also ed for "the Doukhobors permission . to, received:
abounds. R. E. Armstrong, editor of , leave the country. This permission T. i$hq request for exemption from
the Beacon, is down with la grrlppe, j was given In February, 1898, and then ...military service to refused,
complicated with pneumonia. Others : the Doukhobors immediately began to a. The Fasting Doukhobortsi, with
prostrated by this disease include A. I make as aidions enquiries about suit- the exception of course of. those who 
E. COekburnv, druggist; and Eire. - able places to Which they might eml- ^hg-ve peached the age at which they 

.Ççckbwn; Thds. B. Wren, druggist: ! grata They had been acouetomed to .befumdoSooed to the duties of mill- 
, Joseph:, Hardy and his fathet, and Agriculture, principally corn growing, tary .fifrvlce atod of thorn who have 
Levi Hardy. Mrs. D. Rollins te rapid- | amd to a dry eHruate with cold win- failed ^pfAlfiul these .duties, may eml-. 
ly recovering from an attack. I tens- At firati tthey thought.et Cyprus, jgratoAwdesr these сопіУфдід^^а).Діа*

The children . of Judge M. "N. and which to now bring colonized under they .provide themselves with a for-*.
Mrs. Cockburn are down with measles, the care of an English Cyprus Colon- dgn paeapprt in aocordenee with the 
and Mrs. Davidson Grimmer and her : і ration Committee. Proposals were eetàhMelhed order; (b) that they leave 
children are afflicted In like manner. also ruade about other placée. On the. tifomtieir ;<*f Russia at their own 

W. Brodie, principal of the Gram- March 28th, a month after for- expense, fttà,. (c) that before leaving 
mar school, Is confined to bis apart- ; mal permission had been given to .they rigti ah agreement never to ré-

| emigrate, tl)e Doukhobors trie-- turn withlfi fhè borders of thé empire,
____  ___ ; graphed to Mr. Tchertkoff, at - understand!fig that In the case of non-

, DOMVTLLB V. TREWARTHA- Puririg)iN L la ' Essex ; England, compKance With this, last, point the 
JAMES. for bed© 4*td advice. The Society efr offender wlH fbe ooodenméd to exile to

The case of Domvllle v. TrewarthA- FlierndB in'Etogland had liberally aldej remote places.
: the Doukhobors during the three" pre
ceding years, and it was only natural 
that they should be again approached 
on the subject.
brought before ithe Meeting tor. Suf
ferings, a committee was formed, and 
later an appeti wag - issued. Simul
taneously the small community at 
ISjflgfeh, consisting of sympathizers 
with "the teachings <a Count Tolstoy, 
formed «а. committee consisting of V»
Tchertkoff, P. Bdrirtkoff, A. GUvart 
(professor of Royal College of Science,
London), H. P. Archer Gate secretary 
of the Brotherhood Church, Croydon), 
and two or three others. Mr. Tohert- 
koff bad sent to the Caucasus an ex- 
captain of the British, army, Mr. St.
Jeton, who had been expelled from Rus- 
Sia oh' aberrant- of these inquiries. It 
was therefore thought to be expedient 
for a deputation from the Doukhobors 
to come to England for the purpose of 
supplying 
for вйҐЬ.
сігсшпОЬалсев. Ivan Ivin and P. Mak- 
hartoff therefore visited England With 
their families, and the committeemen, 
were then made aiware of the state of 
the case. Tt appeared that about 3,600 
of the people were comparatively well 
off and that they had a considerable 
common fund besides the .emigration 
fund which they had succeeded in 
raising specially. In addition to these 
about 3,000 were, though not possessed 
of very ample resources, still not deg" 
it! trite. They also had a common fund 
and a fund for purposes of emigra
tion. There were, however, about 2,000 
who were much worse oft than the 
previous sections, 1,000 of them in verÿ 
urgent need of assistance. In view of 
these circumstances an arrangement 
was made with the Cyprus coloniza
tion committee to receive 1,100 of those 
in most urgent need, 
chosen, not because it was the most 
suitable place for colonization, but 

rge because it was the nearest. The Brit- 
ence ish government demanded, however, a 

guarantee of £15 each before permis
sion would be granted to land. Within 
a tew days the Society cf Friends 
with the greatest magnanimity pro
vided the whole of this amount, about 
875,000. The 1,100 were then landed in 
Cyprus. From reports since received 
they have done fairly well there during 
the past summer, although it would 
appear that "toe rent charged to them 
by the Cyprus colonization commit
tee was rather higher than perhaps 
the circumstances warranted. There 
thus remained to be dealt with 3,600 
persons, whose case was not very spe
cially urgent, and between 2,000 and 
3,000 whose case, as regards some of 
them at any rate, was very urgent in
deed. Various places had been sug
gested, and offers had been received 
from the Argentine and from Brazil, as 
well as from Texas and California,' but 
the state of chronic disturbance in 
which the South American republics 
were known to be Involved, and the

There were also four Do

d£-eo-
KENTV3LLE.Rev. A. J. Goilmer is in charge of 

the Wiggins Orphan Alsylum during 
the absence of Rev. Mr. Mothers, 
who has gone to Quebec 
health.
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If you can’t come yourself let 
us choose for you. You can re
turn it if our choice is not yours, 
and we will send hack the 
money or another suit, just as 
you prefer.

-,

-oo
Surveyor General Duran to hard alt 

work canvassing, and judging by the 
vigor with which he has been work- 
tag the past few days the election Is 
Sear at hand. Wednesday he spent at 
Mace’s Bay. in a personal canvass; 
Thursday at Dipper and Gfouayo £ftr-y 
bore, and Friday at South MusquguBh.» 
Reports say he to not meeting with 
much success.

1GRIP AND MEASLES AT ST. 
ANDREWS.

I
І
1

"lThe council of Carleton county have 
voted 3176 to purchase colors fjor the 
67th Battalion. This to an action that 
will toe endorsed toy all god» .djtiT 
and should be followed toy all "m 
cipaiitles having: militia ongamlzatiMte 
In their counties, 
members of the force and shows that 
the taxpayers are taking an interest 
ti ttie militia.

vf ,ryi> re**
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GREATER OAK H*U.
■*A" 1 •* - і ' •* " scom BROS. & CO., St. John, N. ft
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= Iі Czar, took from the Prince and Prin
cess their foqr year old son and two 
year bid daughter, had them christened 
in the Greek church, and handed them- 
Over to thé moither of - the Princë to 
be brought up in that church.
Prince and his lady determined to 
leave Russia, which they did shortly 
after their third dhM'd was born. They 
were afraid they would toe robbed of
^ ao well. The Empress of Russia, Not «imply guaranteed to cure in the aiwlh». 
mcithelr of the present Czar., admitted юежі, butWked up by a standing oter of $1M 
that the authorities had no right to K^1, 12&І2ИT
tike the Princefs Children from him, irnottcfl (Vrii, teijp ^
The Prince, "wtio 'hea visited the СІПйні of ilItinda,you will гесоіте thotbmza

settle, out tpiçgçJfimeeK. He wifi have 
to go to Germany first in order to be 
near 'his property, which he intends to 
dispose of. There are 9,600 acres in all. 11
Itto inthe governmdntof Toula where . .
Count Tolstoy fives. The Russian- an- ZT .s
thdHties, in addition to robbing the in bones. ■ 11 have rest K *— imnl Prince of his two children, took five and have found ttWbe rilTtoWSSS 
children from Russian peasants of Bar- ^ *** b/KFf" “* ****
atof, in the southwestern part of the «Ш ЛвЛеЗпй Seoto It totStoùMèSr • 
country. These children disappeared * " 
for a time, although the peasants asked 
Count Tolstoy to make inquiries as 
to their whereabouts. Ttie officials 
would not give any information The 
priests went so far as to deny in one 
of their" papers that the children had 
ever been taken from their homes. Then 
children began to be taken out of 
various villages by the church. They 
were handed over to orthodox Greek 
peasants. The orthodox people did 
rot approve of the move. The priests, 
accompanied by police Officers, would 
visit a village. The former would 
point out the Children required and the 
police would take them off. Count 
Tolstoy wrote many letters Showing 
up these acts. The letters were pub
lished and had a good result The 
feeling throughout "Russia became 
very strong against the authorities.
Tolstoy sent his eldest daughter to 
the procurator of the synod. She 
begged that the five children above 
mentioned be returned to their homes.
The procurator about a year after had 
the children rent to their parents. In 
the. village where the Prince lived the 
priests and police visited the people 
and inquired of the orthodox ones why 
they permitted so many heretics to 
live among, them. The adherents of 
th- Greek church would reply that the 
so called heretics were good neighbors, 
that they bad no fault to find with 
them. Here the Prince pointed out 
what bad results followed such ap
peals. In a largely populated village 
there were always a number of peo
ple (regarded as orthodox) who would 
when backed up try the priests and the 
police be willing to make ft as un
pleasant as possible for those who did 
root live up to thè tenets of the church.
"What an exhibition this was. People
who .belonged to the dhurtih taking T-_ -, , 17.
steps which might result, as they were is».’ їм. ’
evidently ntended to do, in the rob- Visible euppty U. _ 1L!
bery and murder of the so called here- ® “ri Cansde.27,736,000 27,368,000 37,838,600 
tick The priests endeavored "Bo stir 
up’ just su eh a feeling "hroughout the On 
whole dauntry.

Questioned eloeely relative do the 
Doukhobors who are ooming to Oan-

THE GREATEST
: Htose Bemetly
і Ш THS W0KL9.

A lad named HHland, employed in 
the Murchle mill, Carieton, met with 
* peculiar accident on Thursday. He 
Sell from one of the mill windows, a 
dh*aoce of About twenty feet, but 
fortunately lit on tore bead of a borée 
ith&n was «standing beneath the win
dow. A bone in tide shoulder wee 
broken

m emits at Kennedy’s Hotel. ■

і,-
The

t ; Every Horsraa&n
As to their request tef be settled in 

one village, jt Is refused. ” Thte notifi
cation to issued: by order of the gov
ernor of Tiffls to one of the petttionli 
Fasting Doukhobortsi, Vaesni Potopo 
in answer to his personal application.

Tiffig, Ftib. 21, 1898.

James excited a good deal of attention, 
at chambers, before фе chief Justice, 
on Monday morning- L- A. Currey, Q. 
C., for the, defendant applied tor the 
discharge of the defendant from cus
tody and the release,-30f his bail, on 
the grounds that there was a misno- 
mer in the capias; that the wofd Tre- 
wartha was used as a Christian tor- 
stead of a surname; that the affidavit 
discloses no cause of action-; that the 
court has no Jurisdiction, "or no cause 
,of oetion arose In New Brunswick ; 
that the judge’s order was informal; 
that the cause of action. It any,' is 
against the company; that the defend
ant was on the high seas and not in
J^qw .Brunswick
from the judge’s order Wae made, and 
that the affidavit was not sufficient for 
obtaining the capias. -He contended 
that under the court practice a writ of 

Àttapmorfs should first be issued, and 
then a judge’s order obtained, with fc, 
limitation of the time for arrest and 
,i aming the sheriff or sheriffs to whom 
it should be directed.

This, however, the. Chief justice said 
hé had never heard of during his prac
tice as the custom, and it had never 
been adopted in this province.

Mr. Currey further contended that 
the affidavit to hold to bail only 
showed the statements complained of 
to. have been made to directors of і the 
company, in which case they were 
Prima facie privileged, and unless ex-/ 
press malice were alleged there was 
ho cause of action. The letter at
tached to CoL Domvllle’s affidavit 
showed by the signature that at one 
time the plaintiff must have known 
that defendant's name was "W. H. 
Trewartha-James.”

C. J. Coster, in answer, contended 
that the only cause of action1 upon 
which there could not be an arrest 
would be one which could not be en
forced in the courts of 'this country. 
The statements; amounting to a clja 
of theft, imputed a criminal effet 
and could not therefore be considered 

j as privileged. He dealt with the cir
cumstances attending the plaintiffs 
knowledge of the defendant’s name, 
and contended that It was not a mis
nomer from his means of knowledge.

The chief Justice thought the only 
material point was as to the misno
mer. As his decision would toe ap
pealed from in any event, he decided 

I to refer the matter to the full court 
at Fredericton, where it will he ar
gued on Feb. 1st.

;■""Min'S Him, - 5
1 Dr. Wheeler rendered the 
surgical aid. -ІThe matter . was

A public installation of the officers 
of Court St. Mary’s was field on .Tues
day, Jan. 17th, In the Church, hall Ot 
Gibson, Y-ork Co., when the following 
officers were Installed: C. R., J. Flem
ing; V. C. R., Albert Neill; R. S., John 
Markee; F. S., E. 8- Heines; C. Phy., 
Dr. Mullin; C. Dep., Albert Boone; 
Chap., Thomas Blair; S. W., Fred 
Blair; J. W., Bert Atkinson; S. B„ 
John Hall; 3. B„ Andrew Henry.

INTERVIEW "WITH PRINCE HIL- 
t KOFF. ■'* ""

Pirtnce HilUbff, wfco hie been to Can
ada some months perfecting arrange» 
mentor tor the Intrpdudtkm of the 
Doukjrobers / h;to Oanada, to a man of 
fine appeentnee and, excellent address.. 
He speaks/Englteh well anil' is & very, 
interesting ; gentle.nan. Thé Siin ihàrt 
he'd a long talk with him on the Way 
over from Halifax. The Prince, who 
is a nephew of the present Russian 
minieter of railways, had suffered 
much because of his" determination" to 
leave the Greek church. He incurred 
■the displeasure of the Russian gov
ernment by dividing up a pvrtion of 
his property among the poor people. 
But when Це left the Greek church 
the authorities did everything possible 
to make him return. The Prince did 
not comply with their wishes, how
ever, but has interested himself for 
years to the cause "of the oppressed in 
Russia "Prince Hilkoff served in the 
Russian army during the war , with 
Turkey in 1877, but left it. His fam
ily now reside In Switzerland, that is, 
his wife arid two young Children. 
Years ago, when the Prince left the 
Greek church, Alexander ПІ., the laite

Яо» 1
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when the applicationQUEENS CONSERVATIVES.

Meetings for Perfecting Parish Organ
ization. your» reSDeotfuUy.

B. XiBROI WILLIS,
Prop. Hotel Deflate.

Paddington * Merritt, Sfc John, 1. Щ
QeneisI Agents tor Canada and the Рготіопев 

tor TateA Elixir end Veterinary Reuefiot 
'■‘ЧШІ CHARLOTTE STREET.

Meetings for perfecting parish or
ganization of thé liberal conservative 
party in Queens will be held as fol
lows:

Wateihorough, Jàn. 23rd—J. D. Ha- 
zen, H. W. Woods, H. B. 'Hethertng-

Іthe information necessary 
est kind of action under the

I
»"1

ton.
FOB SALE.Ohlptnani, Jan. 24th—J. D. Hazen, 

H. W. Woods, H. B. Hetherington.
Canning, Jan. 25th—H. W. Woods, 

H. B. Hetherington.
Circumstances оотпфеї the postpone- 

ment of the Johnston -meeting,, an
nounced for Jan. 27th, until some -fu
ture date.

Brunswick, Jan. 28th—H. W. Woods, 
H. B. Hetherington.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—The
sorlbar offers for яаіе Me house at 1_____
and lot 100 by 4» fort, situated In the sub
urbs of otty, or would exchange ft* a turn 
under good culttvetioB. Address A B.. of
fice of Sun Printing Oo.

M ' - -I
FARM FOR SALE.

The farm of the late Dr. Chas. Money 
of Studholm, Kings Oo., is offered for 
on reasonable terms. This farm cool 
about 220 acres, about half of which are 
dor cuMvatton; is well watered, fenced 
tipelly with oedar; toe two houses,
barns-and outbuildlngB, and Is some _.
toiles from the Central railway. For far
ther particulars apply to MRS. B. MUR
RAY. or DR. L. R. MURRAY. Sussex, N. B.

Je»': *" *■"

Medical
TreatmeiH

BAYSWATER. KINGS CO.

The ladies of the Union church, 
Bays wafer, will nold a pie social and 
entertainment at the hall here, Fri
day evening, Jan. 27th. Ladles bring
ing pies will be admitted free. To add 
to the pleasure and comfort of the 
people, an entertainment has been 
procured from St. John, and the affair 
promises to be one of the grandest of 
the seeson. All are invited to take 
the advantage of this as weH as the 

/w beautiful moonlight night. A good 
time is expected. Doers open at 7.30 
p. m .

'■f A : Ü

FORCyprus wad
44Weak Men PIGS FOR SALE—At A. L. Goodwin’s 

farm. Old Westmnrlamd Road, Young Plea. 
Breed. Tomwm-th end Bertobtre cmsed. 
Farmers wtsMug to procure fine young pies1. ' 
Win can esriy emd inspect same at store 
address. j

I Who are Willing to 

f Pay When 43 4asConvinced of Cure.
A scientific combined medical and 

mechanical cure t 
ered tor “ Weakn« 
proprietors announi 
send it on trial—rei 
ance—without advance payoeot— 
to any honest man. If net all that1 
is claimed—all you wish—send It 
back—that ends it-par nothing I 

This combined treatmstit сигм

і
f taining powers, and rtstoreS Weak 
. and undeveloped portions ofbdato 

natural dimensions and function* 
Any matt writing in earnaeAwRl 

receive description and refercnSn 
in a plain, sealed envelope, ТюШ 
donsl confidence No C.O, D.’ 04- 

Seption nor Imposition of any nature. Ann- 
tlonal reputoUo” backs this offer. Address

WANTED
been disco у- 
Men." The 

bat they will 
res and appfi.

MONEY CAN SB MADE selling Intenss- 
ttonsl Registry Co.’s Outfits, which include 
Accident Inenreoee, SJck Benefit», IderiUb- 
catdon and cure in case of emergency- Bee 
Mebllity undoubted. Premiums only 1 to 3 
dollars. Full
Agents wanted. Apply to J. HUN1HR 
WHITE, North Wharf, Maritime Agent.

JUST RECEIVED :

289 Packages New Tea. on

76
2 Tons B, Wheat Meal

WHEAfP IN SIGHT.At the adjourned aenual meeting of 
the Union club, held tattt evening, Lt.- 
Coi. Markham was elected president; 
H. A. Harvey vie»-president, and tine 
following gentlemen 
managing committee: Lt.-Col. Arm
strong, W. M. Jarvte, O. J Ooefc<r, Dr. 
Emery. J. M. Robinson and Judge 
Trueman. J. T. Hartt was re-eleoted 

- eecretery-treaeurer.

Cracked Com and Oa^s Feed,
Bran. Meal, Flour, etc. elected 0nu.Twee...1?.iAmooo 18.880,000 testeIt

to
Oonttnenit . . . 8,660,000 8,960,000 10,3^,060

JAMES COLLINS.
a08 and 210 Union Street, St John,* .B»

■V
.64,636,000 66,198,000 teltete* .Erie Haded Co.,Buffalo, И.У. Total . .

Subecribe for the '’Semi-Weekly Bun."(Oootlousd so Tags Bight) |||
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bntiis, died on Mon- 
16, at her late геві- 
nt, Kings Oo. The 
lara old and. leaves 
Шр and Abraham 
liam, one In Seattle; 
b St. John, C. A. 
peters, Mrs: Tho*. 
[orge Nlct, both of 
Theai of Carter’s 

pw of 'the deceased.
expressed for tbe 

land sisters. The 
I at Harding’s Point 
red by a large coo- 
Rev. J. H. E. Rick- 
lervlces. і.,/-'"'

pnidon has taken a 
p. of potatoes at 
Havana The price 
Ibbl.

SPARTMENT.

W. Manchester 
»hn,M.B.
[UN takes pleasure 
ad era that It hsw 
tents with. J. W.
1 whereby all ques* 
to diseases of ths 

! t)»j answered by 
BfiSecribed In those 
ted for through the

t be addressed-:
[DEPARTMENT, 
to. St. John,- N. B.

p a" two-year-oid 
lif the first of last 
■•life winter. This 
Imbed to dry up:
|d etringy, and she 
,What is the mat- 
I you advise?

Is probably gar- 
ly she will regain, 
calves again, and 

for stock, і 
lee you to fatten

la three-year-old 
krered with scales 
pea and the hair 
id vise me. 
tweti and grootn 
price a day , gnl 
ledlcine; One ta- 
ISulphite daDy in 
daily to. drinking r. 
Solution of Агт

dog has a little 
the eye® and i)o- 
іаіі I do for him? 
arts every fçw 
of -the fojlcwrii*- 
four ounces; jj- 
мп; Creosote, twp

;
•\

[tog my sheep are 
What would yon 
awash? . * ..... 
to is for you to 
pared wash. Yog! 
flgtots. It will be 
Mfiest way.

1 requires a skill- 
advice would be 
low -him to oper- 
b, the creature’s

answered your 
I could scarcely

SPEECH.
23,—At the annual 
Sham chamber of 
be Duke of Devon- 
the COUDOU Of ТПІП- 
tfe to prophesy that 
from the tnrone at 
nt would announce 
Queen and all for- 

triendly. 
trace, " 
t the to: 
possible

that if the 
-reign office 

that this 
iht be couched in 
safe to say that at 
collection have our 
I States been more
— time.” 
e said he thought 
demonstration of 

lalntaln her rights 
ne with Germany, 
id that he believed 
ad cleared the air 
a satisfactory set-

ИС.

an. 21,—This aflter- 
the parishes of 

iet here in the su- 
ind organised the 
phool Teachers’ ae- 
twren was elected 
Com ben vice-preet- 
Uughton sec.-trees, 
aonthly on the sec- 
L m. The meeting 
£ Albert, that for 
, that for April at 
at Harvey Comer, 

>ew el-1 НШ. Teach- 
rs of the associa
te members during 
Iting this aftemooa 
t Meeipline. The 
I at the February 
logy. The members 
bite are as follower 
lee Mary LL Daly, 
tier, a В Atkineoot 
h Com ben, Russell 
Annie Deery, Harry 
. Grace Modorman, 
Ml Hill; Miss Mar- 
- Cape, and Ml* 
lewell HIM
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Pv
tr.uneration "for eacti conviction ’in 
cases brought up by him.

three palm of pillow allée, Mrs. A. 
Scofield, Maggie McCleod, Addle andPROVINCIAL NEWS. stances, and urged the Importance of

having candidates early in the field. ________ _______ _
SUSSEX, Jan. Я).—Two men firent HOPEWELL CAPE, Jap. 17.—Albert Stella Gregg; linen table cloth, Mr. and 

the upper provinces have opened a circuit court was opened today at 10 Mrs. J. A. Lei per; four pairs towels, 
store in the Whalen building, near the a.m. by his honor Judge Landry. Fred A. Taylor, Vente Gregg; Daisy Gan- 

.crossing here, and are oft*- Devine is the stenographer. The bar oog, Maggie McCleod; Shaker flannel, 
tag for sate kudies' Jackets and other was represented by C. A. Pock. Q. C., Mrs. L. Fraaee, Mrs. Geo. Ganong ; 
fancy dress goods, much to the an- W. A. Trueman, Joseph H- Dickson one to. tea. M. Haynes; cash. Miss 
toyance of local merchants, who have and George H. Steadman of the local Edith, Herb and Fred Law, T. Mc- 
to contribute largely to the working bar, and W. B, Chandler of Monoton. Ewln, H. Snider, H. Johnson and 
expenses of the ifiown. Is this not an- The grand jury is as follows: San- others, A number of useful farm 
other argument In favor ot incorpora- Itrd Parkin, Millege Mullins, Harvey products were received.
LtSii? is a question quite seriously Stevens, Jeremiah Steevop, Frank meets were served firom 6 *o ю p. m. 
asked Just now. Sleeves, Albert Stiles, Robert Matior- by the committee: Misses Maggie Mfc-

There le quite a difference of opta- man, Alexander Rogers, Edward Duffy, Cleod, Lizzie Northrop, Alice and An
ion as to whether the parties who George W. Gumming, James Reiver, nfe Gregg. An enjoyable evening was 
broke into the store of Huestis & Mille John M. Reiver, W. H. Cain, W. H. spent by alL ЯТ. А ’КПГ'ЯІФЯ.
the cither nWrt were outsiders or of Jonah, A. B. Lander. W. H. Duffy, G. N. M Rouse, whUe cutting wood for ünUned, regular prit* 46 cent,, how 86 cents. Medium Stable Bl.nk.te, Used, regular price Si oo
home production The Arm have of- M. Peck, A. G. Dixon, W. D. Bennett, Wm. Arnold, accidentally cut his foot : now 80 cento. Medium Heavy Stable Blankets, lined, regular price, gi.26, now $Ш.Опе lot fc'trm
feted $25 reward for such information Spurgeon Steeeves, Hlal Bennett, S. and is now laid up at John Scofield’s. I Blanket», arrived too late, were $8.00, now $2.10.
as would lead to their conviction. C. Stevens, Norman Smith, Whitney HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 19.—A *
‘ George McNutt, who died at his fa- B. Calhoun. series of revival meetings is being
ther's residence in Waterford on Wed- There were but two oases on the held in connection with the Baptist
need ay last, at the age of thirty-three docket: 1, the Queen, cn complaint of church at Harvey,
years, after a lingering illness of con- William M. Calhoun, v. Stephen Geo. D. Preexrtt was caked to East- 
sumption, was laid away in Kirk Hill Beechen, for assault; 2, the Queen, on ptirt Whits week, by the serious illness 
cemetery In Sussex today, In the pros- complaint of Henry L. Dryden, v. Jane of his father.
ence of a large number of friends. Rev. Ben у, for alleged poisoning of cattle. Miss Laura Brewster of Harvey 
A. H. Campbell conducted the funeral In the first case. Tos. H. Dickson, clerk bas been engaged to teach the school 
rites. of the peace, prosecuted. The ac- at Chester.

Misa Girtie Shervood, daughter of cured was undefended. A verdict of Intelligence has been received of 
Station Master Sherwood, who has guilty of common assault was render- the death at Vancouver, В. C., of Miss 
been for some time past seriously ill, ed by the Jury after being out six Flora Wilbur, daughter of Oapt. H. 
is reported decidedly better. Her bro- minutes. His honor sentenced tie V. Wilbur, formerly of Albert, 
fiber Frank, who fills a responsible po- prisoner to four days in the county William O’Regan of Albert left to- 
attSon in Ohaleron, Nebraska, arrived jail. day for St. John, for special medical
by C. P. R. this afternoon to visit Ms The case of the Queen v. Jane Berry treatment. Wm. M. Calhoun has mov- 
triendB. Miss Lena Sherwood, who is is now before the court The Щу in ed tits steam saw mill to Waterside, 
attending the IT. N. B., le also by her this cause Is as follows : Fletcher Can- The following parish officers bave 
sister’s side. non. Harvey; GeOL-ge D. Wilson,; Hope- been appoint ad: Parish clerk, George

well; Benjamin McArthur, Elgin; WM- W. Niwtxxmbe; collector of rates,
liam Sears. HiVsboro; William J. Me- Geo. MBburn; assessors, J. A. FuMer-
Almon, Hopewell; Henry Baiser, Cov- ton, W. J. McAlmon and S. F. Rose;
erdale; WillUam Millar, Hillsboro; revisers, I. C. Prescott, В. T. Carter
Benjamin Steevee, Hillsboro: E. H. and G. M. Peck; commlsekmers of
Robinson, Harvey; Byron Colpitta highways, Levi Woodwortrh, S. 8.
Elgin; Mariner Smith, Coverdale; Calhoun and Nicholas Pearson; con- 
Henry A. Stiles, Harvey- stables, S. S. Calhoun, Joe. Cook, L.

The clerk of the peace appears for Archibald, W. B. Ceiver, Herbert 
the crown and W. B. Chandler for the Condon, Nicholas Pearson, Walter 
accused. The complainant was cn the Ting ley, Silas Turner, M. D. Fuller- 
stand aH the afternoon. ton, -Geo. Milbum, G. D. ReM, Her-

HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 17.—Rev. man Coonan and Wesley Newccmbe;
G. O. Gates of 9t. Jdlm delivered an special oonstehle, Luther Archibald; 
exceedingly interesting and instruct- overseers of the poor, Ezra Stifles, 
ive lecture in the Harvey Baptist Wm. L. Peck aral W. Crane Bennett, 
church last evening on Jerusalem as HAMPTON, Jan. 20.—A public meett- 
It is Today. There was a large at- lng was hell in Smith’s hall on Tues- 
ttndanoe. Rev. T. Bishop occupied day evening to consider the advisa- 
the chair. billty of starting a reading room in

Dairitel Graham was quite badly in- Hampton. Rev. Mr. Stebbings was 
jured in the woods today by ( being appointed chairman and Bliss B. 
thrown against a sharp stump, which Barnes secretary. Speeches were 
penetrated the flesh of Ms* thigh, mak- made by John March, Dr. F. H, Wet- 
ing a bad wound. Dr. Chapman was more, E. L- Whittaker and several 
called. r others, who were all in favor of the

John G. Milton of Dawson Settle- scheme. The starting of the Oesekeag
ment had his leg broken last Satur- Stamping Co. has brought so many
day while working in the manganese young people Into the community that 
mine. it' was thought advaaible to have some

GAGETOWN, Jan. IT—The Liberal place where they could spend their 
Conservative convention here this ! evenings profitably, 
evening was well attended. It was j It was decided to meet again on
called to order at 7.30 o’clock. G. H. j Thursday evening for organization, at
Gilbert presided and made a few open- j which time a large and very enthus

iastic gathering assembled and form- 
C. B. Lockhart, M. P. P., was called | ed the Hampton Reading Room Asso

ciation. About $20 was donated at the 
meeting, also a large number of maga
zines, scientific papers, etc., and a 
committee of ladles was appointed to 
solocit" subscriptions. The prospects 
are that quite a large sum will be 
raised."

Another meeting will be held on the 
26th tost, for the election' of officers.

GREAT BARGAINS/]

WOODSTOCK, Jan. 17.—The roüer 
rink is quitte a centre of attraction 
winter. Last evening an eoccitto# Шсе 

participated in by Arthur Qlew,

GBAUD CLEARANCE SALE OF
■

ê, BLANKETS. 
|>_SLEIGH BELLS 
1 AND ROBES.

was
Hairy Haskell, George Greer and Leo 

The race was wou by Glow, t
Brown.
with Haskell second, Greer ,t№4 and 
Brown fourth.

Rev. C. T. Phillips, pastor of the 
№ee Baptist church, has gone on a 
two weeks’ cruise up the Toblque, 
among the camps of F. Ц. Hale, M.P., 
who accompanies him- Mr. Phillips 
has of late made «hïe an annual trip.

There was quite a heavy tall of snow 
yesterday. Today it has cleared off 
and is much colder than for the past 
few days. The sleighing, which has 
been excellent ever since the middle of 
November, has become heavy, drifts 
being numerous in the courtfcry dis
tricts. Workers in the woods com
plain that the swamps did not get 
well frozen, making operations diffi
cult. It is excellent for (the land, how
ever, and an immense hay crop is 
almost assured for next season.

Mayor Murphy and his new council 
will probably have their first meeting 
shortly. A proposition is on foot to 
make the necessary move towards 
-changing the councillors! to aldermen, 
it being considered that a town of the 
growing importance of Woodstock 

•should dignify Its représenta* 
the mere fitting title.

A company was recently organized 
-to conduct creameries throughout the 
county. Mr. Phillips was successful 
in one he established ini Northampton 
recently. It Is now proposed by the 
company to establish six or seven 
skimming Stations in the county. Noth
ing could be done that would more 
benefit farmers and add to the general 
prosperity of the county.

Jan. 19.—In the death of Wm- Ken
nedy Woodstock loses one of its most 
respected citizens. He was born in 
Nova Scotia, and came to Woodstock 
when quite a young man. He was 
first employed in trucking, and by 

’ hard work acquired quite- an inde
pendence. About a dozen years ago 
he was appointed janitor of the Do
minion building, a position which he 

" held until after the change of govern
ment, when he was dismissed for al- 

' leged political partisanship and his 
place given to Charles Trafton. Mr.

RefreSh-

" Va SqtiARC Blanket

SLEIGH ROBES.

SLEI&HKBEIibS. -------
i«№»sc1»
H. HORTON & SON -11 Market Square.•9 “

THE MARKETS. Domestic pork. 14 60 “ 15 00
GRAIN. SEEDS, HAY, BTC.

Oats (Ontario), car tote.... в 39)4 “
Oats (Carterton Oo) ...........
Beans (Canadian), h p...
Beana. prime...
Split peae ..
Bound peaa . .
Pc* barley .
Hay, preseed, car kits...
Red dorer . . ............  0 06)4 "
ДШв dorer . . ..W............... 0 07% “
Timothy reed, Canadian .... 100 “ 
Timothy seed, American .... 118 “ 
Clover, Mammoth .

0 35
Revised Every Monday for the 

Weekly Son.

110
............ 106 "ivas with 4 00 ** 

2 25 "
410 "RICHIBUCTO, N. B„ Jan. 14.—The nn- 

encce of the county are in a more' encour
aging cot dation than last year. A vote of 
$160 was parsed by the county council to 
repair the public wharf, damaged by etorm 
last fall, after which an effort will be made 
to dispose of it to the dominion government, 
or any one Wishing to purrteee it. A by
law to prevent fast driving within the town 
limits was carried. The council 
men oi&hize the local governing 
them power to increase the license tee for 
pedlars. It is estimated" that over 100 foreign 
реііета bave been doing the county during 
the past year without paying one cent of 
tax or license. A petition wae received 
from Kingston asking that the name of the 
locality be charged, but aa the necessary 
number of Blgreturee was not on it, the 
cwncll threw it out. K. B. Forbes, who 
has filled the position of county treasurer 
for eighteen years, resigned, and his zoo, 
W. E. Fo.-bes, was appointed to the posi
tion.

The ivveia) of the laie Mrs. J. P. Beil 
took place on Thursday afternoon. Rev. D. 
Fraser conducted the setvk-es.

Fred Hannah, fur denier, has purchased 
the skin of the bear killed ten miles west 
of here recently. It Is a beauty and raci
sm es eight fee' long by four wide. He has 
also the carcass In his possession for Etoip- 

Kennedy purchased a farm on the ment to Newark, N. J.
Jacksontown rood, about three miles Charles K. Short of St. John is in town 
from town, and it was there «hat he JfSj hto brodier.. w. ' "

died. He was in his seventy-fifth The opposition ticket have been inX town 
year. He was twice married. His first 1,1 ip week. They are meeting with an un

usual aicoun* of encouragement throughout 
the county. The feeling against the govern
ment is intense.

. 7 98 “
ST. JOHN MARKETS.

The country market was dull last week, 
and qrotatk-ne remain about as before. 
Eggs are expected to go tower. Fresh killed 
poultry sells at lmieh better figures than 
froezn stock, and the same is true ot meats 
generally.

There is no change in the fish market. 
Receipts of frozen fish have been light the 
last few days

Molasses to firm, sugar steady. American 
clear pork Is hCgher- Oats are a little lower 
than a week ago. Oatmeal is firmer. Evap
orated apricots and peaches are marked up 
a Dttfe. California , oranges are quoted. 
There is no change in oils, 
freights ere unchanged.

COUNTRY MARKET.

8 87 "
FLOUR, MEAL, ETC.

ed to 
to give Buckwheat meal, gray......... 8 80 “

Buckwheat meal, yellow....... 126 “
Cornmeal ......................  ...... 2 20 "
Manitoba hard wheat ____ 4 K “
Canadian high grade family 4 18 
Medium patenta 4 00 ■« 

3 so “
QaitmaaL, roiled.. ............... з so “
MbddlirgB, car lets............... 019 “
Middlings, oar lots, bagged.. 21 80 '*
Bran, email lots, bagged .. 19 60 “
Bran, bulk, oar tote

Oatmeal, standard..

Coastwise

... MOO
FRUITS. ETC.(Wholesale Prices.)

Beef (butchers'), per carcass 0 07 ” 0 OS
Beef (country), per quarter. 0 02)4 “
Lamb, per lb ................. 0 06)4 “ ’’
Pork, fredh per lb.......
Shoulders...........................
Hama, per lb ................
Apples, bbl ...................
Butter (in tubs), per lb ... 0 12 
Butter (lump) . . .
Butter (creamery) .
Dairy (n>H) ............
Fowl ...........................
Chickens ....................
Turkeys................ ...
Ducks.................— .
Clocse ..........................

furranta, per lb.
Currants, cleaned, bulk .... 007 
Dried apples ..
Evaporated apples 
Evaip. apricots.. .
Evap. peaches....
Grenoble Walnuts ..................
popping corn, per 
Brailla ....
Prunes, Bosnia, nev 
Peanuts, roasted 
Apples, new, per 
Onions, per bbl .

1V _ Cal., L. L.. are, M
lb boxes .............

Malaga, new .. ..
Malaga clusters ....................
Ritotna. Malaga, Mueoatel*

. 0 15 “ 0 06
” 0 0744 
“ 0 06 
“ 0 10 
“ 0 17 
“ 0 13 

012 " 0 14
07)4 “ 0 00 
12 “012)6 
0* " 0 06)4

0 06
0 06)4

0"04)4 “0 06
•°S “ і111 
1 20 “ 2 66 

“0 16
............  0 12 “ 0 16
............ 0 19 ’ 0 20

.........'.. 0 16 “018
............ 0 26 ” 0 66
............ 0 25 "0 66
...... 0B“ )4014
............ 0 4» “ 0 75

0 60 “ 0 70
u 15 “ 0 17
0 20 “ 0 24

..0 30 " 0 50 ! 1 Crowns ...............
Raisins, Sultana..,.
Valencia, old...........
Valencia, new . .
VteL layer ratante....
Jamaica oranges, box 
Jamaica oranges, bbl.
Valencia oranges, per case.. 3 60 “
Florida oranges ...........
Californie, naveta.............
Lemons, Messina ..
Almonds ...........................
Dates, old ..................
Dates, new .................... .
New figs ........................
Trinidad Ooooanuts .. .
Cocoanuts, per sack . ..
Oocoanttte, per doc.......
Filbeita .. ,-.w
Pecans ., .......
Honey, per №
Cranberries . .

..... 0 66)4

bbi'V

....... 0 00 “wtMe was a Miss Buckley, by wtoom he 
had one eon, Robert, who survives.
His second wife was a Mies Yerxa.
Deceased was a member of the Albert county count, Judge Welle presiding, 
aftreet Baptist church. The funeral will opened this afternoon and adjourned, 
take place tomorrow a* two o'clock. there being no business.

CODY’S, Queens Co., Jan. 18.—James Nine Inches of snow fell today.
Kincaid, proprietor of the Central RJOHIBUCTO, N. R, Jan. 18.— 
hotel at Cody's, slipped on the ice a. There is a big squabble among the 
few days ago and hurt his shoulder, government supporters in 'this county, 
but he is gradually recovering from and it looks as if the present ticket. 
e , composed of Johnson, Barnes and

James E. Hamm of Johnston, near Leger will have' to retire. The
; names mentioned as their successors 

S- _M. Starkey, J. P.. and A- C. Wor- ; are Richard Poirier of Cocagne; Leslie 
den, who attended the political meet- ; j. Wat ben of Harcourt, and Eusetoe 
tag .at, і

1 75
Biggs, per dozen..... 8 26 “Hennery eggsRICHIBUCTO, N. B., Jan. 17.—Kent Cabbage, per dozen....,.—
Mutton, per lb (per carcase) 0 04 ” 0 06
Putaitoee, per bbl ................... 100 “ 1 40
SuqaSh, per lb.............
Paranipe .........................
Turnips, per bbl .................... 0 60
Lettuce, per doz............
Rabbits, per pair...........
GoH skins, per lb................. 0 00
Lamb «tine . .
HMee, per lb. .......
Beans (yellow eye) .
Beans (white) ....
Carrots, per bbl.
Cheese .
Hone radish, per doa bot
tions radish, pints, per doa.
Beets, per bbl. .. .......... .

.... 0 06)4 ” 

.... О ОО "
... 0 02)4 “
.... 0 06 " 
.... 0 06% “ 
.... 3 78 "
.... 7 00 “

№

0 00% “ 0 01)4
1 26 “ 1 40

“0 60 
0 60 “0 60
0 00 “ 0 12

“ 0 08
“0 68 
“ 0 08 “160 
“ 110 
“ 0 90
“ 0 10
“108 
”1»
“ 0 9»

ing remarks.

on and was received with rounds of 
applause. He revealed many things 
about provincial affairs that were а 
secret to Queens county electors. He 
spoke briefly of the two-price bridge 
business and other matters of interest 
to the electors-

H. G. Hetherington was glyjen a 
hearty reception. He .gave an out
line of Mr. Blair's political career, 
and spoke wttii much, force of the do
tage of thé. New Brunswick legisla
ture.

John R. Dunn spoke briefly, tecog- 
nlzlng the fact that provincial politick 
should be run on party Unes. "l£'1

H. W. Woods was unable to be pre
sent on account of illneis.

The following officers Were 'elected: 
G. H. Gilbert, president of parish as
sociation; W. H. Belyea, vice-presi
dent; George Dingee, secretary, and 
four delegates, to the convention,

ELGIN, Albert Co., Jan. 18 —Mr. 
Robinson, organizer of the- I. O. G-. 
T., held a public meeting in Garland's 
hall test evening, and at the close- 
organized a lodge of -thirty members, 
with the following officers: Amarat 
Ryder, C. T.; Mrs. J. B. Ÿoung. V. 
C. T-; Mi es Jessie Smith, P. C. T.; 
Wm. McAfee, F. S.; Шве Ina V. God
dard, secy.; Miss Bessie Thorne, A. S. ; 
R. A. Smith, trees.; Rev. J. B. Young, 
chap.; Joe. W. Robinson, marshal; C- 
Stevens, D. -M.; Mrs. Geo. Haqtoy, 
supt. Juin. Templars; Fred Robinson, 
guard; Lottie Goddard, seat.; and R. 
A. Smith, deputy.

The schools in this district opened 
on the 9th, with Mr. Ryder as teacher 
In the advanced and Miss Thorne in 
the primary department, with an en
rollment of 100 pupils.

On the 13 th і net the wife of Hazen 
Dobson, Sherman Road, gave birth to 
triplets, three girls. Mrs. Dobson Is 
i eel smart.

Lumbering, with the exception of 
some ton timber aoi railway ties, is 
very dull here this winter, limners 
are very busy storing their ice for the 
summer.

MILLSTREAM, Kings Co., Jan. 18.— 
W. Mason, with, a crew of men, is 
in the lumber woods.

W. Sharp took Charge of the school 
in Careonvilie on Jan-. 9th.

A large quantity of coal is being 
hauled from Newcastle.

Mrs. Edward Goggin, whb has been 
ill of erysipelas, is recovering.—E. R. 
Foi kins ,who has beeni' ill of la grip, 
is able to be about again.—Miss Mar
garet Murphy, Normal school student, 
who has been ill of typhoid fever, Is 
slo-wly recovering. 4

About a hundred guerts assembled 
ait the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Northrop to celebrate the fifteenth an
niversary of their marriage. The good 
feelings of their many friends were 
expressed by the following presents : 
Silver butter knife, Frank Gauhce ; 
four butter coolers, Otis McCleod, Mar
iam Northrop, A. Mar, S. Frazee; 
glass pickle dish, Maggie Leiper; fruit 
dish, A. Cleveland; glass water pit
cher, A. Long; half dozen tumblers, R. 
and S. Gregg; glass set, Mrs. N. MC- 
Cleod; berry set, M. and E, Gauhce; 
two vegetable dishes, Lyle Fraflee ; 
castors, Mary Patterson ; two china 
pitchers, Mr. and Mrs. F. Gaunce; 
granite teapot, N. O. Price, L. and H. 
Gregg; cup and saucer, R. Lelfler ; 
water plttiher, Fred Gaunce; castor, 
A. Beck; teapot, MUse Chapmen ;Cup 
and saucer, J. A. Northrop; mous
tache cup and saucer, Oscar Keir- 
sttiad; half dozen cups end saucers, 
W^b. and Ed. Patterson; one dozen 
butter dishes, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Cook: vegetable dish and apron. Mrs. 
Z. Gaunce; fancy bib, Venia Tailor;

. 4 60 “

. 3 60 “

. 3 75 "
•••eeeeeee

Iі, the injury. 0 13
: .. 0 04% “ 

.. 0 05 “
... 0 16 “ 
.. 2 50 “
. 0 00 “ 

a 00 “ 
.0 08 “
. 0 U “ 
.. 0 08 ” 
..8 60 “ 
..6 00 “

. the Narrows, is quite sick.

:
:

Igrnt, 'i Comeau of St Louis.

r Oo., arrived at Cody’s Station today, no opposition in Kent, shows great 
after having spent four weeks in Boe- anger in tonight’s Issue*. The oppotd- 
ton visetlng his brother, Lemuel Fow- ' tion tickelt is a credit to the county 
1er, who is a successful dentist there, and a sure winner. • 
and formerly taught school in Queens 

-county: ‘

. on '
etc- FISH.

Codfish, per 100 fl*. large,dry 3 60 “
Codfleh, medium shore ...... 3 60 “ 3 70

■іЕзжїїД
:: °Л

. 0 00 0 07
Qmsd мето, ш шв ..... l 80 “ i sotl :: »
Shed, half Ш. ....................  8 16
Само herring, bbls .

ret
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jen. 20,—The en- 

! nttti meeting of the Fredericton W. C. T. 
U. wee held In their rooms yesterday and 
wae largely attended. The reports on the 
past year’s wto-k were submitted and show
ed that the uakm had done good work in an 
branches. The treasurer •# report stowed the 
receipts for the past year to be $378.04, with 
expenditure of $343.54, leaving a bal
ance on hand of $26.60. The toMowtng of- 
floera for 1809 were Sleeted: President, Mrs. 
Randolph; let vice president, Mrs. W. 
Black; 2nd vice president, Mrs. Jos. Mc
Leod; 3rd vice president, Mrs. L. W. John
son; 4th vice president. Mm. H. C. Creed; 
6th vice president,
Secretary, Mrs. Sampson; treasurer, Mrs. R. 
N. РШВрв; corresponding " secretary, Mrs. 
Akeriey.

The death occurred at Prince William last 
night of В. H. Fraser, sco of T. L. Fraaer, 
a well known merchant of that place. The 
deceased, was sixteen увага old and bad 
been Ш wfth consumption far some time. 
Edward Fraser, an employe in J. S. Neill’s 

I hardware store in this ctJty, is an uncle of

The яіжиепіеЯІГ for She city for 1888 was 
$47,260, and of tide amount only about $36,000 
was collected, leaving a balance of $12,000 

The total amount of taxes 
collected during the yeas 1808 was lees than 
$40,000, as against $44,000 in 18#7, with the 
current year naarnsmunt $3,000 leas.
■The Fredericton curlers arrived home to

day, and despite 
reived at St. Stephen, made a triumphal en
try Into the city. They were met at the 
abattoir by brother- members of the tihib with 
the 71st band. After driving through the 
principal streets, they proceeded to the 
rink, where a general reception wee held.

SALINA, Kings Oo., Jan. 20.—Coun
cillor J. M. Campbell, who has been 
seriously HI with grippe, is recovering 
under the treatment of Dr. Allan.

Mies Lcittle Robinson of Hampton 
has been visiting during the past three 
weeks her sister, Mrs. A. 8. Campbell.

The lianberfng camp of David Floyd 
has been the scene of much sickness 
lately.

A large gathering of the young folks 
took place last Thursday at the resi
dence of A. S- Campbell. R. E. Ray 
furnished violin musk in am accept
able manner.

The sleighing is excellent and the 
young folks took advantage of it by 
organizing a driving party to Barnes- 
vlllb. The fine team of John A. Camp
bell was voted “just too nice for any
thing.” The hospitable home of Wil
liam Floyd was the plàce of meeting 
in Barneevffle, and an excellent time 
was had. The return trip wae made 
in the morning.

Mies Louise Hors man of Albert Co., 
in charge of the Titusville school. Is 
winning praise for the manner in 
which she attends to her duties.

3 70

Malaga grapes .Codfish, small . ...
Pollock................. . ..
Smelt, per lb ...................... 0 00
Bloaters, per box................... 0 40
Smoked barring ......

i* OILS.
American water white Chea

ter A (bbl. tree) ............
Canadian water white Are- 

tight (bbl. free) ................

m 0 17)4 “ 0 18)4 

0 16)4 “ 0 17)4
BLOOMFIELD STATION, Kings 

Co., Jan- 13.—Mr. Robinson, lecturing 
Captain Percy. McLean, son of Alex. j„ the interests of the I. O. G. T., gave

bride, who was a Miss Ferris, second chief arguments put forth by Princi- 
dsugbter of Thee. A. Ferris of Water- , pal Grant against proMWbn, and 
boro, on their way to White's Cove, ' making a strong appeal to those pres- 
-where they intend taking up their re- eat to re-organize Happy Home lodge, 
.-side**. : і which has net been meeting since last

Ft Is reported on good authority thatt spring. As a result about -twenty-five 
M, J. Doney of Thoroetown. one of ote ; remained after the dose of the lecture 
i-opular and enterprising young . men, і and re-organized, and changed the 
has been offered a lucrative position • right of meeting from Thursday to 
w«h the Manitoba government, and : Wednesday evening. Last evening the 
that he will shortly leave for. Winnl- j lodge met agate and Initiated ten new 

:i>eg. I members, while nine old members pre-
Geo. R. Cody, «he pupntar and obltg- sented themselves for re-obligation, 

ing miller of this plans; returned today Two Dr. McLean and
from St John wtai hie nephew, where діех. Мг-тппяпа, are out canvassing 
they had been on a brief visit. vigorously for the position of councii-

Jemes G. Hetherington of Starkey’s, tor which was rendered vacant by 
who formerly carried on a banning the resignation of Sheriff Hatfield, 
business there, left Cody’s today by The election will be on the 23rd, the 

-Central railway for 3K John, with a day before the meeting of the council, 
large consignment of hides, having

0 154016)4
Linseed oil (raw) ......... ........... 0 40 "0 60
bg*«#v4# -1ШЮ ra—
оМ“?в, o« «• 020
Seal oil (pale) .....J ....... 0*7 “ la

ii I!
prlbOO* " Ott

гнягочта.

0 05)4 
“ 6 00 

. 0 00 “ BW 
Само herring, of bbis ...... О ОО “ 1Я
Shelburne herring, bbls
Cod, fresh...................
Haddock, fresh............
Halibut .............. ............

3 86 “4 00
0 02% “ 0 02% 
0 02%” 0 02% 
IS”” 012

Lobsters, email, per 100 ... 4 40 “5 00

Mrs. G-Иговп, recording

GROCERIES.
Coflee—

rE&te£eU.b,ibgreee""JUnNufif JIW Ю» • ееееаа
eeeeee seesШШШ

SSSrE™-!?:!81
New York . . ...........r—3 09 “0 09-

іб-леУг?!тї»фйі‘:И. 25

........ 6.а “6 00

Bartradoe, early crop...:.... О ОО "
Barbados, old---- ----------------  0 28 “
Porto Rico (nev), per gal.. 0 32 “

Salt— *
Liverpool, ex vessel ............ і 40 “
Liverpool, per rack, ex «tore 0 44 "
Liverpool butter este, 

beg, foc tory filled ............

riot
LOADING AT HALIFAX.

The following is dipped from the 
Halifax H-eral-i: Я» Toneariro has 

to load fig Halifax. She will 
take a full cargo of shout 2,500 tone. 
The freight win be nearly all supplied 
by Nova Scotia, bat about 18,090 bush
els of wheat will come from the west 
The rest will be mode up of pulp and 
deals.
to have had an offer to load at St 
John for Manchester. ' The acceptance 
of the charter binged on the length of 
the vessel’s masts, 
canal will only admit vessels with 76 
foot masts, whereas those of the Ton- 
gariro are 84 feet trog. The ship was, 
therefore, unable to pass under the 
bridges, and was compelled to get 
cargo here.

the sound thrashing re-
090 - started

Cream ef tartar, pure, bbls. 012 “ 0
'Am

Паєві», per lb, ground......
Cloves, whole.......................... 011 “gsss....№: ÏÏÎ v.
Bloarb eode, per feefi............
вві eode, per to.........

Tuesday was a busy day here haul- 
gone into tills business quite extern- jrg and storing ice, each ot the 
sivedy. j houses taking In between four hundred

L Van B, Hetherington, shoemaker and "five hundred 
-of Cody’s, has added to his business j There are a great many cases of 
that of fishing pickerel, in which he grip around here, some of them quite 
is having very good success. Mr. H. serious, 
ships most of his fish to Boston. S» CODY’S, Queens Co., Jan. 19,—The 
W. Cody’s two sons are also engaged funeral of Henry Todd, postmaster at 

-Jn catching pickerel and are also the Narrows, took place today. The 
meeting with good success. fumerai sermon was preached by the

MONCTON, . Jan. 19.—In the Albert Rev. Grant Corey. Quite a large num-
• circuit court today the jury in the her at people attended «he funeral, 
саве of the Queen v. Jane Berry, allowing the high respect in which de-

• charged with poisoning Hie cattle of ! ceased was held. Mr. Todd leaves 
•Henry Dryden at Turtle Creek, dis- four daughters living, Mrs. Geo. Car- 
agreed and were discharged. Mrs. pemter, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. S. Keirstead 
Berry was released cn bail, to appear and Mis. Owen of Fredericton, and

. at the next session of the court three sons. There. M., Adam and Wil-
Slr Charles Tapper while here to- liam. Two daughters and a eon pre

day met a large number of citizens, deceased him. His wife also died 
and was driven about town to various about two years ego. 
points of interest- He approved of Scott Act Inspector Weymam of 
the resolution of the Moncton con- Kings has been appointed by Queens 
vention as the only course open to ! Co. council to act as Scott act taspec- 

•ttoe conservatives under the circum- * tor for Queens, -end is -to receive re-

012 “

018 “ 0
.... 016 " 0

• 14 ** 0
8 84 ^ 2
0 00% “ 0

The Tongariro fs understood

Standard granulated, per lb. 0 04% “
Dutch ........................................ 0 04% “
Yellow, bright, per to___  0 03% “
Yellow, per 16......................... 0 03% “
Dark yellow, per 1b.............. 0 00 “
Porto lumps, per box............ 0 00
Pulverized sugar, par to.... 0 00% "

The Manchester

CoBgou, per to, finest. 0 21 “
0 18 "Congou, per to, good....

... OU ” UTOPIAN.019 "
The idea of a rapprochement between 

France and Germany Is a puerile 
utopia; for Germany would never 
dream at restoring to France Alsace- 
Lorraine, and France would not think 
of foregoing her claims to the two an
nexed provinces.—Hamburger Nach- 
rlchten.

Block, chew lag . 0 4$ “
04$ “ 
04$ “

Bright, rhewtng . .
Smoking . .

PROVISIONS.
American clear peek...............
American mees perk, new..
P. E. Island mess.....................
P. E. Island prime mesa....
Plate beet ......................................
Extra plate beef ...................
l-ard, compound .....................
Lard, pure-----------------------

<

Advertise in the “Semi-Weekly Sun.”

1Q“ality

^ BINDING " and YVÇfir
“S. H. & M. Redfam” is the richest, softest, and handsomest of all 

bindings, at the very top of dressy elegance, the elegance that fairly dresses 
the dress in beautiful richness, and it wears—it is of the strength of sur* 
passing durability, the economical combination of quality, beauty, and wear, 
and costs but a few cents more than does the commonest, poorest of short* 
life bindings,

S. H. & M. stamped on back ot every yard. If your dealer will not «apply yon, we will
THE в. И. * 2K, CO„ SO Trent Street W„ Toronto, ent.

Prevention of Cruelty

to Horses.
TfiE PRICE OF DEALS.

Tomber Newe of Jon. 7«h «aye: “It їв, ot 
oouree, early yet for actual transactions, 
but nevertheless several mill cute have al
ready been sold. In St. John $10.80 has 
been paid and $U is aSked, and at cher ports 
$9.60 is the price reported. This ta a con
sidérable advance upon laet year’s prices, 
and it looks as If the purchasers had faith 
in the prospects for spruce . deals on our 
aide. It Is, of oouree, early yet to Judge 
with any confidence, but if certainly looks 
ae if the low prices of the laet season are 
not going to be repeated during the coming 
year."

Many a poor horse, utterly ran 
down by impoverishment of blood 
and its accompanying ills, is blamed 
for laziness end harshly treated. 
The use of

.7-

V tIr’i

t

Disk’s Blood Purifier IГ/
7f>

♦

УCASTOR IA would strengbthgn such an one, ♦ 
xtjfy him to endure fatigue ; ♦

... .... ,, „ ^ , - -------- him to accomplish Work
♦ without loss of tissue and make him a cheerful, willing worker.

It pays to use Dick’s Blood Purifier. It greatly increases the flow and rich- 
< і ness of a cow’s milk. <
1 і 80 Сайта а Рлскаог.

♦ :For Infants and Children.
< t

Trial Size >8 Cents.b «
owryii ItgestoNi- ; LEEUING, MILES & CO., Agents, Moitfnl. DICK & CO., ProprfiterjJvstssthЯ \ 4л
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GAINS and Mrs. Gesnertook the morning 
express for their future home ait Belle 
Isle amil copious Showers of rice and 
good wishes.

Joseph H. Eaton, one of the meet 
highly esteemed And, respected citi
zens of North Kingston; is danger
ously ill. fie has been confined to his 
home for about four months, and until 
recently was thought to be slowly re
covering. But since the first of the 
year he has rapidly developed alarm
ing symptoms, and a consultation of 
physicians a few days ago revealed 
the presence of a large tumor in the 
posterior region of the abdominal 
cavity. Wm. Carey of North Kings
ton Is suffering from internal cancer 
end cannot raeover.

La grippe has been very prevalent 
in this neighborhood during the fall 
and winter.

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. NOTICE OF SALE.
To She Hein, Executors, Administrators and 

Assigns of Mary Knox, late of the City of 
Saint J<*n, in tliu Province of New Brun
swick, Widow,- deceased, and to all others 
whom it may ■oocem;
TAKE NOTICE that there will be soid a* 

Pubbe Auction at Chubb's Corner (so catted).
In thè City of Saint John, aforesaid, on 
SATURDAY, the FOURTH day of FEBRU
ARY mxt, at twelve o'clock noon.

ALL that certain lot of upland situate in 
the Parish of Simon da. in the City and 
County of Saint John, In the Province ol 
New Brunswick, on the northern side of the 
cere road to Loch Lomond, beginning at the 
eastern aide of a reserved road of twenty- 
five feet, leading from the new Loch Lomond 
Road to the old Westmorland Road, along 
the eastern side of Mr. Tisdale's land, thence 
from said reserved rood along the northern 
side of the eald Loch Lomond Road, south 
eighty-seven degrees, east four chains an* 
seventy-five links, 4r nineteen rode; thence; 
north eight degrees; twenty minutes, rant, 
two chains and fifty Unka, or ten roda; 
thence north elgfgy-
chatos eighteen links to the eastern side of 
the said reserved road ; and thence along the 
same south fifteen degieee, east ten rode to 
the place of beeinning, containing eue acre 
and one-third, more or less, being all that 
certain piece of land conveyed by Robert 
Jardine and wife to one, the Reverend 
James W. IXsbrow, by deed hearing date the 
eighteenth day Ol- July, In the year of our 
Lord tie thousand eight hundred and forty- 
eight. find also all that certain piece of up
land commencing at a stake ait the north-east 
corner of a certain lot of land situate tm 
the north side of the new Lodi 
Lomond Road, conveyed by the said 
Robert jerdlne and.wtfe tothe eald Reverend 
James W. Diebi ow, by deed dated the 
eighteenth day of July, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty- 
eight; thence north eight degreea twenty 
minutes, east two rods or thirty-three feet; 
thence north eighty-seven degrees, w«t atx 
chains eighteen links to the eastern side of 
a reserved road leading from the Old West
morland Road to the said new Lccfa Lomond 
Road; thence south fifteen degrees, east two 
rods or thirty-three feet, until It
Joins the said lot conveyed' by the
said Robert Jardine and wife to the 
said. Reverend James W. Disbnrw ; 
thence along the line of the said lot to the 
olace of beginning, containing flve-sixibeeeth» 
of an acre, more or lese; And aleo all that 
certain tract or parcel of land situate la Ihe- 
raid Parish of Slmonda, and bounded and 
described as follows; Beginning on the new 
rood to Loch Lomond, on the northern side- 
of said road near the residence of the said 
Reverend Jamee W. Dlebrow, at the corner 
of the fence of Walker Tisdale's property;, 
thence along Mr. Tisdale's line north four
teen degrees, west seven chains and eighty 
links to tile old Westmorland Road; thence 
along the south-eastern side line of raid.» 
road, north-easterly ten chains, to the Une 
of land formerly owned by Francis A. Kin- 
near; thence along the Une of said land south- 
fourteen degrees, east thirteen chains au» 
seven links, to a stake on the northern tide 
of ; said new road to Loch Lomcn-l, and dis
tant two rods from the middle of said road; 
thence south elxty-edght degrees, west four 
chaîne and seventy-five links, to a stake at 
the eastern side Use of the enclosure of the 
said James W. Dlabrow, distant two rods 
from the middle of the said road; thence 
north eight degrees thirty minutes, east; 
three chains and stxty-elx links; thence 
north eighty-seven degrees, west atx Chaîne 
and thirty-«even links, to the western tide- 
line of the raid Jamee W. Dtsbrow’s en
closure; thence south fourteen degrees, east" 
three cbeins and fifteen links,- to the road; 
thence along eald road westerly forty links 
to the place of begjnlng, containing eigh* 
acres and one-third of an acre as by refer
ence to a plan thereof drawn by Robert C. 
Menotte, and dated the fourth .day of April, 
3853, reference being thereunto had wffl 
more fully appear; save and except there
out and therefrom a piece of land conveyed 
by the eald Mary Knox and her husband, by 
deed dated the sixteenth day of November,
A. D. 1885, to Jamee Poole and Jamee Foley,. 
described as follows: Begintng at the north
easterly angle or corner of the land con
veyed to said Mary Knox by the heirs of 
the late Reverend Jamee W. Dlebrow; thence 
riming south-weateriy along the southerly 
aUe of the odd Westmorland Read so called»

conveyed to sand Mary Knox, as aforesaid; 
thence In a south-easterly direction to a 
point on the northerly side of the new road' 
to Loch Lomond, distant two hundred and 
eighty-seven feet westerly, .from the south
easterly angle or corner of Said land so . 
conveyed to said Mary Knox, as aforesaid; 
tttice north-westerly along the easterly- 
boundary Une of said 
beginning—together with all the bofldtng* 
and Improvements thereon and the rights set*» 
appurtenances to the said land and prom- 
ices belonging and appertaining.

The above sale will be made under and by- 
virtue of a power of sale contained ta a cer
tain Irdei tore of Mortgage, dated the fourth- 
day of August, A. D. 1896, made between 
the said Mary Knox of the first put, end the 
undersigned filtxa Horn, Emma EMia Mur
ray and John M. Robinson. Executors ssd> 
Trustees of the iaet Will and Testament et 
John Horn, deceased, for securing Che pay
ment of certain monies therein mentioned, 
and registered In the Registry Office tor the 
City and County of Saint John, in Libre. », 
folio Ш to 33», default bating been made in 
payment of the monies secured by 
neitgage. _

Dated title third day of January, A. D.

ГСБ SALE OF

The Brownies Printing
WOLFVILLB, Jan. 18;—The Society 

of Christian Endeavor in connection 
with the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church'-'ОТ this town, under the enter
prising leadership of the Rev. Mr. Mc
Donald, bets arranged for a course of 
lectures. The first of these was given 
on Tuesday evening by Rev. J. S. Car- 
uthere, lecturer in elocution. Fine Hill 
College, Halifax. Mr. McDonald In 
Introducing the talented lecturer re
ferred to him as a former "teacher,
1 raster and’ friend,” and paid a high 
tribute to his ability aa a speaker.

The Subject, The World Gone Mad, 
was treated in ait interesting and able 
manner and was listened to with rapt 
attention by an appreciative audience. 
He said that Christian people were 
often accused of undue' excitement on 
religions subjects. This was unjust, 
as In politics, business, fashions and 
fads, and even to partis mont and the 
law courts, waves of excitement had 
many times swept through Che coun
try, until men, and women too, seemed 
mad Indeed.

The excitement which prevails War
ing a closely contested political cam
paign is widespread and often arises 
to fever heat In business circles, 

t consider the Inflamed activity to «be 
" stock exchanged, Sbd «he toad rash 

for gold which wUl carry men through 
every difficulty and danger. The lec
turer gave a graphic account of the 
reception of the Mississippi scheme In, 
Parts, where it was said that "not one 
sane man remained,” and the “south 
sea bubble” In more conservative Eng
land, when men of all classes clamor
ed for a chance to invest their money 
in this venture. The credulity and 
madness of some people were well 11- 
ulstraited by a bet, by a well known 
Englishman, that stock would be 
taken in any scheme which would be 
placed before the public. Hejjiere- 
fore placed a sign to front of bis office 
announcing that stock would be sold 
for a railroad to the moon, and before 
night sixteen shares had been sold.

Thé' aesthetic craze, as Introduced 
by Oscar Wilde, with its big 
flowers, and cracked china resurrected 
front the garret arid ash heap; the 
wild following after fashions, the per
secution'of the so called witches, were 
all ad.mfra.bly portrayed in a hunmor- 
cus and telling manner.

A vote of thanks by Mayor Thom
son, who spoke appreciatively of the 
lecture, was seconded by Prof. Kelr- 
stead in a few complimentary remarks. 
This vote was responded to in a gi ace
ful manner.

WESTBROOK, Jan. 17.—While re
turning from spending an evening 
with a neighbor on Monday night, 
Mrs. J. C. Taylor fell on the Ice on 
her own dooreteo and broke her ankle. 
Dr. Rand wart.i&t once summoned, who 
reduced the compound fracture. Mrs. 
Taylor, though past fourscore years, 
has always enjoyed excellent health, 
and has been jnin rally active for her 
sears.

Mise S. Bernd зе Oox Is spending a few 
weeks here among friends. She taught 

, school here about ten years ago, and 
later in Halfway River and River He
bert- Subsequently she abandoned the 
worklîor the profession of art, for 
which she possessed peculiar talent, 
and haâ proved herself well qualified. 
Graduating in art In Boston, she en
tered Vasbon College to Tacoma, 
Wash,, where «фе accepted the posi
tion of professor of art. In addition 
to her regular duties she took up the 
study of science and graduated. She 
taught painting In the West for about 
five years, and during the last year 
has ):een continuing her studies in 
New York, She has with her some 
beautiful specimens of her artistic 
skill, the most attractive of which are 
some studies in tapestry, notably By
ron’s Maid of Athene, the Fisher Girt 
and others- Sties Cox has worked, un
aided. tier way up to her. present.peti
tion. She has mode the best of her 
gifts, her ambition rising above ob
stacles. -ffll by steady application she 
ties'* made a su з :ese of her chotien call

ed- ing.
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(Copyrighted by Palmer Cox.) 
The geese had left the pond below, 
\The tree received the grain-filled crow. 
That all day long laughed In his wing 
To see the ragmaâe scarecrow swing; 
The children’s merry shout no more 
Was heard around the cottage door, 
iWhen Brownlee with the evening shade 
Came forth and plane for action laid, 
Said One, “No time we need to waste 
In talk where wisdom counsels haste; 
The work that lies before us now 
Is not to hold the jumping plow,
Nor yet to drag the gasping fish 
From water for the peasant's dish. 
But to a printing house nearby 
To fini our way and then apply 
Our hands to type and presses great,

A printed sheet to circulate.”
Short was tie ttaje indeed that rolled 
Between, «he plan and action bold. 
But ere they entered In the place 
They filled • a window’s ample space 
With faces anxious for a stare 
At presses set In order there.
Said one, "How few e’er pause to 

think
What power lies In a drop of Ink,
A dot, a scratch, an airy notion 
Can «start a thousand wheels to mo

tion.
And bring employment to the band 
Of many a Workman through the land; 
What legions eat their daily bread, 
Through thoughts from some poor 

creature’s head.

Who seems most happy when Ms gaze 
Is Into Fancy’s wondrous maze.” 
Another said, “There's nothing strange 
In that If you through nature range; 
You’ll find some birds that spread the 

wing
And to the clouds of heaven sing. 
And only from their soaring drop.
To earth, when they’ve an empty crop. 
While others to the hedges mope,
A seed or grub their only hope,
And seldom bring their wing* in play 
Except to fit from harm away;
Some fish «hait near the surface scud, 
And more «hot feel content to mud; 
Some beasts that have an eye alone 
For stranger’s heels, or offal bone, 
And others of such knowing ways
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The following is taken from a let

ter written by M. G. B. Henderson to 
A Gordon Leavitt of this city, and 
dated Dawson, Nov. 20th. M8:

We are all well axto hearty .and enjoying 
ovveelvee trying to dig from the bowls o* 
the earth some of the ''yellow stuff,” which 
Is the chief commodity of purchase, al
though It Is only taker a* $15 per ounce 
here. We have been talking turkeys, etc., 
for Chrieiraae, but aa «hey hung so high In 
the love state, viz., $20, about a momth ago,
I think we will have to take reset beef or 
moose steak ait $1 per lb. in lieu of same.

We are located cm Quigley' Cteek, about 
ten mtlee from here. The temperature is 
very low. Our glass showd 41 below yes
terday ait Quigley, and at our summer resi
dence, about three шГ.еа from here on the 
Kkmdyke, last evening, our mercury froze 
unto It «bowed “a dimple in the bulb.’' On 
the wall above us some thermometers Show
ed as low as 52 degrees, but the official re
cord here only showed as low ae 46 degrees 
60 for.

We have been working outside for a few 
days, with the glass 36 to 38, but with the 
exception of cold feet and notes, we do not 
mind It any more thaa 10 below at home.

We have not struck anything yet, but ex
pect to before very long. Our creek Is 
about the handiest to Dawson, beirtfe ctuÿ 
about 7 miles to where it enters the Klon
dike on ithe left bank above “Bananza” and 
about two mtlee this side of "Beer,” both 
of whtoh contain considerable gold at nearly 
every claim. Our creek has never yet 
been prospected, but we and three other 
parties are now working as fast aa circum
stances will allow and expect before me 
new year no know something of the value 
of out claim.

I see a few St. John boys occasionally, 
Isaac Burpee, Domville, Jtm McAvtty, Bill 
Williamson and others. One of the butchers 
tn Dev ton procured a gallfnago (water 
sripe) sore owl ere, wbjsji he had hung up 
for several weeks, but rot for sale. This 
is She only one of the kind I have seen, 
although I “put up” a yellowleg (Tattler) 
on “Bonanza" one morndrg about daylight, 
when I was prowXmg around trying to es
cape the open shafts and bogfcoles whlcn 
were quite numerous In the vicinity.

We have seen considerable game since we 
ce.me In, but It has been “hung up,” or in 
Other hands. I have shot a couple of ducks 
or a grouse with a revolver, hut do not 
get many chances ait them. The tonner 
have now left toy warmer oilmen, and the 
tattler have been thinned out pretty well. 
You can readily believe this, when every 
person carries a gun, rifle or revolver,. ana 
many carry -two. I have seen our robins 
and blackbirds and several of the sparrows 
In numbers, but magpies only once on the 
Yukon -near Selkirk. Moose birds (Canada 
Jay) are very tame around the cabins and 
will take anything from your band without 
tear.

There are a great many going out, or 
e toe just at the 
others on busl-
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They merit reelle’e love and praise; 
If each! is happy In tie state.
What need have we to mourn Us fate. 
Since happiness to still, they say, ' 
The boom for which all hope end pray. 
The toad to happier under Stone 
Thau in the light upon a throne.
And he who drags him from Ms bed 
With tharks will not toe overspread. 
Let nature take Its course, my friend, 
And strive your own, weak points to 

mend;
You’ll not lose time, 11 ell to true;
In looking round for work to do; 
You'll have a task, not for a year. 
But while you stay upon, this sphere, 
'And leave unfinished. I’ll be bound, 
For here perfection is not found.”

And called to arms all fighting men; 
Denounced those kissing angel-kings, 
Who carry knives beneath their wings; 
Urged friends to trust their hugs no 

more,
For war was at «heir very door.
The paper rolls with flash and gleam. 
Ran through the presses like a stream; 
Some overlooked the work in hand, 
Some saw supply wait on demand, 
More stood like newriboys, ready «here 
To scatter pages everywhere;
And never was a task assigned 
To creatures of more willing mind; 
From central square to outer road, 
Alt club-house, inn and plain abode, 
At merchant’s trail and gypsy tent, 
They left some copies as they went.

No sooner was an entrance gained 
Than each his mystic power strained 
To show experience In the art 
That was assigned him as his part. 
Some sat in editorial chairs 
And leaders wrote of home affairs; 
The foreign policy discussed,
The Turkish loan, the sugar trust, 
Alliances that might be found 
So advantageous all around;
And naval move in China’s cause 
To make the bear keep off Ms paws, 
While at the lineotypes they stood 
And set the lines as beet they could; 
And those who knew the Brownlee wUl 
Be sure ’trwas done with speed and 

skill.
Some drove a sharp combative pen
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Everything la looting lively an the 
creeks. Eldorado, Bonanza, Dominion, Sul
phur, Quigley, Hunter and Peer will be 
■worked on almost every daim, end If the 
output of tUs season’s work does not ex- 
seed anything heretofore, I and many others
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bert county and other local!tiee where 
he to known will be pleased to hear 
that be to reOovevltig after the painful 
operation of lithotomy which -was 
successfully performed by Drs. Bell 
and Garrbw at the Royal Victoria 
Hoaptial. Montreal, on January 8th.

[0 1899.» ELIZA HORN.
ШНА B. MURRAY,
J. M. ROBINSON,

Executors and ТгіиЛеев of the lest wilt, 
and testament of John Horn, deceased.

GEORGE MURRAY.

ЩлШ
^ Cann^ ffied 

at.his home oh Saturday of consump
tion, The deceased was forty years of 
age. He had lately returned from a 
visit tg Princeton, Maine, for his 
health. He was one of the firm of 
Blenkhbrn & Co., whose factory was 
burned early in the fall. He had late, 
ly been acting as secretary for the 
company. He leaves a wife, four chil
dren and a father; also three brothers 
—Sydney of Canning, Dr. James 
Blenkhom of Princeton, Maine, and 
Lome of Berwick; and three sisters— 
Mrs. John Blglow and Mrs. William 
Sturk of Canning, and Mrs. William 
Thompoon :>f Oxford, Cumberland Co.

The bark Blomldon is loading pota
to es tor Havana at Picket’s wharf. 
Wtlllajp Chase of Wolfvtlle bought 
them up at forty cents per buqbel.

At a re зеті t meeting of Court Habi
tant, No. 1,051, Independent Order of 
Foresters, officers were elected for the 
coming year as follows: E. B. Eaton, 
C- R.;" James îicGo wan, V. C. R.; 
Georg^ Parker, P. C. R.: Joseph A 
Northrup, F. 8.; E. Bigelow, R. 8.; 
FYed ' Northrup,
Thomas, chaplain; W. Follet. 8. 
W.; R. D. Eaton, S. B.; George Kerr, 
J. B.; J. W. Miller, M. D., physician; 
Sidney Blenkhom, C. D, H. C. R.; 
Fred Vaughn, J. W.

At the annual meeting of the Kent- 
ville Board of Trade the following offi
cers were elected ; Cutler Dodga pre
sident; James Seely, vice-president; 
George Calkin, secreta ry-treasurer. A 
<r remittee was then appointed to con
sult with Edward Burgess tn regard 
to his proposition of building a cann
ing factory.

A number of cases of la grippe are 
reported In Cornwallla

The Nova Beotia Carriage Co. are 
erecting a large factory at Keotville.

AYLBSFORD, N. S„ Jan. 18.—A 
very pretty but quiet wedding took 
place here this morning by which 
Aylesford lost another of Its popular 
young .ladles. In the person of Mine 
Winona E. Parker, de tighter of An
drew B. Parker. The happy young 
iron was Arthur W. Gestief of Belle 
Isle, Annapolis CO., N. S„ and the 
ceremony was performed at the bride’s 
home toy Rev. J. B. Morgan. B. A. 
After partaking of a tasty luncheon 
with a pleasant little company of Im
mediate trlendo and relatives, Mr.
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t NOTICE OF SALE.
To the Heirs, EXecutore, Adunlnlstrators an» 

Assign» of Hemy J. Du Vernet, late of the 
Par.eh of GegetcrwB, tn the County of 
Queens, farmer; Prieollla A., hie. wife, 
and all others whom it may In any wise 
concern:
Notice ia hereby given that under and by 

virtue of the power of sale contained In two 
several Indentures of Mortgage, made be
tween the said Henry J. Du Vernet and Pri— 

■ so.lie A., his wife, of the one part, and the 
unde "signed, Jamee A. Caswell of the Parish 
of Gagetown, aforesaid, doctor of medicine, 
of the other part, the first of which said- 
mortgagee bears date the fifth day of Novem
ber, In the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-tour, and the sec
ond the fifth day of September, in the year 
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-ati, there mil for the purpose 
of «defying the moneys secured by tiw 
said mortgagee, default having been made 
In the payment of the principal and Interest 
secured by the raid mortgages, be arid at. 
Public Auction, in front of the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds and Wills, at the Parish, 
of Gagetown, in the County of Queens. 
SATURDAY, the Eleventh day of February, 
A. D. 1899, at the hour of twelve e'eloek. 
noon, the lande mentioned In the eald sev
eral Indentures of Mortgage, and described 
therein ae follows:

"АП that certain tract, piece or parcel et 
“ land, situate, lying and being In the Pariah 
“ of Gagetown, to Queent County and Pro- 
“ vinoe of New Brunswick, willed by toe 
" late Chief Justlee, the Hon. Robert Par- 
" ker, to the said Henry J. Du Vernet, and 
" bounded aa follows ; "On the north by
" lands owned and occupied 
“ MeKInney; on the west by the base line 
" of the river Iota, on the south by land 
“ owned and occupied by the said Неегу i. 
“ Du Vernet, and toe road’ leading from the 
•• front or river road to the snore of the 
" River St. John, and on the eeet by toe 
“ Saint John River (except and excepting 
“ therefrom g piece of lend thirty tori 
" square, near the shore of the R.ver Saint 
" John, deeded by the eald Henry J. Dh 
" Vittpet and Pried!la, his wife, to Her Me- 
“ jesty the Queen, by deed dated the thlrty- 
“ first day of March, A. D. 1894, and reeord- 
“ ed In Book No. І of Queeue County Re- 
" cord*, pages 31 and 32. bring the rite of 
“ the Light Honee as by ггі.-тегее to the 
" reehrd will more fully appear coatatetog 
“ two hundred and fifty acres, more or las, 
“ togriher with all and rinru’ar the bnUd- 
“ lnvs and hnprovementa fh r«-n. and tee 
" spnnrtenancee to the raid T-mds end pro- 
" misée belonging, or to anywise appertran-

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
There will be sold a* Publie Auction at 

Chubb's Corner (so called) in toe City of Bt 
of New Brunswick, 
hteenth day of fieb-

;jr
John, In the Provin 
on SATURDAY, the 
шагу next, at the hour of ton o’clock In toe 
forenoon :

“All that certain f We ahold) lot, nteoe or 
pared of land, sftualte. lying and being to 
Duke’s Ward, to the Otty of Bt. Jehn, and 
known and dtottogulahed on a plea of tot 
«id city on file In the office of the Common 
Clerk by the number (868) eight hundred 
and fifty-eight, the eald lot being forty feet 
front on the south aide of Duke street and 
extending bark, oontinutog the «me 
breadth one hundred feet more or lees, with 
all and slngulir the rights, members, and 
appurtenances to the eald tot belonging or tn 
anywise appertaining."

The above sale will be made under end 
by virtue of a power of sale contained In » 
certain Indenture of mortgage dated the 
ninth day of January, A. D. 1802, made be
tween Mary Knox, wife of Jamee Kaox, of 
the «Id Cky of St. John, «bluet make), 
and James Knox of the first part and Laura 
A. Smith of Sliedtac, to the County of West
morland, and Province aforewld, aplnetei, 
of the second part, wbleh «td Indenture of 
mortgage le du’y recorded In Ltbro 41 of 
Records, folio 492. 492. 494 . 496 and 496 for the 
Otty and County of St. John, reference be
ing thereto had will more fully and at large 
appear, default having treen made to the 
payment, principal money and Interest.

Terms oarii.
Dried this fourteenth dey of November. 

A. D. 1808.

Some working with uncommon seal. 
Found trouble through a crank or 

whetfl,
For 'things were clicking all about. 
Now rolling in, now turning out;
Or taking hold, like fingene strong. 
Of this or that which moved along. 
The workers were not slow to gee 
Just where they should or should not 

be.
But IT they had as many eyee ,

As teeth, there would have been, some 
cries;

So close they crowded, to outdo- 
Each other tut the labor new.
Some Brownlee entered In the door 
With swallow-tails they proudly wore, 
But hungry preeeee soon got hold 
Of any loosely-hanging fold;
The garment quickly disappeared, 
Between revolving plates it steered, 
And. when the vesture next «hey spied.

It bare the news on either side.
Some were so marked with printer’s

ink.
They called to mind the bobolink 
When first he dons Ms springtime coat 
And gives the north Ms matchless 

note.
AD climes and countries, bond end 

free.
That rise from out the circling sea, 
Were true to nature Jotted down v.

-4dbement between 
iy Is a puerile 
y would never 
» France Alsace- 
would not think 

is to the two an- 
mburger Nach-

.4
Fredtreasurer;

■

I®ril-Weekly Sun.’’ Ay (
Vt ©>9І? і

<%]П

Ш л,У о
( 7 by me MsLAURA A. SMITH, 

Mortgagee..v&
X\/і/5 1648rses. 11V

EPPS’S COCOAvV1
uhorse, utterly ran 

shment of blood 
ng ills, is blamed 
harshly treated.

Upon their clothing, vrllte #r brown 
Next morning, whin Heir printed

sheet
Was found on doorsteps folded neat, 
And at each br iikf-ist table read, 
Oortf irion through the city spread.
For it voiced measures that could 

make
The strongest minded «talesman 

quake.
The Bourse was Shaken to the dregs, 
And stocks went smash like broken

eggs;
Sealed orders were despatched to fleets 
And crowds collected In tile streets; 
While women pale ran up and down

GRATEFUL. COMFIBTIHG. 
Dto'lngTHshed oval* wh*re far 
D l’eaey of Flaw ur superior 
Qu*llrv and Hofvitlvh Pro- 
pertt-s <p -eisily gr*t"iftil 
end eomfv'nn» tt the ner
vous a”d »*y p p te So d 
only In l.* ’b tins labelled 
J'w«s EPPS % CO, Ltd.,
H шов pi tvn Cham:»», Lon
don. Envi ni.

BFE«KPVT.

« c
4

Purifier
As If a foe - besieged the town;
The Brownlee from their hiding place 
Looked oti the Scene with smiling face, 
And said, "This proves, one must con

fess,
The wondrous power of the press.” 
But when by noo-h the fact was known 
That Brow.Jee had the challenge 

thrown

such an one, 
і endure fatigue ; 
xomplish work

e flow and rich- 

Size 85 Cents.

To orrery nation on the ball 
That had a corporal’s guard to call, 
The town resumed its quiet state.
The bonds sold at their normal rate; 
The ships once more at anchor lay, 
The war supplies were laid away, 
And people laughed to tMnk that all 
The flurry came through Brownies 

small.

ІnS'od this twesty-rigWh dey nf Песета- 
ber, A. D. 1898.

SUPPER
JAMES A. CAS’WHLL.

Mortgagee.EPPS’S COCOA JOHN R. DUNN,
SoUeltw fer Mortgagee.I., Proprietors^

* A.1566
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■5e
ieply- I 'glil not agree to kill my fel
low man- "When I was In the tower 
to Afg-hanlsha-n I wan badly -treated. Ї 
was kept to a entail - room. It was ao 
email I could touch the celling, and I 
could not kneel down without my 
kneee touching the well. It was long 
enough to permit of my lying down, 
however. The solitary window in it 
opened Into a hallway. I could see 
t< thing. They rave me bread and tea 

was every day. - Alt length they let me go, 
providing me with a horse with which 
I had to oroee the desert alone. They 
did not provide me with food or wat
er. Every seventy miles I met a 
Ooeeack and got water for niyeelf and 
horse, as well as a bate to eat. 
was an awful experience, but I am 
not a soldier yet

Suterjttxky is one of Tolstoy’s most 
trusted disciples. That accounts for 
his being sent out on tl-ie mission- He 
will look after the Doukhobo-ra in the 
vest

•'DOUKHOBORS.J her -buoy. No. 2, ihes drifted from Its P*«t- 
I toon end te lost. ■ ' ‘ -’■*»

„Г’Ж’й, ™S
Light, went adrift «off bas landed on East 
Beach, Wench НШ. Montera should keep 
well out toward bell buoy. -

-WASHINGTON, Jen. lit—Notice le given 
by the Llghthovee Board that on Dec. IS, 
1898, the character tattle of «he Mght Авалі 
tram second turn gee buoy, etettoned Just off 
Ithe easterly end of Petican St-it, to mark 
the turn tor deep draught veeeels into Gal
veston Channel, Gsfiveetou Harbor, was 
changed from fixed rod to fixed red during 
periods of 10 seconda, separated by» eclipses 
of 10 seconds.

SHIP NEWS.Ü l- [

S'PORT OF ST. JOHN.
(Continued tram Page rival What isArrived.

Jan. 20,—Sch Lute. Price, Ш, Cole, from 
New York, F Tuff», coal.

Sah Myra B, 9d Ootwell, fresn Bmton, Oot- 
«e and ColweM, hand pine.

Coastwise—SS Westport, 48. Powell, from 
Westport; barge No. 3, 431, McNamara, from 
Parmboro; No. 5, 443, Warnock, from do; 
ache Thelma, 48, Milner, from Annapolis; 
Lone Star, 79, BUeheadeon, from North 
Head.

Jan 21—St' Cape Breton 1,100, from Louls- 
turg. R P and vV F Starr, coal.

Coastwise—Sch I H Ooudey, 26, Sullivan, 
frtm Meieghan.

Jan 22—Str St John City, Jacobsen, from 
Lotion via Halifax, S Schofield, general
^hsh" Elsie,-------, from New York, J W111-

ada, Prince Hll’toff said: The lmml- 
greafts come from the following vil
lages: Bogdanovka, Tambovka, Orltxv- 
ka, Spaskoa, Afremovfca, Tropzkoe and 
Rodionovka, In the government of 
Tiflle, whose combined population 
In the neighborhood of 10,00b people.
But in 1896 fully one-half of the peo
ple were banished and sent to other 
districts in «he Tiflla government, sev
eral hundred miles away tfft>m their 
homes, among the Georgians had Tar- 
tam The treatment of «he Doukho
bora In these plaças wae very bad. They 
were ruined and were unable to earn 
a living, as they were compelled to 

.remain in the villages to which they 
were placed, and net allowed to go 
outside in search of work. They were 
not even permitted to Visit their 
friends who happened to be In vil
lages close by. Those who communi
cated with the authorities with refer
ence to the unjust treatment of these 
people were sent to prison. No In
quiry was accorded them. The fact 
'that they had dared to question the 
right of «he authorities to aeàd these 
people into those places was sufficient.
Months in prison was their sentence.
The Doukhobors were: conveyed from 
their homes to thé places to which 
they were seat in w: 
led by soldlera. "Hr _ .... .,
open fiélds to do the best they could 
ftir thtenselves. No Shelter was 
vided for them. Despite the unfavor
able weather they had to content them
selves with .vha/tever they could im
provise to «he waÿ of protection. The 
result was that the old people and 
children died. The authorities 
subjected the Doukhobors to this 
cruel treatment aim ply because they 
would not beer arms. But it must be 
remembered that some of these villages 
were thus dealt with because ten 
young men, the only ones to them re
quired under thé govermneht regula
tions' to enter the army, refused to do 
so. The number In any village did not 
go very much beyond fen. Think of 
it, 5,000 people - thus tortured because
some І00 young men would not go Another veteran of «he Grl- 
against their religious belief by aim- mean war is Bokof, who is 
tog themselves to murder their fellow to be 85 years old. When
men. When the prince beard of this a young man he was thrown into 
matter be was in banletonent ln the Prison for leaving the Greek church,
'Caucasus. He ait once wrote ,to the *nd kept «here three years. He was 
governor of the province' of, Tfflue, went to joiq a regiment on his re
motest tog against the way tBe.Ikiuk- Іеаяе and fought to three campaigns, 
hoborti were being treated The I serving to *he Russian army from 1844 
I mince intimated «hait he might exper- to- 185». He was at Inkermann. 
ienoe some difficulty in finding papers
whHi would publish copies of hto let- There are several men in the party 
tere, but added «hat he would never who have spent months in prison in 
rest tfll ha dttd succeed (to. giving the j toe Caucasus for daring to intercede 
facts to the world. The lettere con.-' ' with the government for their friends, 
tained nothing more than à fitir' state- j An old woman, aged 85 years, who Is
ment of ' the facta For the interfer- ! highly raa.oected by the party, was to . . _ Л . , . .

.. . ’ ■ , nrîerorr JiAPünwu» r.f hop failure to «-«In Pilot John Thomae hod the honor -to bringOnce the prince was eeat from the Prise* because or her failure to remain №e Huron отвг time.
Caucasus to the northern shore» of ігяе to №e Greek Church. Mr. Mathews of the Montreal Star

Г ^wo Nrier^O r-ver^ aSSSÆ&îSH
onians. He was Шив prevented from f1®”*8** “V Huron, Joseph S. Elk- The ЗиіГв repreeenitautlve deeiras to --------
onians. He was thus prevents from *оЬ s-
conversing with anyone and means £y of North DarimouüL Mmts told ^
were taken to make it impossible for toe-Sun man how they came to be in- 
him to correspond with Me friends ^rested to three people. These facts

have already been given. TTie two 
gentlemen will remain here a day or 
two; and лгПІ probably look over the 
contingent coming out on the Su
perior.

V№-

ONTAIDEATHS.
rt

CUNNINGHAM—At Boston, Мав», Jan. 21, 
Ha Cunningham, relict of the late 
Samuel Cunningham of 8L John, In the 
63rd year of her age, leaving three daugh
ters to mourn.

DAVIDSON.—A* Gdrvan Bank, Simon da, N. 
R, January, 2Wh, after a brief. Ulnese, 
Mary Jana widow of the late., Thomas 
Davidson, Esq., «id daughter of the late 
John Barron, *Ç, ; H4U*x, N. 8., aged 
73 увага.
—(Halifax рарera pieaae oopy.

FLAGLOR—In this city, on Jan 21et, Ella 
Marguerite, (twin) daughter of Ella B. 
and James S, Flagler, aged 9 months.

LOGAN.—In this caty, on Jan. 20th, after a 
llr gerlng fflnete, Alma V., wife of S. E. 
Logan, leering a husband and three child
ren to mount their lose. Service at her 
late residence, 57 City Road, on Saturday 
evening at 7.30. Friends Invited. Inter
ment at SpHrgfield, Kings county Sunday

MORRIS—At the Presbyterian hospital. Chi
cago, Jan. 16, of pneumonia, Catherine 
M. Morris, aged 92, daughter of the late 
John W. Morris of Halifax, N. S. (Hail-

f 21. after . 
short Ulnese at pneumonia, Joseph 
O’Grady, eon of the late Thomas O’Grady.

PATTieON—In this city, on Jan. 22nd, 
Wmtem» Putoteou, aged .71 years.

PIBRCY—At Ms readdenoe, 131 Leinster 
street, St. John, on the 22nd Jan . Samuel 
A. Pleroy. in the eightieth year of his age.

tVIISON—In this orty, Jan. 23rd, Kenneth 
Beverley Aubrey, youngeat child of John 
L. and Carrie Wilson.

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria Is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years' use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“ Castoria is ад excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

OTTAWA 
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v■id Srrkfctfl coed.
Jan 28—S3 Lake Huron, 2,576, Evan», from 

Bntoom via Halifax, Troop * Son, paeeeo-
/

88 Scotsman. 3,867, Skrimpehtre, from 
Ltverpool ria Halifax, Schofield & Co, mane,
merchandise and passengers.

Sch Annie M Allen, 428, Pedteraou, from 
Portland, John В Moore, haJ.

Sch Frank W, 99, Cote, from New York, 
F Tufts, coai.

Sch Eltie, 117, Howard, from New York, 
J W Smith, coal.

Sch Nellie J Crocker, 312, Henderson, from 
Portland, John E Moore, bel.

Sch Prudent, 122, Dtokeon, from New. 
York, J M Taylor, coal.

Ooeatwtee—Sdhs RMa and .Rhodri, 8. 
Ingalls, from Grand Menan; Tetiiye, 9, 
Johnson, from North Head.

Clearee.
Jan. 20.—S S KeemuEL, Horehurgb, tor

Soh Elwood Burton, Day, for New York.
doestwlae—Sch Etta, Oheoey, for Grand 

Heritor; sa Cemtrevfflev 32. Graham, for 
Sandy -Gowe; es Weetport, Powell, for Weet- 
nori; barge No. 2, 433, Salter, for Parra- 
boro, and No. 4. Salter, for do; och Comrade, 
Dickson, for Alma.

Jan - 21-^SS Harlaw, Sortit, і for Bermuda.
nlan, McNScoll, for Liverpool 
and Morille.

St John City, Jacobsen, tor

l

A CRIMEAN VETERAN.
Among toe Huron's paseangers was 

a man named Machortpff, over 80 years 
of age. He was as erect as a young 
man, but his hair is white, as is also 
Me long whisker. Maohontoft served 
as a marine on board the Russian bat- 
leahlp Empress Catherine H. during 
the Crimean war. When tihe allies en
tered the Black Sea, he with others 
left the ship and proceeded to Sebas
topol, where he served to the Kalakof 

war Maehartoft 
where be ;lyed 

among the Doukhobors for years In 
1888 he was banished by the govern
ment to the province of Archangel. He 
with five others were sent1 there for 
refusing to take up arms. Of the six 
men two died, two are coming out <» 
the Superior, and one, the youngest of 
the lot, Peter Virlgln, who Is regarded 
by the authorities as the leader of. the 
Doukhobors, Is still in Siberia, away 
in the most northern part of it. Ma- 
obortoff was to exile nine years. About 
a year ago he was liberated, but wlth- 

permisslon to return to his 'home. 
He spent' a year lli k village ‘Ca ih* 
Black Sea ateattlng the departure of 
this contingent. His wife is witn nim.

Castoria.
Mlns fortress. After the 

1° w ent "to the Caucasus,
“Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me."

H. A. Archkr, M. D. Brooklyn, N. У
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THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFSS
via

Jan

Sch Clayoia, McDade, for City Island t o. 
і Ourtrtiwise—Schs Suttte Fresoott, Gough, 
tor Alma; Olio, Gtaspy, for Digby; L M 
Ellis, Lent, for "Weetport; Tetbye. Johnson, 
for North Head. WINTER PORT ITEMS.

Sailed.
Keemun, for Glasgow, and 

Liverpool via Halifax.
(From Saturday’s Dally Sun.)

The Head line steamer Teelln Head 
left Ardrossan for «Ms port yeeter-

Jan 22—Sire 
CaKtorndah .for

> >
out, APPEARS ON EVgRY WRAPPER.CANADIAN PORTS. day.

Stf. Alcldes of the Donaldson line 
got her grain yesterday and will be 
ready to sail the middle of. next week.

S. S. Mandheeter Trader artlved to 
Halifax at midnight Thursday night 
and left- at noon yesterday for Man- 
cheater;

Str. Keemun is loaded and reedy- té 
sail for Glasgow, but her cattle had 
not arrived at midnight. It is expect
ed they will he here so that the 
steamer can saM tonight or tomorrow 
morning.

The Vancouver, from Liverpool for 
St. John via Halifax, salted from Mo
rille yesterday.

The Furness liner Halifax City, from 
London for St. John via Halifax, pass
ed the Isle of Wight yesterdky. i.

The str. Glen Head, from ArdosSan 
via Dublin for Rt John, arrived àt 
Belfast yesterday.

Arrived.
At Annapolis, Jan 16, bch Susan and An- 

tee, from Boston ; 11th, brtgt Harry Stewart, 
from Bear River—to complete loading lum
ber for Clark Broe.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 20.—Ard, être St. 
J<*n (Xty, Jacobsen, from London.

Sailed, str Manadheeter Trader, Batty,

TWX OOITMW СОИМНТ. TT ИШШ ■TRCtr. NEW ТОПІ CTTY.

a

S'WS SÆliSÏSrÜKL*-
ente trown Into prison. Their oeffnee was Brother Brewer moved 'to San Frara- 
that they were using typewriters. They . cisco fin 
were soon liberated. Dr.. Baooun-ln ha», ad 
already abated, a lady assistant, Mies Seas. aon8> M 
In order to get- away Miaa Sae» pretended to 
be Ц1, and. was furnished with a passport.
Them the' doctor repreeemted that he wee her 
brother, and that they- were going J

This

tour, from Barrington.

for that mui 

coming
-

tip different -avocst- 
rèoovered himself 

from thé eXtrstordtnaffy loss, 
etrivtng to appear pleasant and social 

ihte wonted good humor, 
fripnde Were alware that 

' the disaster preyed upon him. Yet 
he nerver slacked to hie energy, and in 
various ways labored to do his doty. 
He had fecentiy (taken charge of some 
farming- ttitereet to Santa Clara 
county, where rhe resided -at «he date 
of hie death.

For some yeans before his member-

«Cleared.
Alt Yarmouth, Jen 21, es Yarmouth, for 

Tampa; se Boetoh, tor Boston; m Trusty, 
for Lockeport ; eeh РбгпеЦ O’Hara, for 
fishing. _

-er
TtWhileft
Yt:

■
SiU. tor the benefit at the lady’sk

reached Constantinople just in time to 
Join the Huron.

Too much cannot be said in praise Of -the 
Huron’» phystotone. They worked like 
beavers. On the passage to Halifax a child 
was born. Mother and. little one are doing

W<BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

ti
GAPE TOWN, Jan. I9.-A*d, bark Ar

cadia, from Quebec ria North Sydney, C B.
From Grimsby, Mn 18, bark Arizona, 

Forte, for Rio Janeiro,
At Crookhaven, J*h ». tetter Ptetea, AHen, 

hem Liverpool for Bermuda or New York 
(put In for shelter).

Tl

well

DOШШШ: ?
Camtpheflls, in Sauta Clara county, ten
derly pared for hia remair e, held serv
ices alt «hp residence on Wednesday, 
Dee. 21, and then -all : that wee mortal — 
of him were • r maported to San Fran-. 
cisco, where brethren pf both order®

I to Odd E^eïtoWjS’ hen. 
Thursday approprlate- 

servicee were held under -the auspices 
of Aibou Ben Adhem lodge, No. Ш.
I. O. O. F.. and remarks made by Win. 
H. Jordan, P. S. M- W., and Win. H. 
Barnes, P G. M. At «he grave, the A.
О. Ц. W. eearvicee -were, performed by 
the two 'brethren tamed, and decently 
and to order was laid to net the mor
tal part of our late Past Grand Master 
Workman, M. T. Brewer.

FARMERS MEETING AT SHEM- 
OGUE.

Fropj Monday's Daily. Sun.)
The Dominion line steamer Scots

man arrived at Halifax Saturday eve
ning, seven days from Movllle; the 
fastest trip of the season by any of 
the mall steamers, She left for St 
John yedterdiay merntog at eiglhrt o’
clock and .. is . therefore due early itbls 
marritog. . •

TSie Donaldson ltoe steamer K9e- 
mun salted for Glasgow yesterday 
morning with a full cargo.

Thé Alton Mall steamer Californian 
Balled yesterday morning for Liver
pool via Halifax, with a full cargo, 
including 4,200 barrels, 35,520 bushels 
wheat, 29, cars meets, 1 car logs, 1 car 
pulleys, 2 cars blocks, 3 care cheese; 1 
oar butter. Twenty-three western 
passengers boarded the steamer here. 
The local passengers were: R. E. 
Pleno, Albert L Prince and Mr. and 
Mfcio Redden. , f

The str. Bengore Head sailed from 
Dublin for St. John on Salturdey.

The str. Halifax City sailed from 
London on Saturday far this port: via, 
Halifax. The previous report that 
she had passed the Isle of Wlghlt on 
the 20th waf a-telegraphic error.

MARINE MATTERS.

.1
Sailed.

From Shanghai, Dec. 20, bark Ancyra, 
Stuart, tor Port Angeles.

From AmMWtoi J*n 20, ter Teelln Head, 
for St. John. . -- --r

QUEENSTOWN, Jgn. 20.—Sid. str New 
England, from Liverpool for Boston.

ARDROSSAN, Jan. 20.-Sld, stmr Teelln

GLASGOW, Jan. 19.—Sid, str Siberian, 
tor Philadelphia ria St Johns, N;F.

From Cebu, no date, bark Mary A Law. 
Bitfield, for United State».

From Movllle, Jen 20, stmr, Vancouver, 
Jones (from Liverpool), for . Halifax and St 
Jien. ,

have this^ 
-The total 
"tain, into]
: **<- t
. 240,000.
• aomtotea:

very attentive.
The C. P. R. officials here have bèefi. noti

fied that the steamer Lake Superior, which 
sailed eight days after -the Lake Huron, nes

The arrangemente tor .feeling the party 
from their departure here until' they arrived 
at Шг destination required- ' oonslderaMe 
forethought and care In each train -were 
100 pounds of cheese, 12 pounds of tea, 1 
barrel of sugar; 50 bare of soap, 16 gallons 
of milk, 600 leave» of bread and 10 pound» 
of Balt At Ottawa three days’ provisions 
■яЮ be taken for the Journey went Bàeh 
trite I» supplied with the following utensil»; 
Two waiter cask», two befit barrels, 14 doyen 
tea spoon»; Б dozen oops. M down plate», 
6 mixing pans, two cheese knives, five coffee 
boilers, two tin pane, one box of matched, 
two sacks, two brooms, one table, one 
Fund nails, a hatchet, sugar eooop, one 
bundle wrapping pdper, tour large blankets, 
etnad 25 yards towelling.

The first train, carrying 410- people, left 
Sand point for Winnipeg at 8.26 standard

The second train, with Ш tor Winnipeg 
and 286 for Yorkton, got away at 12 06 this 
a. in.

Other irate» followed ihte morning. The 
third train had 136 for Winnipeg and 279 
tor Portage la Prairie; the fourth with 417 
tor. Bruton and the fifth with, 480 for DM- 
iMn.

elsewhere. The, next move qfe the 
Russian govemmeut wee 
prince the option, after 
banished some years, at toa-vtae,- the 
country or " giving his word not po In
terfere with коуегптедк юг-seefih 
take the port at these oppressed peo
ple. The authorities «hreaitengd’ to 
the event of his refusal .«pc agree to 
drop the cause of «be Doukhoboce to 
send him where hé would be mmible 
to help them, no matter how much he 
might desire to do so. The prince re
fused to comply with the: govern
ment's request ЩІ he was sent to фв 
Caucasus^ where he became intimate 
with the' Doukhoborp. They are a 
good people. The men are strong 
and good farmers. They are a moral 
people and will make most desirable 
settlers. Thiey have a good reputa
tion among the" Tartars and Anhehit 
ane, which goes for a good deal.' ^Tbe 
Russian govetmmemt has glveh un
mistakable proof that It ’ thinks well 
of them, for while the Скис bqs çoe- 
sented té! let «hem leave «ne country, 
the ofbolafie are kWh to let Лет go. 
Every hindrance possible,^ pt^ 1* t 
way of «heir departure, jnje ÿbüS:- 
hobore Uni the Lake HuBoo are people 
that hive been banished and arè in 
poor clrcumstanoee- Those coming, out 
on the Sa(>6rlo- are -better oft," not 
having been' In bantohment.

Speaking of Canada, the prince said 
ft is a good ooautcy. There is fine 
timber In the (UstrlctB selected" for 
these settlera, plenlty of waiter, end: I 
don’t see why they Will not’ succeed: 
They muet, cï course, have horses or 
dxch and farming implements: To 
secure these thtags money wtll tie 
qulted. " • Their friends must help,, «hem 
or they must get a loan on tihei? IRnds 

„ with ia Mein to cover ®he same. ' I think
_(Froin „Tuesday’s Daily Sum) -the Canadian government regards

PhSteSnetaST ^^ÎLhaiLÏÏT<Te<i “* such a propcWtion wfth favor! It 
Ге^^ХтГгеїГ^^ег^ ,ЄЄ- wctifd be a good safE investment; The 

Steamer Cher ones will load coals at Car-, Doukhobors are thoroughly honest. I&«£’5.i%Sk%’’n,?5Sa “* if"iW,«WD)

lJveruoca?gt*iTO le^1 H*1Uax yesterday for tLTn to m*f* Superior s contingent. 
t J.S^CelHomla reached НаШах from St Ш CHARGE OF THE PARTY- 
5?ILi?t^eirtoeth?7ev3lne ' a0d “ll0d LtopdM-Stoerjlt-ky.'-Who had chpree- 

Heed line as Bengore Head sailed from bf «he party, Ш not' tin®
Dublin <m Saturday tor St John. word Of 'English When -he wen» on
LS,eeL sZtu*rt;yHtoalt.(^rtur4k‘d £Г<МП b,®ird «le Lake Huron larijnontih.

8.8. Sooteman of the Domtnton line er- Now he can converse quite well. If 
rived shortly after seven o’clock yesterday he cannot find a word or words «о 
morning. The Scotsman • made a splendid odmtdote a. eertfawice «yen hv йіяпн

biwgiuliwma^o make his hearer un3mrtàhd wb*t hè

three saloon passengers, thirteen lnterme®- means. He was educated at Moscow, 
b£mdnweJtH"t,'flVe Steera*e" They are fül the money for tihe purpose being fur- 

Str Concordia sailed from Glasgow tor f^dbed by Count TûfietoF and others, 
thte port Saturday. SulerjUtzky is very clever and has

suffered much because of his refusal 
to -bear arms. When a young man he 
served fn the R issidn navy, bring 
quartier master. ' Disliking tihe^' (ser

vice,- ihe went ashore and worked as 
an - atitilart ait Moscow! He spent jet 
months in and about Batoum look 
after the prepàraitkms of the Dtruk- 
hobors for this 

SUfierJteky to 
the ship «bait tj 
did not Mike" M
In prison In Russia and in' A 
istan as w 
refused to :

When I Was to the lunatic Asylum, 
he said, «he general In charge tried to 
visit me 'every day and Inquire ff I 
had changed my mind. I would reply 
no, day after day. The general would 
ask, don’t we trewt'you well, why do 
you ettll refuse to he a soldier1 ?I Torrid

S beenetr Vancouver 
ax and 9t John,"

- provincial 
to co-op* 
catfonal , 
the comb 
into clast

IN ST JOHN.
During the lorenon of yesterday a large 

monter at people went to Sand point from 
ail parts of the city in.hopes of seeing the 
Doukhobors. Some, had permits to enter 

' the -warehouse, hut the trig majority were 
intent with, occupying positions at vantage 
without the boundary. Despite the state
ment made a* Sand point that «he steamer 
would not antra .until late la the gftenjaap 

. near waited Until noon, and ertrÿ trip Of 
the ferry brought others to swell the already 
'Mg crowd. About noon the majority of the 
people waiting near -the wharf broke for 
home. It wae not tong, however, before the 
ferry, stesuner 
bers on the Carleton aide, and the officers 
etwttoaed tiy Chief Clark found plenty to 
ken Шовк iMinr* .

, OraduAily the number Increased until eti
Lm iT^Æ ^Па’Ме*

і

in,-«t
FOREIGN' FORTa 

Arrived.
At Buenos Ayree, Jen 17, bark Madeleine, 

Roes, from Boston.
At Dunkirk, Jan 17, es Ely, Corning, from 

DaBttnore.
Alt Antwerp, Jan І7, «top Aetracana, Grif- 

fltBr, frtm Iqulqne. ,
Ait Nagasaki, no (Me, bterk Bowman В

■T&ass *ж:"$гєї-х«. -
n“-

лгггв"-*-4
BOSTON, Jen. ге.-Ата, str Prince George, 

from Yarmouth ; sch A Gibson, from St.

-Canada’s 
with the! 
Russia, 

-States, ai 
be put fo 

.exhibit 1 
classes, 6 
offered '« 
some cuff 
agricuttm 
latter ha 
Klondyki 

■Live stoe 
‘here " Gal 
achieve Ц

The Farmer»’ Institute meeting at 
Sheanogue on the IStix tost, wae lar
gely attended. Among those present 
were Wm. Amoe, S. Amoe, H. -Sea
man, W. Wltckmare, W. Blanche, A. 
Burk, W. M. Avard, jr-, w: MC. Avoid, 
er., E. Ttogtegr, C. iMaun, M. Downing; 
C. S. Purdy, J. Allen, Mrs. Jos. Avard, 
Mire. Fanny Carter, Mise Louise Av
ard, Mre. A. Bfrytie, Mrs. N. Seemare. 
Mr*. John Orawf-Grre, ' Mrs. Geo. Low- 
ther, Mre. W|L Аяясв, Mre. WllBam 
Pezriock, Mlltie Radla Peaec.ck, Mrs. W. 
M. Avard, J. Catman, J. Crawford. 
Geo: Lowther, J. Forrést, eg., J. For
rest. Jr:. G. Blanche, J. Seamkn, WllUs

again tending large num-
:

When the steamer drew near -the dock.
•bout eeveety-five person» lu the 

- tiled; including a number of promâpent citi
zens, members of the Women’s 
the foil owing i immigration officials: J, .M.
^riStoS,’; Etes» Pate^anJa - , MED IN. ClAIffFORNJA. .
Timmerman, A.' J. Heath and other C. P R. ^ ______

Stt* T g№tm^ M; G. Bryne. wm. Simpson, Wtn.
oneTme^^vriT^gaged to t^e Peacock and A. E. Slmpeon. 

said that their Journey together'•‘toe triad lumber bualneae in St. John; and who A-fter j*6 “ibutee of (the Agr
left here late to the sixties: ' timd Sqcïéty of Shemogxe had

Several ladles’ representing «Be local M. T. Brewer, P. G. W. W., departed гввЛ end approved, Mr. Ашяов, ]the 
Connell of Women were in attradanoe at this Ufe at Campbells, Santa Clang- адрирпсегі thait as their

bounty, on Monday, December 19,1898, *<***$- had lately been Idiecusstog port 
eluted ’Ria R. Thotneon, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. in the sixtieth year of his age: For an*l poultry, he wae very glad to have 
Thoe Bufiodt, Mrs. P. C. Burpee, Mtes scene time he had been to failing two gentlemen present Who would tea 
ffT S. “rîiArtï’wÏÏ! health, although Me death wae unex- them téOhriüdng on these Mnre- 
er. It ^гПгІмтуаг-УАЛ that tfiie children were pected, as it washoped hé was recup- fbsfi called 8>n W. A. Jack, a poultry 
exceedingly petite, bowing low as they те- eratlng from «he attack of sickness breeder, from Sx, John, who gave ate 

™ to whtoh he had bèén’subjected. But intereettog talk on Poultry for Profit
parcel, but thoeeVriio^d bm served the summons which none can decline Né wae followed by J. J- Ferguson at 

always produced the goods when, offered came, and (he “passed on.” Smith's Falls, Ont, on the pOrit ques-
‘“u^s1WTiteif an hour after the steam- Paet <5r^,3u®ÆaBter Workman Brewer ttoru
er docked when the final Doukhobor set foot was <”«e of «he early memlbera of the <3od Save the Queen was sung; 

Canadian soli. A gangway eerved the A. O. U. "W. to California and gâv»
^ епет8геИс and Valuable iwork to it» in-

MtiltetthMer ati9^ri sSVeTtto trektootkm and progressa -He wes a 
baggage -was MentMed It wee lalbeHefi and oo-woricer wfth Founder Praitit, and to

1116 «arty »ays bring a most prominent 
WheW.^where the cara^were to wafting, and 41111 weaMhy merchant of Sacramento, 
at once arranged to make themselvee as his influence and. labors throughout
O0™io*te*’Je £?B5jJ,le- ,, . _ «he etsa«e were most valuable to the

As they neared the exit to Who, shed the oa „ladlea shove manttoried. aeeleted by some California, was selt apart as a
-friends and others, presented -the -bags of separate jurlsdtdtlon (1878) and alt the

„„„ decHnatton of Grand Master Work-upoii tbe aockius of •the eteftmer, es wee ____ тлиліо-и i._ fiqoo\antietpated, fit wee found that a few were too malt Jordan to serve again (1889).
Ml to,-face the hardship of the severe Jour- Brother Brewer was called to the chair 
rey eoroes the continent. Possibly one or us G M w 'butt Ms busdnless toter-

esta demanding hto entire attention, 
tendL’-racée, OTffertS from fflncm were art the term-was filled by Grand Master 
«ice conveyed to the general public hoe- Workman Taylor In 1880. But, ac-
VW1 ™^lkw, toag^9stxiM He wlil cépttog «he poriflon of supreme repre- 
probably not recover, old age and в compll- tentative, he attended the sees ton of
ration of affliotioQs having reduced Mm to the supreme lodge In Boston to said
a verÿ taw state. His son and Ms son’s v„ ятНл also ajh+eruled the mmimn wtie and their tomates have gone terward. “ ,00, supreme
The parting ecene -was a very touching one. lodge toi -Milwaukee to 1887.
Anaeterta Groezyn, a young woman-, suffer- , ' He has airways been a -liberal

tf^îJbvî ^ T Mcaner. Theodoete. iGiriaJezow, Buffering from ke testified by hundreds Who have ex- 
gastro-enteritis, will probably recover, perlenced his hogpltaMty and practical

cower,. His wife and child have gone for- nées, he wss progrosstvb, always ready 
ward vrith an nuree. Eudokia Larljax, a and willing <to contribute Me time and 
wung вігі, a virthn ofconemnpton to Ws money to extend «he are* of Its 
-hopelessly 111. Her grandmother remains 

.here with her. Nldhola Wlsjtin, suffering tonnence.
from pneumonia. I-t 1» expected he will go.;-, He was largely - engaged to the fruit 
forward when the Lake Superior arrives. Shipping burine» to айд
Mr. Gtmlck, one of the immigration agents,
remain# over with the rick eome year» ago bought kpmemeely ome

séaispin, wph «he design of sending our 
tropical fruits -to «he east in the win
ter. The venture-, was disastrous, the 
fruit being frozen in transit and cost

tlhera were.
\

(From Monday’s Dally Bun.) anderified, stre Caeouria, tor Louteburg, О B; 
Bortom, for Yarmocxth, N S.

NHW HAVEN, te£L Мл-Ard, sdhs EMa 
В Barnee, from Llvekpooi, NS.

CALAIS, Me., Jen. 20.—Ari, Edhs J Ken
nedy, GaKbett; Sarah A Reed, Clark, and 
Maggie Todd, Coggeweti, from New York ;

‘£ ®Lsa"b*r«tt d
Snail, Reicker, from St John.

Alt Fort Angeles, Jan 19, Ship Lancing, 
Chapmen, from San Francia» for ,f(*n-

m 'phar“ti6’
At. Pernambuco, Dec 20, sch Exceptloa 

Bartraux, from Buenos Ayres.
At Bahta. Blanca, Дат à, bark Abyssinia, 

Hilton, from Mobile.
Cleared.

atA8-=ii&5ir$i жаїїгьт
Malcolm^^Mackay to load deals and timber

The reported arrival at Nagasaki prior to 
Jaa. 18 of hark Bowman B. LawT GtiUteen. 
from Philadelphia July 7, requires confirma
tion. "

Ship ' Aetracana, Oapt. Griffith», at Ant
werp from Iqulque, after being rurbore tn the

si
Aetracana had eadls and lifeboat damaged, 
amdJJtiirt- tojmrtea sustained on the voyage.

Bcbr. Wm. Todd, which was synk art Vine
yard Haven Nov 27 during thé gale, ha» 
been raised by Merritt * Chapman Wreck
ing Co. and towed to the head of Vineyard 
Haven harbor, where lire will be. pumped 
out '

: 8chr. 4. M. Thttrtow, which sunk at Vine- 
yard Haven during the same gale, is being 
raised, her cargo having been taken out by 
divers.
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Today's

Alt Darien, Jan. 17, bark Segonav. Thomp- 
ВОЦ, tor Ltverpool.

At Paeoagoufia. Jen 18, »0h Gladstone, Mll- 
bery, for Havana.

Art Savarmelh, Jan 18, ship Buphemda, Kin
ney, for PhUedefiphtta.

At New York, Jan 18, bark gt Peter, 
Skating, tor Bahia; edhs Gypeum King and 
Gypeum Etmpress, for DerUeraiia;

Alt Carrabelle, Fla, Jan 20, BCh H В Ho
man, McNeil, for St John.

At New York, Jam 1», ech Phoenix, New- 
ccmb, for St John; 21st, berk L W Norton,

He 'те-

and

I N'x «At tihe ctose . of the meeting

en
A CASE OF HEALING.

E,S ■Mrs Jrailzabefbh HUgmaro, of OttawajL 
Who is remembered toy many to Соп-Щ 
cord am .a member «f -ltihe claes ІяЯ 
Christian Scieryo@ which was Inetruct H 
ed here last atxmmer by Rev- СЕ. 1Л 
Buswell, and who was later admitted* 
to the class which received Lnatruc-Я 
Uon from Mrs. Eddy, has wrtoten tofl 
Miss Shan nom, a member of th« 
household ait Ptoaeamit View, tellimgW 
of a case, of metaphysical healing , 
Whdch has recently occurred to her 
practice.

The patient was J. A. Mamble, who 
came to Mrs. Higman suffering from 
a fractured elbow joint, to which the 
ligaments had been 'betaken eo that 
the arm hung down at Me ride wWh 

і the palm turned * outt. Surgery had
and j Promised Mm no relief, except that V 

wearing a silver band for a support 
would keep «he member from swing
ing loosely. in three weeks Mrs. 
Huffman’s treatment had eo restored 
the patient that he was able to raise 
heavy weights with the Injured arm 
and to use it freely as before the In
jury. Mrs. Higman eteo writes that 
Christian Science Je iwlnnlhg many 
friends In Canada.—Concord, N. H„ 
paper.

I> . *.<•
W:r' From Apaleohloole, Jan ISndh Allan A Me- 

Intyre, Summerville, for Barbados.
From Pensacola. Jan 20, bark SaMna, Han- 

sm, for St Pierre.

. a.

MEMORANDA.
In pant wt Calcutta, Dec 17, ships Belfast, 

Danriea and Balolurtha, - Durkle, j for 
Fracclsoo.

ISLE OF WIGHT, Jan. 20— Passed, stmr 
Halifax City, from Тдіміоа tor St. John via 
Halifax.

GITY ISLAND, N. Y„ Jan. 20.— Bound 
■oiztb: ebr George Farwell, fIBm the Greelt 
Lake» via Montre.-l via Halifax; sebr Lizzie 
D втШІ, from St Jdtm, N B, for New Ro

to port art Adelaide, Dec IS, Ship Ophelia, 
Pedersen, from Cam-pbellton, NB.

In port at Hong Kong, Dec 10, berk How
ard D Troop, Corning, from New York.

ІSam

В і
I■

GASPEREAUX.

GASPEREAUX STATION, Quens Co., Jan. 
21.—The school here opened with a good at
tendance on the 9th Inst, under the previous 
teacher, D. P. Kirkpatrick. The school at 
Patterson settlement Is -taught by Mtes 
Sadie Muir; Juvenile by H W. McCutsheen; 
Bliss ville No. 8 by Mine A. Eetey; Hoyt 
station by Miss Laura Snodgrass, and Clar
endon by MtBs Maggie Seely.

Joseph Flowers recently purchased a steam 
engine and took. It to Ferry Bank, where

been confined to 
Ms bed tor sotte time by a severe sickness, 
is now slenrij Improving.

Mr. and Mrs. win. P. Kirkpatrick are 
receiving «he congratulations of their friends 
on the advent of a daughter.

There 1» an extensive oordwcod Matinees 
bring carried on to tills place. Among those 
engaged .to banting to Gaspereeux station 
are J. W Kirkpatrick and eon», -Hugh 
Mor.ahan, Abner Kirkpatrick, John Kirk
patrick, A. , F. Kirkpatrick and others. 
Samuel Patterson and Burpd Duplleea are 

j doing considerable burirees In hauling logs.
; ? •ДЗ'Г' Твг

ch

SPOKEN.
MçQuanrte, Mc Q uarrie, from 

luenoe Ayres, Dec. 8, tat 6,
■

Ship ' -tihe -Sun • reportât en 
I Russian government 
. They have

Montreal tor 
ton. 24.

I
î&r

. This was be causé he
air arme.- < " ’’ ,v*

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
TOMPKINBVILLB, N. Y., Jan. 18.—Notice 

to given by the Lighthouse Board «halt a 
black spar buoy, without number, fas» been 
eetabhfbed In 12 feet mean low water 
Sandy Hoow Bay, N. J., to mark the outer 
end of a sewer pipe, leading from Fort Han-

SSfVSl
NNEtfcB; outer end of Railroad Dock, S by 

BRUNSWICK, Go., Jan. 'is!—9t. Andrew’s

In

Л '

Alexis I Baoounln, the young Russian phy
sician ' Who came out with -the immigrants, 
is a nephew ofJ the celebrated agitator of 
1848. Hte brother is Russian consul at Chi-

Bight treneatlamtic steamers were 
-In port to Portland, Meu, on Friday
last.
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